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MANSFIELD PARK. . . 

GHAPTER I. 

ABouT thirty years ago, Mi.Ss Maria.· 
·.Ward, of Hunti~gdon,' with only"seven. 

thousand pound~,· had the good luck to. 
captivate Sir Thomas Bertram, of Mans .. 
field Park, in. t.he county of Northam:p- ~ 
ton, and · ro :_be· tbel'eby raise~ tQ the 
fank of a··batonet's lady, With. all ~h~ 
Comforts and dmsequenc~ of an hand
som~ bouse . and large incOit!e.... . Alf 
Hunthig4on ~x.clatmed on the greatness . 
o~ the .inatc)i, a.n.d her.uncle, the lawyer; 
himself, allowed her to be at l~~~. t~ree: 
thousa.nd pounds short bf any equitable: 
claim to it. She. had two sisters to be· 
benefiteti- by her elevatioii, · m.d su~ or' 
tpeit ~quain~ce as th-ought Miss Ward· 
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and Miss Frances quite as handsome as 
Mias Maria, did not scruple to predict 
their marrying with almost equal ad
vantage. But th~re certainly are not 
so many men of large fortune in the 
world, as there are pretty women to 
deserve them. Miss Ward, at the end 
of half a dozen years, found herself 
obliged to be· attached to the Rev. Mr. 
Norris, 11 friend of her brother-in-law, 
with sqrcely any private fortune, and 
Miss Frances fared. yet worse. . Miss 

. Ward's match, indeed, when it came to 
the point, was not contepiptible, Sir 
Thomas -being happily able to giv~ his 
friend.an income in the living of Mans·: 
field, and Mr. and. Mrs. Norris began 
their career of conjugal felicity with 
very little less than a thousan·d a. year. 
But Miss Frances married, in the com- . 
. mon phrase, to ~oblige_ her . family, · 
and by fixing oi;i a Lieutenant of Marines, 
without education, fortune, or connec- . 
tions, did it very thorous;hly. She 
£Ould hardly h~~ made a more unto-

ward 
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ward choice. Sir Thomas Bertram had 
interest, which, from principle as well as 
pride, . from a general wish . of doing 
right, and a desire of seeing . all that 
were con~ected with him in situations 
of respectability, · he would have . bee~ 
glad to exert for the advantage of Lady 
Bertram's sister ; hut her husband's pro
fession was such as no interest could 
reach ; and before he had time to 
devise any other method of .ass~ting 
them, an absolute breach between _the~ . 

sisters had taken place. , It 'Ya5 the- · 
natural result of the conduct ·of efK;h 

· party, and SQ.ch as a very i~prudent 
marriage almost C),lwa.ys produces. To. 
save herself from useless retpons~rancc-\ 
Mrs. Price never wrote to her f~mily .o~ 
the subject till actually II}af~ied. · ~a<lf! 

Bertram, who was a woman of .verr 
tranquil feelinga, and a . tempe,r r~k~ 
ably easy an4 indolent, would have:con-. 
tented herself with merely ghcing up her: 
&ister, .and thinking no more of the. 
~auer ; but Mrs. Norris had a ~pirit o~ 

JI 2 activity, 
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activity, which could not be -satisfied tin 
she. had written a long and ·angry letter 
to Fanny, to point out the fi?Dy· of her 
conduct, and threaten her With· alf .its 
possible ill consequences. Mrs. Price 
fu her tum was injured and angry ; and 
an an~wer which comprehended each 
sister in its ~itterness, and bestowed 
such vecy disrespectful reflections on 
the . pride of ··Sir Thomas, as M-rs. 
Norris could not · possibly keep ..to her
self, put an end to an inter00\1rse 
between them for a considerable periOd •. 

Their homes were so distant, and the 
circles in which they moved so distinct~ 
as almost to preclude the means of. ever 
hearing of each other's existence during 
the eleven following years, or at least 
to make it very wonderful to ·Sir 
Thomas, that Mrs. Norris should. ever
ha~6 it in her power to teH them, a$ · 
she now and then did in an angry· 
voice, ·that Fanny had got another 
child. By the end of eleven yeaH ·Mrs; 
Price could no loJJger· afford to·cherisli 

, · pride 
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pride or resentment, or to I~ one wn~ 
nection that ~ight possibly assist her. 
A large and still increasing family, an 
husband disabled for a£tive servia, bv.t 
not the less equal to company and good 
liquor, and a very small iacome to supply 
· their wants, made her eager ta regain 
the friends sJse had so carelessly sacrific• 
ed; and sheaadreseed Lady Bertram ia 
a letter wlUch spoke so mueh eontritioa 
and despon~nce, s11ch a superfiuity of 
children, and such a want of almost · 
evsy thmg else-, as could not but dispose 
them all to a reconciliation. She was 
pr~g ior her ninth lying·in, and · 
after bewailing the circumstance, and 
imploring their countenance as sponsors 
to the expected child, she could not 
conceal how important she felt · they 
might be to the future maintenance of 
the eight already in being. Her eldest 
was a bey of ten years old, a fine spirit. 
edfellow· who longed to be out in the _ 
world;. but what could she do?· Was 
~ere any chance of his being hei-eafter 

useful 
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useful to Sir Thomas in the concerns 9f 
his West Indian property? No situati_on 
would be beneath him-or what did 

· Sir Thomas · . think of Woolwich ~ or 
how could a . boy be sent out to the 
East? 

The letter was not unproductive. It 
re-established peace ~nd kindness: . sir 
Thomas· sent friendly advice and pro
fessions, Lady Bertram dispatched money 
and· baby-linen, and Mrs. Norris wrote 
the letters. · · · · 

: Such were its immediate efFeets, and 
~thin a twelve month a more impor:

. '.tant advantage .to. Mrs. Price resulted 
"from it. Mrs. Norris was ofteri obserV~ 
1ng to the others, that sh~ could not 
:get her poor sister and ~er family out of 
.her ·head, and that much as they_had all 
done for her, she seemed to be wanting 
to do more : · and. at length .she could 
·not· but own it to be her wish, that 
'poor Mrs. Price should be relieved from 
the cnarge and expence of one child 
entirely out of her grea~ number. 

"What 
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· " What if they were among them to 
undertake the car.e of her eldest daugh-

. ter, , a· girl now nirie years old; of. an 
age to 'require· more attention than her 
poor mother could possibly give ? . The 
trouble and· expense of it to them, 
woutd· be · nothing compar.ed: with the 
berie\rolence ·of die· action~" Lady 
Bertram agreed with her instantly.. "I 
think we cannot do better,'' ·.said. _she, 

"'" let us send for ~e child~". 
· Sir Thomas· could not give so instan
taneous and unqualified' a consent. He 
debatt!d and hesitated ;-it was a se• 
rio'OS charge ;.;....a· girl so brought up 
mu$t ·.be adequately . proVided for, or 
there would .be cruelty instead of kind· 
ness in taking her from her. f.unily. 
He thought of his own four children
<>£ his two sons--of cousins in love, 
&c. ;-but no sooner had he deliberately 
begun to state his objections~ than Mrs. 
NolTiS interrupted him with a reply to 
them all whether stated or not. 

" My· dear Sir. 'fhomas, . I perfectly 
· comprehend 
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~omprebend you, ~d do justice to the 
generosity aiod delicacy of your ·no,tions, 
which indeed are quite of a piece wit4 
your general conduct; and· I _e~tirelY: 
agree with you in the· main as ta the 
propr:iety of 'doing every . thiug one 
'ould by way of providing_ fo~ ~ child 
one had _in a ~anner taken inro . o~e'' 
~wn ~ands ; and I am sure I should·~ 
the last person in the world to with .. 

. hold my mite upon such an o~oD. 
Having no chll~~n ·of my OW!',. who 
sh<;>uld I look to· in any li~tle ~atter I 
may ever have to b~w, ~ut th~ chil":" 
~~en of my ;sist~r~.?-~dl am sure Mr. 
Noi,is is too just-but you know I am 
.;I '\lmtnaµ·o£ few words, and,professions. 
Po nOt let ~s be frigh~ned ·from_a good 
~d by a trille. Give a girl jln education, 
and · introduce her properly int!J the 
world, and ten too•e buu~e has the means 
of settling well; without: farther~~ 
f-0 any body. A iiiece of ours,, Sir ThoPias, 
I may say, Qr, at least of your.'~, would' 
~ot gro~ -op in thia tl€ighb~urliood with· 

out 
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O.tmany~vutaga. IdOD,•yU. 
would be so handsome as her cousins. I 
dare say she would. not; but she would t,. 
introc:hia?d into the 1ociety of this c01Ul .. 

try under such very favo~b)e circQ:l• 
stances as, m alJ human probability~ 
would get her a creditable · establish! 
ment. You.ace thinking of '.your sona
IJut dl> not you. know that of all thia91 
upOll eatth tll11tis the least likely to Up! 
pen ; booUght up, as they would be. 
alwaya together like brothers and.sitters l 
It is morally isnposlible.. I never knew 
an instance ()f it. It is, in fact, the onl' 
sure way of. pft>..unng: against the con
nection~ Suppoie her a pretty girl, IDCl 
seen by Tom or Edmund £or the: mat 
lime seven years. hence,_ and I daee• say 
tliere- would be mischie£ ·The Wll'l.. 
id.ea of her. having ·been atUFeted to 
pow up ·at a distance from . us, all ia. 
poveity aDd neglect, VI01dd be· aou.p . 
GO make. either of the dear .sweeHml

pered boJ6ialove.w\th-1Mrr •. Butbneci: . 
.. ... .. ~ from-tiie tim~--

:1 a. suPfOSO· 
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~pp~·e her even to hav~ the beauty of 
in angel, and she will never be .more 
to' either than a sister." · ·., ... 
~ , ~'There is a great deal of.truth iri 
what you say,'' replied · Si.t .:. Thoma.c;, 
fC . and far be it from me tO thrOW any 
fanciful impediment ·in the way of a . 

· plan which would be so ·consisteilt with 
the relative situations o~ each. . I only 
meant to observe, that it ought not to 
be 'lightly engaged in, and that to make 
.it . really serviceable to Mrs. Price, and 
creditable to ourselves, we must secure 
to · the ch.ild, or consider ourselves en
gaged to ·seeure to her hereafter, as cir· 
cumstanc~ may arise, the provision of 
1. gentlewoman; if no such establishment 
should. offer as you· are so sanguine in 

' expecting • ., 
, .< • '' I thoroughly understand you~'' 
ttied Mrs. Norris; "you are every thing 
that is generous and considerate, and 
·I am sure we shall never disagree on 
this point. . What.ever I can do, a8 you 
.well bow, I am always ready enough 

to 
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·to do for the good of those I love ; and, 
though l could never feel for this little 
girl the hundredth part of the regud 
i bear your own dear children, nor con. 
sider her, in any respect, so much my 
"Ow.o,. I should hate myself if I were ca
-pable Qf. neglecting her. Is · not ahe a 
.sister's child? and could I bear to · see 
·her want, while I had .a bit of bread to 
.give her? My dear Sir Thomas, with 
·all my faults I have a warm heart'; and, 
-poor· as I am,. would rather. deny myself. 
·the necessaries of life,.than do an unge
·ncrous ~ing. So, if you· are 'Dot- against 
it, I wilhvrite to my poor sister to-mor• 
:.row, and make the . proposal ; and, as 
soon. as ·matters are settled, I will engage 
to get the child to Mamfield ; you shall 
·have. no trouble a~ut i_t. . My own 
-trouble; you. know, I . never· regard. I 
:will send, Nanny .to London· on' pmpd!le, . 
·and she may have a bed at -~er c:Ousin, 
cthe $idler's, aud the cbikl be apPainted 
:to. m~t her the~· . 'They . may easUr 
~get her .f!om Portsmouth to ~ to'Wn . by , 

. . ~ .. 
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,the;cpac:b, nndet tluiaaeeofan·r ~ 
tabfo person dm JMY! chance ro be p 
iog. . I ·dare say there. is ahvaya- som• 
.. eput=lble ttadeimm's wife. or .other 
JPing up.,"· . . 
· ·Except to the attack on Namtf !i caur· 
.sin, Sir Thomas no Jo~germadeaniy objeo
:tion, and a. mote respectable,l:hOugb lesa 
«onomicakeildez.vousbeingaccordingly 
.iubttittU!ed, evei;y lhiDg was considered 
.as.se~led, and .the pleasures of so benet
·.iievolent a scheme were already.enjoy
-ed. The division of gratifying sensar 
lions. ought.not, in .strict justice, to have 
iJeerl-~uaJ;; foi ~r 'fhomas. WM . fully 
~d to be the teal am consistent 
·patron. of the llleGted Gbild, and Mm. 
Noiris baid DOt the least intention d. 
'being at any eacptase whamven .ia bar 

. mainteuace. · As-far as~, tlJ9.. 
,ing,. ad contming r~ she WIS 
~hwoughly · benev.e>lent., .-d. nabodf 
kne"1 bettn how·to dictate .llbera&t,· to 
~tlum ; bw.t hs ·tow_ of ·mODaJ' ·-.. 
•tqual to her love of. ~ ....... 
' knew 
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bew quite as well bow· tct 81Na het 
own _as to spend. that of her· friend'i. 
Having married ·on a · narrower income · 
1lhan sJae had been.uSed.to look forward 
to~ she ltad, from the tint, f.mcled a 
very striat. llne of economy n~8$al'f J 
uid what was bfJun u ·a matter of 
prudenee, .sodn grew into .a ma:tter: M 
choice, um object of that needftsl: ..__ 
liclt'ede, whidt there. were :no c¥Jdrta 

.· to supply.. Had th~ 'beat a famU, t() 

froride !Or,· Mn. NorriS mtp.t newt' 
Jiaw saved h.er money ; ·but haviag ne 
care of that kind, there Wiii notWnR to 
impede her &ugality, or les11en the· COBJ.4t 

furt of. m.'\kiO:g a yearly aciditi<:>n to aa 
income which they had ne'\'er lived up 
to. U.nchr this infatuating priocip*' 
counterackd by DO real ~lecri011 .for. Iler 
·•tar, it WM. impoisibw for :her to ar. 
.e more thtm· tlle credlt of projecti&« 
aad·alranging eo· e&pensiff a c}idy·; 
tbcmgh·.-rhape she tni~ so Jitde bow 
~ aa to!walk home. to tb~Paf!K>Ap . 
... afttetlrit'8MP?rioe, ill the laapPJ 

belief 
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belief of being the most liberal'.'minded 
&ister and aunt in the world. . . · . ·. · ' 
· When the . subject was brought for· 
ward. again, her views w~re more fully 
_explained s an<l, in reply to Lady ~r .. 
tram'~ calm enquiry of ~'Where ~hall 
_the ·child come to .fir.sit Sister, to yotj. or 
to us ?" Sb: Thomas: heard, with $dme 
surprise, that it would be totally otit of 
Mrs. Norris's power to take any share 
in the personal charge of her . . He had 
been: considering her as , a particularly 
welcome addition at (he Parsonage, as 
a' desirable companion to an aunt who 
nad no children of her own i but . he 
found himself :whoUy mistaken. Mrs. 
Norris was sorry to say, that the little 
girl's stayit~g with them, at least as things 
then were, was quite out of the question. 
Poor Mr. Norris's indifferent state · of 

~ mad~ it_ an impossibility·; he 
. -IP more bare . the noise of a child 

than tie could fly; if.inde~d~ b,e.shoUld · 
itver get W:ell of his gouty complaints, 
it 'WOuld be ·a dllferent matter ; she 

should 
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should th~ be glad .to take her tum, 
and. thmk nothing of the inconvenience;. · 
but just now, poor. Mr. Norris took up 
every moment. of her time, and the 
very mention of· such a tliing she Wal 

sure would distract him • 
. " .Theµ she 'jW better come to us,"· 
said Lady Bertram with. theut.niostcom· 
posure. After a short pau~, Sir Tho
mas added. with _dignity, " Yes, let her 
home be in this house. We will en
deavour to do our duty by her, and 
she M1:1 at least have the advantage of 
companions of her own age, and of i 
regular imttructress." 

" Very true,". cried Mra. Nottis, 
"which are both very inip<;>rtant con$1_ 
derations ; and it will be just the same 
to Miss Lee, whether she has three gir1' 
·to teach, or only two-there can be no 
.difference. I only wish I could oe ·mort 
usefui ; .b\lt you see I do all · in my . 
. power. I am. not on~ · of th<>se.: that 
spare. their. own trouble; and Nanny 
.shall fetch her; however it ~ay pu~ 

me 
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mt to inconv~nitdn" .t'(> hive my: Cldef -
coUJIBellor 9Waf for three days. -· I WP" 
pose Sifter 100. will -pull the child bi tile 
litde · wllite .Attic,. near the old l'f•-• 
mieL Jt 'will be muoh the~ pJau 
for her, so near -Misa Lee, and not fu 

_ from the girls, aod c~eby the house
maids, who could· either of tqem-hfilp 
dress her _ you know, and· take are pf 
her clothes, for r suppose you would_ 
not think-it fair. to expect Ellis to-wait 
on: ·her as well._as th~ others. - I'Ddftd,,J 
do not see that you could pos~ibly" place 
Jae11 -any. wheJ;e else. · 
· Lady Bertram made no opposition~ - . 

,. ·I hope. she: will pr.ove · a_ · well~dis

peaed girl,,.· co,ntinued Mrs. Norris~ 

" and. be sensible of. her uncommon 
food fortune -in 'haviiig such friendL" -

" Should her disposition be really 
ttad,~' said Sir Thoinasa ''we.must n04. 
for our own cliildmi's sake, continue 
her in the family ;. bat thea:e is no reaao• 
t~ e:a:pect IQ great an. nil. . we mall 
"9biblf see J111Hrh to wish-altered ia 

her,, 
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her, and must pr.epare ourselves fur 
.gross ignorance, some meanness of opi
nions, and very distressing vulg.irity of 
.manner ; but these ar-e not incurable 
f.mlts-nor,. I trust, can they be danger
ous far h:e~ associates. Had ~y daugh
.tu been young~ than herself, I should 
have· :considered the introduction of . . 
such a companion,. as a matter of very 
aerious mc>ment ; butas it is, I hope there 
~ be nothing to fear for them, and 
.every ~i?g to ~ope for ber, from the · 
.usodation." . · 

" That is enctly what I think,~' -crfud 
.Mn.Norris, "-and whatl was saying to 
,mJ husband this morning. It _wi~ i.. 
·an· education for the child said I, <JJ)}f .· 
_being with her cousins ; ii MiSs Lee 
taught her nothing, she would learn to 
be good and clever from tliem." . · 
. " I hope . she will not teize my Pfi10r 
-pug," said Lady Bertram, ''I hav;e but · 
just got Julia to leave it alone." 

" There will be some diBiculty hi our 
.way~ Mrs. ~orr~" observed Sir Thoe 

mas, 
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mas; " as to t_he distinction proper to 
be made between the girls as they grow 
Up ; how to. preserve in the minds of 
my daugkters the consciousness of what 
they are, without making them think 
too lowly of their cousin ; and how' 
without depressing her spirits too far, . 
to inake her remember that she is not 
a Miss Bertram. l should wish to see 
them very ~ friends, and would, on 
no account, authorize in my girls the 
smallest degree of : arrogance to~ards 

their relatl~n ; but still they cannot be 
equals. Their rank, fortune, rights, 
~nd expectations, will always · be durer· 
ent. It · is a point of great delicacy, 
and you must assist us in our endea
vours to chuse exactly, the right line of 
conduct.'' 

Mrs. Norris was quite at his service ; 
'and tho~gh she perfectly agreed with 
him as to its being a most diffirult thing, 
encouraged him· to hope that between 
'them.it would be.easily managed. 

It will be readily believed that Mrs. 
Norris 
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Norris did not Write to her sister in · vain. 
Mrs.Price seemed· ~ther surprised that a 
girl should be fixed on, when she bad 
s0 many fine boys, but accepted the otfer 
most thankfully, assuring them of her 
daughter9s ·being a very well-disposed, 
good-humoured girl, and trusting they 
would never have cause . to throw her 
off. She spoke of her farther as some
what delicate and puny, but was san
guine in the hope of her being mate• 
rially better for change of air. Poor 
_woman! she probably thought change 
of air might agree with many of her 
Children. 

CHAP. ·. 
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CHAPTER. n. 
Tw: little girl performed aer Jong,jQur
ney in safety, and at"Nort:hampton wa8 
met by Mri N~rris, .~ho thus regaled 
.in the ·credit Of being foremost to wel
come her, and in the importance of 
leading her in to the others, at;1.d recom• 
~ending her to their kindness. 

Fanny .Price was at this time just- ten 
years old, and though tlaere might not 
be. much in her first appearance to capti.· 
:vatei there w~at least, nothing to· disgust 
her relations. She~ small o~ her age, 
with no glow of complexion, nor any 
other striking beauty ; exceedingly timid 
and shy, and shrinking from notice; 
but her ·air, though awkwato, was not 
vulgar, her voice was sweet, and when. 
she spoke, her countenance was pretty. 
Sir Thomas and Lady Bertram received 
her very kindly, a.pd Sir Thomas see
ing ·how much · she~eeded encoura~ 
ment, tried to be al1 that was concilia-

ti&ig; 
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tJug i 1.Nt be ~ to wodc 3gaioat a 
most untoward gravity of ieportment 
7atid ·Lady .Bertram, Without aking 
half s0 mUch trouble, dr speaking one 
.ft.ord whe;e he spOke ten. by the mere 
aid 6E ·a good-humoured smile, became . 
immediately the less aweful diaracter of 
the two. · 
· The y<>llng people were al at home, 

and swttained thek share in the ifttro
duction very well, with much goad 
humour, and no embarrassment, atnt 
on the part of the sons, who at &eftll• 

teen and sixteen, and tin of their age, 
had aU the grandeur of me" in the eyes 
of · their little. cousin. Tlie two girls 
were more !lt a loas from being yoongei'
and in greater awe of their father, who 
addressed them on the occasion with· 
rather an injudicious particularity. But 
they were too much used te company 
and praise, to have any thing like natu. 
nl shyness, and their corifidence increas
ing from their ceusin •s total want of 
it, they were 900n able ·to take a fuD 

survey 
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survey of her face and her frock in easy 
indifference. 

They w~re a remarkably fine family, 
the ·sons ·very well-looking, the daugh- · 
ters decidedly handsome; and all of 

. thetn well-grown and fotward of ·their 
~' which·produced as·strik.ing a. dllfer-· 
ence between the cousins in person, as . 

. education had given to their address ; 
and no one would have supposed the 
girls so nearly· of au age as t\ley really . 
were. There was in fact but two years 
between the youngest and Fanny. Julia 
Bertram was only twelve, and Mari~ but 
a year older. The little visitor mean
while was as an unhappy as pouible. 
Afraid of e~ery ~body, ashamed of her
self, and longing for the home she· bad 
left, she knew not how to look up, and 
could scarcely speak to be heard, or with
out crying. Mrs. Norris had been talking 
to her the whole way from Northamp.: 

. ton of her wonderful good fc;>rtune, and 
the extraordinary degree of gratitude · 
and good behaviour which it ~ugbt to 

produce, 
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produce; ~nd her consci~ness of mi .. 
sery was therefore increased by the idea 
of · its being a ~icked thing for her not · 

· to be happy. The fatigue too, of so 
long a .journey, became soon no trilling· 
evil. In vain were the .well-meant con· 
descel)Sions of Sir Thomas, ai:id all the·· 
officious prognostications of.Mrs. Norris 
that she would be a good girl; in vain 
did Lady Bertram smile and make her 
sit on the sofa with herself and pug, and . 
vain was even the sight of a gooseberry 
tart towar~s giving her comfort; ~he 
could scarcely swallow two - ~outhfuJs· 
before t_ears interrupted her, and·sleep 
seeming to be . her likeliest friend, she 
was taken to finish her sorrows in 
bed. 

" This is not a very promising begin- · 
ning," said Mrs. Norris when Fanny had. 
left the- room.-" After all that I said 
to her as we came along, I thought 
she would have behaved better; I told 
her how mµch might .depend upof:l her 
acquitting herself· w~ at :first. I wish 

there 
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th~e ~ not .be a:· n~: s11lkines of. 
temper-her poor uic>t~ had a good · 
deal ; but we. must niak:e allowances for 
such a ~nd I dc'i ~ot know ·that· 
her being sorrj to leave her home is 
reaJly against her, ·for, with ·all its ·faults,· 
it 'Was her hoine, a.mi she cannot as yet 

' u~'1erstand holw' much ~he has~ 
fur the_ better ; but then there is mode· 
ration in all things.'' 

· It. required a longer time,. however; 
tllan Mrs. Nonis was inclined to allo\v, 
to reconcile Fanny to the:· novelty of 
Mansfield Park, and the separation from i 
everybody ·she. had been used to.; Her· 
fe~ings were very acute, :.and· too· ·little · 
understood to.·be properly atterl~ ~(Yo·_.· 
No~y meant _to .be unkind~ ~ut no· · 
body 'put themselves out cif t~eir_-way 
ti> secure -her comfort. · 
· The ho~day allowed to the Miss .:Bert~: 

rams the next day on purpose t? affOrd : . 
leist:ire for getting acquain~ed with, and· 
entertaiafug their ·young cou.sin, pro· 
duced ·little union. ·They could . not· 

but 
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but hold her cheap ·on inding that ·she · 
had but. two sashes, and had never 
l~~rnt Frttnch; and when they perceiv
ed het to be little struck with the duet 

·· they were so good as to play, they 
could do no more than make her a ge
nerous present of some of their least 
valued. toys, and leave her to herself, 
while they adjourned t.o whatever 
mighr be the favourite holiday-sport 
of the moment, making artifitial flowers 
or wasting gold paper. . 

Fanny, whether n¢ar or from ~er 
· cousins, whether in the school-room, 
the drawing .. room, or the shrubberr, 
was eq~ally forlorn, finding somethiQc 
to fear in every person and place. She.\ .. 
was disheartened by t.ady Bertram:s ~ 
silence, awed by Sir Thomas•& gra~e . 
looks, and quite gverrome by Mrs. 
Norris's admonitions. · Her elder cou
sins inol'tified h~r by reflections 011 her 
size, and abashed her· by noticing .h~r 

shyness·; Miss Lee wondered at her ig· 
nonnce., aird .the maid-serv-.s sn~l'"ed . . 

VOL. J. c at 
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·at her clothes ; and when to these tor
rows was added the idea Gf th&brotllfts 
and sisters among whom she had ilways 
'been important as play-feUow, lmtnic
tress, . a~d nurse, the desponden~· tlait · 

·sunk her little heart was severe. 
The grandeur of tile liouse aitoniah· 

ed but could not console her. Tiie 
rooms were too large for her= to· mcwe 
in with ease ; whatever she touched ·~e 

·expected to hijure, ·and she crf?t about 
in constant terror· of something -.or 

· other ; often retreating towards . her 
own chamber to cry; and the lltde girl 
who~ ipoken of in the drawing-room 

·when she left it at aight, as .seeming ·so 
· desirabl7 eenSible of her peculiar good 
i>ttune, ended every day's sorrows by 
eobbing herself to sleep. A week had 
'passed in thls way, and .no suspicion of 
it cxmveyed by her quiet passive mumer, 
when ahe wu found one morning by her 
cousin Edmund, the yo11ngest of the 

. IODI, sitting crying on die attic ...._ 
., MJ dear JittJe c:omia,,. aid he with 

all 
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'1lthe •~~of an ,~nfflt.~~ 
" ~~:PD- .l>C ~~e ip~~r.1': • .AJ?d . ~t: 
ting down by her, was at~~Jl•J·~ . · 
o~~· ~·~.:~e .. in bemg: ~ '1r
piaed,, . and per~uade , her fO . SpE:~ · 

openly. • c~ w~ ~~ ill?. or .w~ :•f· 
~y ~y witQ her? or had she <).~,. 
felJed with ~ria ~nd. ).ulia l . or .~ 
~~·~edal>outany thing in lier .~~ · 
~t he ~uld ~wWn ? Did she, · ,~ 
~rt., .~t. a:ny thipg .he co-ql~. pQW.bly 
_get ;~r,_ .or-.4o f.or )J.er ?'' For ,__long 
:~hile.,llo ~swer , cp~ld . be <?htfil~aj. ~ 
1"9'19 a " .Do, AQ""":'J)Pt ai al.l"'"'":'~PA!~ 
YPtl ;" .. ~t, 1le s~ill .persev~req~~· :~ 
.~,:. hfla he ~ tQ ,r~v~tt";~<iJ:!~ 
.~· hom~. ~ban . lier itjc~~~~ .S:o?s .e~· 
plai~~ to qjqt where ihe.grier~qce ~Y· 
.~ (rie4.toco~. her. . · 

. 'f "Y:.oµ,. are ~orry t9 )~ave 1'faJJl1D'l~ , my 
4~1.". Jittle .J.:aon.y ,',' ~d. he, " . 'wpich 
shews yoµ t~ 1 b,e ~ yery gt?od girl • , .~t 

.;ou, ~~ .. r,e~Q:}Per that . . you are. 
·~tb ·. ,;~ti9,ns .:~4· friepds~ .. who all 
lpv~ 3~, and wish to make y0u happy. 

c: 2 Let 
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Let us walk out in the park, and. you 
shill tell me all aoout your brother8 
and sisteri~" . 
- on· pursuing the subject,he found that 
dear as all these brothers and sisten gen~ 
rally were, there was _one among them 
who ran more in her thoughts than the 
rest. It was William whom she talked of 
most and wanted most to see. WiJliam, 
the eldest, a year older than herself, her 
constant companion and friend ; her 
·advoeate with her mother (of whom 
·be was the darling) · in every distres,,. 
·cc William did not like she should come 
away-he had told her he should miss 
her very much indeed." " But William 
will write to you, I dare say." "Yea, 
he had promised he would, .but he· had 
told her to write first.'' " And when 
shall you do it ?" She hung her head 
and answered, hesitatmgly, " she did not 
know; she had not any paper.". 

" If that be all your difficulty, I will 
furnish you with paper and every other 

material, 

; 
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material, and you may write your let· 
ter whenever y911 chuse. Would it 
make you happy to write to w~ ?" 

~' Yes, very."* 
."Then let it be done now. come 

~th me into the breakfast room, we 
shall find every thing there, and be sure 
of having the room to ourselves.,, 
. " But cousin-will it go to the 

- ~t?" 
. . yes, depend upon me it . shall; it 

shall go with the other letters ; and as 
your unde will bnk it, it will cost 
William nothing.'' : · 

" My uncle !" repeated Fanny with a 
frightened look. 

. . "Yes, whei;i you have written· the 
letter, I will take it to my Father: to 
frank." . .. 

Fanny thought it · a bold measure, 
but offered no fardier reSistance ; · and 

· they w.ent together into the breakfast· 
room, where Edmu1.1d pre~red her pa
per, and ruled her.lines ~th all the good 
·.,.,m that her brother could himSeli haYe 
. . . felt 
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l~h:~ and ptobab1y with s6mewhat more 
exactness. ae continued 'with• bet the 
whofo time of bet writing1 to ·assist her 
with his penknife or his orthography, as 
either ·were w2,nted; and added tot~ 
-atferttions~ which she felt ·very much, a 
kindness ·to. her b~other, which delight· 
ed her·beyond an :th~ rest. He. wrote 

. with bi's o\vn hand hlS'Iove to hlS C:ousia 
. W~m, and sent him half a guinea 
tinder the sea!. Fanny's feelings on the 
~cllsion ·were such· as she beftev-ed h:tt
seff iWcapablt! · &f; . ~ressing; f1ut· h:~• 
countenance. an~ a few a~lE$s-WOtdS fttllt 
conveyed all their gratitude and 'delight, 
and her cousin began ta·firld ~er ·an· fu.; 
terestlng object. He talked ' to lie~ 
iiiot~;- and ftoni all 1tliar she ~td~ Wai 
convinced pf her ha~g an. affectionate! 
h~art, artd .a· strong: d~re ot doing 
nglit;' atid' lie' could p-er'ceive ·hE!f to b.e 
farther erltltlecf to attention, by great ' 
~emibility of Jiet sltuitton, :il1d great 
timidity. ll'e had never ~owingly 
gi~eil lier paid, but he now felt that she 
• • I ftquired 
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required more pgeit~ve· ~ and 
with that ~" eqd~voµred,,iu the. first 
~' tq I~n her f~ of them. all,, Uid 

· pve her •i*ially a gi'.e ... deal of ~ 
advice. aa to playmg with :Mar~ and. 
Julia, an(\ ~g as merry as ~ble. 

From tbU day Flimy gre~ D)ore CQm-. 

Iortable. She .ftk t~t ~ ha<;l a {fiencl. 
and the Jciodneae of. bier~ Edm"1d 
pv.e ~ better lpiri~ ~ ner:r. b9d1 
.else. The pJace ~- ..... ge, and 
tbapeoplt..Jaa .. ~dabl4,; a'4~. tbi.-
1Are, IQID., ~t them w~ she .. 
cwlcl ~ not ~, · t9 feiq-, sbA hepµ ~. 
Jeaet to kaow tbtir \VilJ~ aDd-t~ ~ 
~ .. - Dlfllaef. of-cPnft>~g.tp~tJi~,, 
Tiie little 1U$tid~ and aw~~ 
which had at first. made grieveq& imoads 
on the uanquillity of all, and not Jtr.ist 
of herself, DeCelP.rily wore a~y, and 

· slae was no lc>nger materially afraid to 
~ before her uncle, nar did . her •t Norris'• voice IJlal\e 4er start veiy 
much. To her CQusma sb.e became .. 

· oa:isioJlallJ .Ill ~We COJJ)paniQn. 
Though 
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Though unworthy, from inferiOrity-of 
age and strength, to be their constant 
associate, their pleasore8 and ·scheme8 . 
were ~metirnes Of. a nature to make a. 
third very useful, especi:lny when that 
third was of an obliging, pelding tern- · . 
per; · and they could not but oWn, when 
their aunt inquired into her faults, or 
their brother Edmund urged her claiins 
to their kindness, ·that . " Fanny waa 

- good-natured enough." 
'Edmund was uniformly kind hi~ 

self, andshe.hadnothingworsetoendure . 
on the part· of Toni, than that "sort 0£ 

· merriment which a youag man of seven:. 
teen wiil always think fair with a child of , 
ten. He was just entering into life~ full 
of spirits, and with all t'he liberal· dii-

; positions of an eldest son, who feels born· 
only for expense and enjoyment. His· 
kindness to his little cousin was con
sistent with his ·situation and righ~ f 
he made her some very pretty. pres~ 
and laughed at her. · 

As _ h~r appearance and spirits im• 
. proved, 
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proved, Sir Thomas and Mrs. Norris 
though~ with greater satis~tion ~their 
~nevolent plan ; and it was pretty soon 
decided between them, that though far· 
from. clever, she shewed a tra~table .dis".' 
position, an4. seemed likely to give ~hem 
little tro1:1ble. A mean opinion 9f her 
abilit~ · was not confined ·to them. 
Fanny could read, woi:k, and. write, but 
she had been. taught nothing more ; and 
as her oousins found her igno~a~t of 
many things with which they had ~ 
long familiar, they thought her pro
digiously stupid, and for the first two · 
o~ three weeks, were continually bring
ing some fresh rq>e>rt of it into the 
drawing room. " Dear ~ma, QDly ' 
think, my c01~sin ca•not put th~ map 
of Europe together-or my cousin can~ 
.not tell the pr~ncipal rivers hi Ruu.ia-
or she ~e_Yer: heard of Asia Minor-or · 
she does not know the difference be-

. tween . water-co\ours a~4 cra.yona !-:
How strange !-Did you ever ~any 
thii)s.so st~pid ~·· . :. · · 
::... cs "My . 
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~My d~ar,'' their considerate aull · 
10-otdd repfy ; '~ it is vefy bad, Wt 'foo 
must not expect every bOdy to be -aS 
lOtward and qwck at learning -~your• 
·•elf." ' . 
" Sm, aunt, she. is really so very ign<>
~t !..!...Doybu know, we asked her last 
mght, which . way she would 'go to get 
to helaiid ; and she said, she shoulc:l 
tross to the Isle of Wtght. She thinki 
bf nothing but the Isle of Wight, and 
she~ it the Island, as· if there .were 
no other isl~nd in the world. I am· sure 
l :Sh011ld have been ashamed of myself,_ 
if l ha~ not known better long before I 
was so . old as she is. I cannot remem. · 
t;er the time when l did not knOw a 
gre!if deal that ~he ha8 not the least 
noti0n of yet. How long ago it is aurit, 
iiilce we lised to repeat the chronolo
gical order of the kings of Englarid, 
'Wtth ·the dates of their accession, and 
lnost of ·fbe principal events of thea 
reigns." · - · · 

" Yes " added the other ~ " · azad of , - ;, ' . , 
the 

I 
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the B.oaaaa etnp.eron u low at Sn-.1 
~· .a great deal of the ffeathea: 
J,ly~logy, and all the ~a, ~ 
Metals, Plan~, qd diatiuguished phi. · ' 
lotopherf." · 

" Vwy trae, in~, my dears, but yqa 
fr4' blessed with. wQnderful ai~inoriea.. 
Vld your poor couahi has prob;lbly n<>nf · 
at all. There is a vast deal of~ 
~ meJJ1ories, as well as in every thipg 
Qlae, and therefore you m\18t make al
Jowanc.e for your cousin, and pit1 ber 
deficieocy. And re•mber that, if you 
~ ever 10 f.orward and de•er your• 
selv.e.s, you. ehoWd alway• be modest i 
for, much ~you know already, theft. 
ia a gi:eat .deal mote for yQu to &earn:• 
. " Y ~I know t~ is. .till I am a. 
'feate.en. Bllt I must tell you another 
thing oi. i'IDBy, ilO odd and IQ stupid. · 
~you ~,1hoapaJae does not want 
to learn eitaer muaic or drawing." · · 
. "To ~ aMr~, any dear_, that la Yft1 
stupid indeed, and shewa a great wmt 

" IJ$i• .~.ell¥latjga. But ._dungs 
.~onsideredt 
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.. eonsidered, I do not · know whether it . 
is · not as well that it. should be so; for, 
though.you know (owing to me) your • 
papa and mamma are so good as to . 
bring her up with you, it is not at all 
necessary that she should. be as ac0om; 
ptished as you ·are ;-on.the contrary, 
it is· much more desirable that there" 
should.be a difference!' · 
· Such were the counsels by which Mrs. 
Norris assisted to form her niece&' minds;. 
and it is not very wonderful that with. 

· all their pr.omising talents and early . 
informatiOn, they. shoul~ be entirely 
deficient iii the "less common ac~uire
mea ts of self-knowledge, generosity, 
and humility. In every-thing but diS-: 
positioo, they were .admirably taught. 
Sir Thomas_ did not know what was 
wanting, because, though a truly anxioU& 
father, he was not outwardly affection
ate, and the reserve of his manner re
pressed all the :flow of their ·apirits be
iJre him. 
·· To the . edugtion of. her daughter's. 
t . ' . Lady 
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Lady Bertram paid not the smalleat 
attention. She had not time for SU.di 
cares. She was & woman who spent her 
days in sitting nicely drelsed on a so&, 
dOing some long piece of needle work; 
of little use and no beauty, thinking· 
more of her pug than her childrep, but· 
very indulgent tothe latter, -w~ it did 
not put herself to inconvenience, guided 
in evecy thing important by Sir TOOmu; 
and in smaller concerns :by ·her sister.
Had she possnsed greater leisure for 
the -service of her girls, she would pro-· 
bal>ly have supposed it unn~sary, for 
they were under the cue of a govern•• 
with proper masters, and c<>uld ·;wmi~ 

nothing. more. As for Fanny's..bQing 
stupid at learning, " ahe could ·only say 

_it was very··unluclcy; but -some people 
fljere st~pid, and Fanny must take more 
pams ~ she .~d not know what eJse via$ 

to be done; and .ucept her being so 
dull, she must add' she saw no harm in 
the poor little ~g-and·alway& fOWld 
her· very handy and quick in Ql'tyUig 

messages; 
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meaages, aad fetchiD& wlaat she ,wm&; ... 

ed." 
· Fannr with all her faults of ignorance 
'8ld tlmW.ity ..,. ·fixed ;at MaD&ield 
Park, -.I leamiag to uanefer in U. 
favour mudl . of her attachment to he~ · 
tbrmer home,. grew ~ there aot _... 
llappUy among ' her wusint. Tlatre . 
was 'nO positive ill-nature in Marii or .. 
Jalia ; . · and thovp . l'lmny was often 
mortified by their treatment of her, &he 
thought too lowty of her OWA d~IDI 
to W injwed by it. . 
. Fre• atx>ut the time of her entering 
the &milf, Lady Bertram, in · conse. 
~utnct of a little ID..Jiealth, md a great 
cleal of kidolen<re, gave up the. h9uae in . 
~' which , she had been used to . 
~y ~very spring,- and remained 
wholy in 0. country, leaving Sir \ 
Thom~ t-0 attend .hls duty in Pa.ilia. 
me.ti~, .With.whatever inc:rease or diminu. 
tion of comfort might arise froui ;be 
ab&ence. . In the~•ry ,. threfoN, ~ 

· · · tUadlielt11111MeatiMed~&.eaerdse..theis 
memories, 
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memories, practise t~r duets, and gl'01t 
tall and womanly ; and their f.ither saw 
them becoming in person, manner, and., 
.accompllshments, every tliing that could 
satisfy. his anxiety. His eldest son Wiii 

careless and · mravaganr, aad had · 
already giftn him mucll uneasinee, bat 
his other children promised. him n.othieg 
but good. His daughters be felt, while 
they retained the name of Bertram, 
in ust be giving it new grace~ and m . 
qui~ting it he trusted would extend its 
r~spectable alliances·; and the«:haracter. 
of Ec:lmund, his strong good sense and 
uprightness of mind, bid most fairly 
for utility, honour, and liappineu to 
1rimself and all his connections. He 
was to be 'a clergyman. 

.Ami,j the cares and tile e0t0placeocy 
which his OWl1 children toggested, Sir . 
Thomas did not forget ·to do what fae 
could for the ~i~ren ·of Mrs. Mee ;. he 
'assisted h'er liberally in the edu~don . 
·and disposal of bet- sons as they became . 
Old ·enough -tbr·a·determin•~ pt1nu1t4 

· and 
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ed Fanny ,though almost· totally separat· 
ed fr.om her· family;~ sensible of the 
truest satisfaction in . hearing . of any 
kindness .towards the~, or of any thing. 
at all· prpmising in their situation Qr co~ 
duct. Once and on.ce only . in the · 
conrse of many years had sh~ the hap.. 

. piness of. being with William. . Of the 
rest she saw nothing; nobody seemed 
.to think of her ever going .aJ?longst 
.them -again,· even for a visit, nobody at 
home seemed to want her; but William 
-determining soon after her removal, to 
be a sail\)f, was invited to spend a week 
with his sister in Northamptonshire, 
before he went to sea. Their· eager 
affection in meeting, · their exquisite 
delight in being ~ogether_. their hol!rs of 
·happy mirth and moments of .serious: 
'COflfere0<:e m~y be imagined; as well as 
·the sanguine ; views and . spirits of _the 
boy even to the last, and the misery of 
the girl when he left her. · Luckily t~ 

· .yisit happened in the Christm~ holi$iays, 
srthen she q>Uld direaly. lpok for _com
.. . fort 
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fort to her: cousin Edmund, and he told 
her such charming things of what · 
William was to do, and be hereafter, in 
consequen(:e of his profession, as made 
her gtadually admit that the separation 
might have some use. Edmund's · 
friendship never failed her ; his leaving 
Eton forOxford, made no change in his 
kind ·dispositions, and only afforded 
more frequent opportunities of proving 
them. Without any display of doing 
more than the rest, or any fear of 
doing too much, he was always true to 
her. interests, and considerate o~ h~r feel
ings, trying to make her gOod.qualitles 
understood, and to conquer the difti. 
dence which prevented their being more 
apparent; giving her advice,. consola
tion, and encouragement. 

Kept back as she was by every body 
else, his single support could not bring 
her forward, but his attentions were 
otherwise of the highest 'importance in 
misting the improvement of her mind, 
and extending its pleasures. He knew 

. .her 
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her to be clever, to· have a quick ·appre.. 
hension a8 well as . good sense, and a 
fOndness for reading. which properly 
dire<;ted, must be an education in itself •. 
Miss Lee taught her French· and heard 
lier ·read the daily p<>rtion of Histor.y, 
btlt he recommended the boOlas which
charrried her leisure hours, he enc:oung
ed her taste, and C()lTected her judg. 
~t ~ he made reading useful by talk
ing to her- of · what she read,. and: 
lteigh'tened Its ittnction by. ja4icioua. -
praise. In return for such semcea.111.e- . 
ioved him better than any body.in.the. 
world except. WiJliam ; her . ._ · wa. 
dbided between the nvre. . 

CHAPTER 
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CHAPl'ER m. 

Tax Grat event ·of any imP9rt'ance in th• 
f.unily was ~e death of Mr. Norris, 
which happened when F:lnny w. about 
fifteen; and ne(eSSarfly 'introduced altera
tions· and novelties. Mts. NorriS on 
qUittbJg the ·parsonage; remoYed first to 
tlie patk,and afterwards to a small house 
of Sir ThottiU•s in the village, and con• 
fOted"heraetffor· the loss of lier husband 
ISy;comi&rlng that sbe could do very 
'flc!ll 1wfthout him, and 'for lier reduction 
pf mfonte'by• the mdeiit; necessity of 
stricter econolny, 

.'1'1ie llvmg 'ftaS hereafter £Or ·Edmtind; 
and li:id his uncle died· a few year1 
sooner, it· 'Would have been duly given . 
to soine friend· to hold till he were old 
enough for orders~ But Tom's extra
vagance had, pre'7ious ro that event;· 
been so great as to render a diff'erent 
disposal of the next presenta.tion neces
sary, and the· younger brother inust help 

to 
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to pay for the pleasures of the elder. 
Th.ere was another family-living actually 
held for Edmund ; but though this cir
<;umstance had made the- arrangement 
somewhat easier. to Sir 'fhom~'s con
science, he could not but feel it to be 
an act of injustice, and he earnestly 
tried to impresa his eldest son with the 
~ame conviction, in .the hope of its. p"!O

qucing a better effect than any thing he 
l;iad yet been .able to say or do. ' 

"l blush for you, Tom," said he, in his 
most dignified. manner; "I blush for the 

. expedient which I ·am driven on, and I 
trust 1 may pity your feelings as a bro~ 
ther on the occasion •. - You have robbed 
Edmund for ten, twenty, thirty years, 
perhaps for .life, of more than half the 
incomewh~ch ought to be his. Jt may 
hereafter be in my power, orin your's 
(I hope it will), to procure him better 
preferment ; but it must not be for. 
gotten, · that no benefit of that sort 
would have been beyond his natural 
claims on us, and tbat nothing · can, in 

fact,· 
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fact; be an ·equiftlent for the· certain 
advantage·which he is· now obliged-to 
forego . th!ough the urgency of your 
debts.'~- • 

Tom listened with some shame and 
'SOme sorrow ; but escaping as quickly as 
possible, could soon with cheerful sei
·fishness reflect, J st, that he had not been 
half so much in· debt as some of his 
friends ; 2dly, that his father had made 
a most tiresome piece of work of it·; 
and sdly, that the future incumbent, 

-whoever he might be, would, in atl pro
bability, die very soon. 

On Mr. Norris's <:Ieath, the presenta
tion became the right of a Dr. Grant, 
who came consequently to reside at 
Mansfield, and on proving to be a hearty 
man of forty-five, seemed likely to dis-

. appoint Mr. Bertram's calculations. 
But "no, he was a short-neck'd, apo
plectic sort of fellow, and, plied well 

· with good things, would soon pop oft" 
He had a wife about ·fifteen years his 

junior, but no children, and they en· 
tered 
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tered the ·neighbourlwod .with the· WJuai 
. f3ir report of: being· wery respectaQle, 
agreeable people. 

The tirite was· now eome when .. ·Sir 
Tllomas expected· his sister-in-law to 
claim hershareintheir niece, ~change in 
Mrs; Norris's situation,and the improve· 
ment in Fanny's agoe, seeming not merely 
to do away any former objection .to their 
living together, b1,1t even to give it the 
most decided eligibility ; aml as hls 
own circumstances were rendered ~ 
fair than heretofore, by some . rec~nt 
losses on his West .India Estate, in addi
tion to his .eldest .son's extravagance, it 
became not undesirable to. himself. to be 
relieved from the .expense of her sup
port, and the obligation of Jaer future 
provision. In the fulness of his b,elief 
that such a thing ~vst be, he men
tioned ·its probability to his wife, and 
the first time of the ~b~t's occur
ring to her again, haiw~1Jing to be 
:when Fanny was present, she ~ly 

. observed to her, ~.SQ, .F~nny; y.ou are 
going 
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going to leave -, md li•e with my ail-
ter. How shall you like it ?'' 

Fanny was too much surprised to do 
.more than repeat her aunt's words, 
"·Going to leave you ?" 

. " Yes, my dear, why should you be 
aston:i&hed 1 You have been fiYe years 

·with us, arid my aister always meaat to 
Nke you when Mr. Norris died. .But 
you must come up and tack on ·my pat· 
terns all the same.'' 

The news was as disagreeable to Fan .. 
ny ·as it had been unexpected. She 
had never received ·kindness from her 
aunt Norris, and could not love her. 

" I shall be Tery 1<>rry to go away,,, 
said she, with a faltering voice. 

"Yes, I dare uy you will; that'sna· 
tural enouglt. I suppose you have had as 
little to vex you, since you came into 
this house, as any aeature in the 
world~'' 

" I hope I am not uagrateful, aunt," 
aid Fanny, modestly. " No, my dear; 

I hope 
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I hope not. I have always·found you a 
very good girl.'' . 

" And am I never to live here again?'' 
"Never, my dear.; but 'you are sure 

of a comfortable hc:>me~ · It can make 
~ very little difference to · you, whether 

· you. are in .one house or the other.'._ 
Fanny l~ft the room. with a very sor

rowful heart ; she could not feel the dif
ference to be so small, she could not 
think of living with her aunt with any 
thing like satisfaction. As soon as ihe 
met with Edmund, she told him her 
distress. 

" Cousin;' said she, " something is 
going to happen which I do not like at 
all ; and though you have often persuad
jd me into being ~conciled tcJ things 
that I disliked at first, you will not be 
able to do it now. I am going to live 
entirely with my aunt Norris.'' 

" Indeed I" 
" Yes, my aunt Bertram has ju.st told 

me so. Ids quite settled. I. ain tp leave 
Mansfield Park, and go to the White 

house, 
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house, I suppose, ~ soon as she is re~ 
moved there." 
" . Well, Fanny, and if the plan w:_ere 

not unpleasant to you, I should call it an. 
excellent one." 

•' · Oh ! Cousin !" · · 
" It hai every thing else in its favour. 

My aunt is acting like a sensible woman 
in wishing for you·. She is chusing a 
friend and companion ex~ctly .whera she 
ought, and.I am glad her love of money 
does not interfere. You will be . what 

·you . ought to be to her. I hope it 
does not distress rou very much, ~an~ 
ny." 

" Indeed it does. I cannot like it. I 
love this house · and every thing in it. 
l shall love nothing there. You know . 
how uncomfortable I feel with her." 
~' I can ~y nothing for her manner to 

you as a child, but it was.the :same with 
us all, or nearly so. She :never knew 
how to be pleasant to children. But 
you are n9w of an age· -to ~ tr~te4 
better ; . I think she. u ·behaving better 
·VOL. 1. D already, 
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already, and when you are her only ccm?. · 
pani~n, you must be important to her." 
, " I can never be important to any 
one~" 

" What is to prevent you r 
" Every thing - my situation - my 

foolishness and awkwardness." 
'' As to your foolishness and awkward· 

ness, my dear Fanny, believe .. ·me, you 
never have a shadow of either, but in 
using the words so improperly. There 
is no reaion in the world why,you.should 
not be important where you are kno~ 

·. You have good sense, and a sweet tem• 
per, and I am sure you have a grateful 
heart, that could never .receive kind
ness without wishing to return it. I 
do not know any better qualificationt 
for .. a friend and companion.1' 
"You are too kind,"' said Fanny, co· 

louring at such praise ; " how shall ~ 
ever thank you. as I ought, for thinking 
so well of me. Oh J oouiin, lf I am to 
go away, I shall remember your good· 
ness, to theJast. moment .of my.life." . a 

... , ,. ~ Whf, 
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"Why, indeed, Fanny, I should hope 
to be remembered at such a distance as 
the White house. You speak as if you 
were going two hundred miles off, in
stead of only across the park. But you 
will belong to us almost as much as ever. 
11ie. two families will be meeting every 
day in the year • . The only dift"erence 
will be, that living with your aunt, you 
will necessarily be brought forward, as 
you ought to be. Here, there are too 
many, whom you can hide behind; but 
\Vith her you will be forced to speak 
fur yourself!' 

· " Oh ! do not say so.'' 
"I must say it, and say it wi~ plea.. 

sure. Mrs. Norris is much bette.ditted 
than my mother for having· the Charg~· 
of you now. · She is of a temper to do 
a great deal for any body she really inte. 
reats herself ·about~ and she will force 
you to do jmtice to your n~tural pow. 
ers." 

Fanny sighed, and !)aid, ·"I cannot 
see things as you do ;· bu~ I ought ~o be .. 

Di lieve 
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lieve you to be right rather than inysetf, 
and I am very much obliged to you· for 
trying to reconcile me to what must be. 
If I c.ould suppose my-aunt really to care 

for me, it would be delightful to feel 
myself of consequence to any body! ..... 
Here, I know I am of none, and yet I 
love the place so well." · 

" The place, Fanny; is what you will 
not- quit, though you quit the house. 
You will have ·as free a command of the 
park and gardens as ever. Even 9our 
constant little heart need not take fright 
at such a nominal change. You will 
have the same walks to frequent, the 
same library to chuse from; the same 
people to look at, · the same horse to 
ride." 

'' Very true. Yes, dear old grey 
poney. Ah! cousin, when I remember 
how much I ·used to dread riding, what 
terrors it gave me to hear it talked of 
as likely t~ do me good ;-(Oh I how I 
have trembled :lt my uncle's opening 
.his lips if ·horses were talked of) and 

then 
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then think. of the kind pains you too~ 
to reason and persuade me out of. 'my 
fears, and convi1:1ce me that I. shoµld 
like it after a little while, and feel how 
right you pro'\o:ed to be, I am inclined 
to hope you may always prophecy as 
weU." . 

u And f am quite convinced· that your 
being with Mrs. Norris,. will be as good 

· for your mind, as riding has been for 
your health-and. as much for your 
ultiiaat.e happiness,. too." 
· So ended their discourse, which, fat". 

any very appropria~e service it could 
render Fanny, might as well have been 
spared, for ·Mrs. Norris had not the · 
smallest intention of taking.her. It had 
never .occurred to he~, on the present 
occasion, but as a· thing to be carefullt 
avoided. To prevent its being ex.. 
. pected, she had fixed on the smallest 
habitation which could rank as genteel 
among the l>uildings of Mansfield parish; 
the White house being only just Jarge 
enough to receive herself and her ser· 

vants, 
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nnts, and allow ~ spare room for a 
friend, of which she made a very par
ticular point ;-the spare-rooms at the 
~arsonage had never been wanted, but 
the absolute necessity of a spare.room 
for a friend was now never forgotten. 
Not all her precautions, however, could 
save her from _being suspected of some
thing better ; or, perhaps, her very dis
play of the importance of a spare.room, 
miglit have misled Sir Thomas to sup.; 
pose it really intended for Fanny. Lady 
Bertram aoon brought the matter to a 
certainty, by carelessly observing to Mrs. 

_Norris,- . 
" I think, ·sister, we need :not keep 

M°lSS Lee any longer, when Fanny goes 
to live with you ?" 

Mrs. Norris almost start-ed. cc Live 
with me,- dear Lady Bertram, what do 
you mean?" 

" ls not ·she to live with you ?-1 
thought you had settled it ·with Sir Tho-

~., mas. 
"Mel never. I never spoke a syl- · 

Jable 
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lable about it to Sir Thomas, nor he to 
me. Fanny live with me I the last 
thing in the world for me to think of, 
or for any body to wish that really knows 
us both. Good heaven I what &uld I 
do with Fanny ?-Me!· a poor· helpless, 
forlorn·widow, unfit for any thin .... my 
spirits quite · broke down, what coll'd I 
do with a girl at her time of life, a girl 
of fifteen ! the very age of all others to 
need most attention and care, and put 
the cheerfullest spitits to the test. Sure 
Sir Thomas could not seriously expect 
such a thini ! ~ir Thomas is too much 
my friend. . Nobody that wishes me 
well, I am sure, would propose it. How 
came Sir Thomas to speak to you about 
it?" 

" Indeed, I do not k:n<>W. I suppose 
he thought it best.'~ 

" But what did he say ?-He coul~ 
-not say he wished me to take Fanny. 
1 ani sure in his heart he could not wish . 
111e to do it."' 

"' No. he only said he thought it very_ 
likely 
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·likely-and I thought so too. We botli 
though it would be a comfort to you. 
But Jf you do not like it, there is no 
more to be said. She is no incumbrance 
here.'., 

" Dear sister ! If you consider my 
unhappy· state, how can she be any 
comfort to me? Here am I a poor de5o
late widow, deprived of the best of 
husbands, ·my health gone in attending 
and nursing ·him, my spirits still worse, 
all my peace in this ·world destroyed; 
with barely enough to support me in 
the rank C?f a gentlewoman, and enable 
me to live so . as not to disgrace the 
memory of the ·dear departed-what 
possible comfort could I have in taking 
such a charge upon me as Fanny I. If I 
could wish it for "my own sake, "I would 
not do so unjust a. thing by the poor· . 
girl. She is in good hands and sure of 
doing we11. I must struggle through 
my sorrows and difficulties as I can." 

" Then you will no.t mind living by 
yourself quite alone?" "Dear Lady Ber

tram! 
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tram! what am I fit for but solitude?Now 
and then I shall hope to have a friend in 
my little cottage (I shallalways have abed 
for a friend); but the most part of my 
futuredays will be spentinutterseclusion. 
If I can but make both end~ meet, that'is 
all I ask_ for." "I hope, sister, things 
are 1.1ot so very· bad with you neither
considering.. Sir Thomas says you will 
have six hundred a year/' 
· "Lady Bertram, I do not complain.· 

I know l cannot live as I have done, but 
I must retrench where I can, and learn 
.to be a better manager. I have been a 
liberal housekeeper enough, but I shall 
not be ashamed to practice economy 
now. My situation is as much altered 
as my income. A great many things·
were due from poor Mr. Norris ~ 
clergyman of the parish, that cannot be 
expected from me. It is unknown how 
much was consumed in our kitchen by 
odd comers and goers. At the White 
house, matters must be better looked 
after, I must live .wi~hin my income;. 

1> 3 or 
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or I shall be miserable.; and I ·own it 
would gi. Te me great satisfaction to be 
able to do rather more-to lay by· a 
little -at the end of the year." 
· " I dare say you will. You _always 
do, don't you~" 

"My object, Lady Bertram, is to be 
of use to those that come after me. It 
is for your children's good that I wish 
to be richer. I have nobody .else to care 
rot, but I should be ·very glad to think 
I could leave a little trifle ai:nong thetn; 
worth their having." 

'' You ate very good, but ·do not 
trouble yourself about them. They are 
8ure of being well provided for. Sir 
Thomas will take care of that." 

'~ Why, you know · Sir Thomas•s 
means will be rather straitened, if the 
Antigua estate is to make such poor 
returns." " Oh! that will soon be settled. 
Sir Thomas has been writing about it 
1 know.• 

"Well, Lady Bertram," said Mrs. 
-~orris moving to go, "I can only say 

~ that 
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that my sole desire is to be of use to 
your family-and so if Sir Thomas 
should ever· speak again about my taking 
Fanny, you will be able to say, that my 
health and spirits put it quite out of 
the question-besides that,:! really should 
not have a bed to give _her, for I must 
keep a spare room ror a &iend." 

Lady ~tram repeated enough of 
this conversation to her husband, to 
-convince him how much he had mistaken 
his sister-in-IaWs views ; and she was 
.from that moment perfectly safe from 
·all expectation, or the slightest allusion 
"to it from him. He could _not but 
wooder-1lt her refusing to do any thing 
for a niece, whom she had :been so 
forward to adopt ; but as she took early 
care to make him, as well as ·Lady 
.Bertram, understand that whatever .she 
possessed w.as designed ror t~eir .family, 
he soon grew reconciled to a .distinc
tion, which at the same time that it 
was advantageous· and complimentary 

to 
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to them, wquld enable him better to 
provid~ for Fanny himself. . 

Fanny s®n leatnt how unn~sary . 
had been her fears of a removal ; and 
her spontaneous, untaugh~ feUCi~y on 
the discovery, conveyed some consola
tion to· Edmund for his disappoint• 
ment in what 1ie had expected to be so 
essentially serviceable to her. Mrs. Norris 
took possession 6f the White house, the 
Grants arrived at the parsonage; and 
these events over, every thing at Mans
.field went on for some time as usual. 

The GrantS 'shewing a disposition to 
· be friendly and sociaqle, gave great 
~atisfaction in the main among their 
new acquaintanc.e. They had their 
·faults, and Mrs. Norris soon found 
them out.· The Dr. was.very fond of 
eating, . and would have · a good r1;'1oer 
every day, and Mrs. Grant instead of 

· · ·co}ltriving to gratify him at little ex· 
pense, gave her cook as high wages as 
they did at Mansfield park, and was 

. 1carcely ever seen in her.jftictS. Mrs .. 
Norris 
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Norris could not speak with any temper 
of such grievances, i:ior of the quantity 
of butter and eggs that were regularly 
consumed in the house; " Nobody 
loved plenty and hospitality more than 
herself-nobody . more · hated pitiful 
doings-thf! parsonage she belie~d had 
never been wanting· in comforts .of any 
sort, had never borne a bad character in 
her time, but this was a way of going on 
that she could not understand. A fine 
fady in· a country parsonage was ·quite 
out of place. Her store-room she 
thought might have been good enough 

· for Mrs. Grant to go into. Enquire 
where she would, she could not find 
out that Mrs. Grant had ever had more · 
than five thousand, pounds.,, 

Lady Bertram listened without much 
interest to this sort of invective. She · 
could not enter into the wrongs of an 
ecomomist, but she felt all the injuries of 
~uty in Mrs. Grant's being so well 
settled in life without being handsome, 
and e:xpres~ed her astonishment on that 

point 
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pomt almost as often, . though not se> 
diffusely as Mrs. Norris. discussed the 
other. · : · 

These opinions had been hardly can
~ssed a year, before an other event 
arose of such importance -in_ the family, 
as might fairly claim some place· in the 
thoughts and con~ersation of the ladies. 
Sir Thomas found it expedient to ~ 
to Antigua himeelf, for the better ar .. 
rangement of his affairs, and he took 
his eldest son with· him in the hope of 
detaching him from some bad connec
tions at home.· They left England with 
the probability ·of being nearly a twelv,e.. 
month absent. 

The necessity of the measure in a pe
'ClHliary light, and the hope of its utility 
to ·his son, reconciled Sir Thomas to 
the effort. of -quittfog the rest of hii 
family, and of leaving his daughters to · 
the direction of others at their .present 
most interesting time of life. · 1-Je -could 
not think Lady Bertram quite·~ual t0 

supply his ·place with them, dt rather 
to 
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to perform what should have been her 
own ; but in Mrs. Norris's watchfu1 at· 
tention, and in Edmund's judgmen~ 
he had suflicient confidence' to make· 
·him go without fears for their con
.duct. 

Lady "Bert~ did not · at all like to 
· liave her hlisband: ~eave her ; but she 
was not disturbed try- any alarm for his 
safety, or solicitude for his comfort, be
ing one of those persons •who think 
notliing can be dangerous -<>r dimcult, or 
fatiguing to any body but themselves. 

The Miss. Bertrams were much to be 
pitied on the . occasion ; not for their 
tK>rrow, ·but for their want of it. Their 
father was no object of love to them, 
he had never seemed the friend of their 
pleasur~, . and his absence was unhap· 
.pily most welcome. They were re
lieved by .it from .all .restraint; and 
without aiming at one gratification that 
would probably have been forbidden by 
·Sir Thomas, they felt themselves imme· 
diately at their own .dispooal, _and to· 

1 have 
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.have every indulgence within their 
reach. Fanny's relief, and her con5ci
ou5ness of ir, were quite equal to her
cousins', but a more tender nat.ure sug- · · 
gested that her feelings were ungrateful, 
and she really grieved because she could 
not grieve. " Sir Thomas, who had 
done so much for her and her brothers; · 

. and who was gone perhaps. never to re
. turn I that she should see him go with· 

out a tear !-it was a shameful insensi
bility." He had said to her mo~eover, 
on the very last morning, that he hoped 
she might see William again in the 

· course of ~he ensuing Wi~ter, and had 
charged her to write and invite him to. 
Mansfield as soon as the squadron ~o~ 

which he belonged should be known 
to be in England. " This was so thought
f~l and kind !''-and would he. only 
have smiled · upon her and called her 
" my dear Fanny,'' while he said it 
every former frown or cold address 
might have been fergotten. But he 
had ended his sp~ch in a way to sink 

· her. 
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her in sad mortification, by adding, '' If 
William does. come to' Mansfield, I hope 
you may be able to convince him that _ 
the many· years which have passed since 
you parted, have not been spent on 
your side.''entjrely without . improve· 
ment-though I fear he must 6.nd hi$ 
sister at sixteen in some respects too 
much like his sister at ten.'' She cried 
bitterly __ over this reflection when her 
uncle was gone ; and her cousins on 
.seeing her with. red eyes, set her down 
as a hyp0crite. · 

CHAP-
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CHAPI'ER IV. 

To11 Bert.ram had of late spent so 
little of his time at home, that he could 
be only nominally missed ; and Lady 
Bertram was soon a'itonished to find 
how very well they did even without 
his &.ther, how well Edmund could 
supply his place in carving, talking to 
the steward, writing to the attorney, 
~ttling with the servants, and equally 
saving her from. all possible fatigue or 
.e_x:ertion in every particular, but that of 
directing her letters. 

The earliest intelligence of the tra
vellers' safe arrival in Antigua after a fa. 
vourable voyage, was received ; though 
not before Mrs. Norris had been indulg
ing in very dreadful fean, .and trying 
to make Edmund participate them 
whenever she could get hhn alone ; and 
as she depended on being the first per
son made acquainted with any fatal ca· 
.wtropbe., she bad already amnged the 

pian:i1er 
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manner of breaking it to all the others, 
when Sir Thomas'& assurances of their 
both being alive and well, made it ne
cessary to lay by her agitation and af-

. fectionate preparatory speeches .for a 
while. 

The winter came and passed without. 
their being called. for; the accounts con· 
tinued perfectly good ; - and Mrs . 
. Norri.a in promoting gaieties for her 
niece8, assisting their toilettes; displa.y• 
iDg their accomplishments', and looking 
about far their future husband&, had so 
much · to · do as, in addition to aH hefl 
()Wn household cares, SORle interference 
in those of her sister, and Mrs. Grant's 
w~teful doings to overlook; left her. 
very little oc.casion to be occupied ev~n 
in fears for the absent. 

The Miss Bertrams were now fully · 
established among the belles .of the 
neighbourhood, and as they joined to 
·beauty and brilliant ·acquirements, a 
manner ·naturally easy, and carefully 
.formed to general civility and oblig-

ingness, 
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ingness, they possesse4 its favour as 
well as its admiration. Their vanity 
was in such good order that they 
seemed to be quite fr~ .from it, and 
gave themselves no airs; while the 
praises attending such behaviour, se
cured, - and brought round by · their 
aunt, served to strengthen them in ~ 
lieving they had no faults. 

Lady Bertram did not go into p~blic 
with her d~ugliters. She was- too in· 
dolent even to accept a mother's grati
fication in witnessing their success ·and 
enjoyment at the expense of ari.y per
sonal trouble, and the charge ~~made 
over to her sister, who desired.,nothing 
better than a post of such honourable 
Tepresentation, and very thoroughly 
relished the means it afforded her of 
mixing in society. without. having 'horses 
to hire. 

Fanny had no share in the festi:vities 
of the season; but she enjoyed being 
avowedly . useful as her aunt's compa
nion, when they called away the rest Qf 

the 
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the family ; and as Miss Lee had left 
Mansfield, she naturally became every 
thing t<> Lady · Bertra~ · during the 
night of -a ball or a party •. She talked 
to her, liste~ed to her, read to her;. 
and the tranquillity of such eveniitgs, 
her perfect security ill such a tete d tite 
from · any sound of unkindness, was 
unspeakably welcome to a mind which 
h~d seldom known a pause in its alarms 
or embarrassments. As to her cousins' 
gaieties, she loved to hear an account 
of. them, especially of the ·balls, and 
whom Edmund had danced wh ; but 
thougfit too lowly of her own situation 
to imagine she should ever be admitted 
to the same, and listened therefore 
without an idea of any nearer cencern 

. in them. Upon the whole, it was a 
comfortable winter to her, for though 
it brought no William to England, the 
never failing hope of his arrival was 
worth much • . 
· The ensuing spring deprived her of 
her valued friend the old grey poney, 

· and 

I • 
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and for" some titne she was in danger of 
/eeliQg the loss m her health as well as 
in her affections, for in spite of the ac
knowledged .iinportan($ of her riding 
pn horseback,· no ·measures \\rere taken 
for mounting · her again, " because;' as 
it was observed by h~ aunts," she ~ighf 
ride one of her cousin's horses at any 
pme when they did not want them," 

· and as the Miis Bertrams regularly want": 
ed· their horses ·every fine day,.and had 
no idea of.. carryj.ng their obliging man~ 
ners to the sacrifice of any real pleasure, 
~hat tiin~ of course never. came. They 
took their cheerful rides in tbe fine mom• . . . . 

ings· (){ April and May ; and Fanny . 
either sat at home the whole day witlt. 
one auat, or walked bEty9n4 .~r 

. ~u:ength at the fostigation. of . t~ 
pth~r; Lady Uer~m·h~~g eKerci&e . 
~~ _ b~ as unp~ry : fpr . 'very body 
as · it · w~ unpleasant to he~lf, an4 Ml·s~ 
Norris, who was walking ail.d"y, think· 
ing·_~very ~y· ()~ht to walk. aJ much. 
Edmund was -ibsent at this dme, or dV! 

· · evil · 
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ew would have been earlier remedied. 
When he returned to ~derstand hOw 
Fanny was situated, and perceive its ill 
effects, there seemed with him but one 
thing to be done, and that " Fanny 
must have a horse," was the resolute de· 
daration with which he opposed what
ever could be urged by the supineness of 
his mother, or the economy of his 
aunt, to make it . appear unimportant. 
Mrs. Norris could not help thinking that 
some steady old thing might be found 

·among ~he numbers belonging to the 
Park, that would do '-astly well, or that· 
one might be borrowed of the steward, 
or that perhaps Dr. Grant might now 
and then lend them the poney he sent 
to the post. She could not but consi4er 
it as absolutely unnecessary' and even 
improper, that Fanny should have a re. 
gular lady's. horse of her own .in the 
style of her . cousins~ . She was· silre 
Sir Thoinas had never intended it, and 
a muat say, that to be making such :a 
purchase in· his absence, and .adding to 

the 
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the great expemes of .his stable at a time 
when a ·1arge part· of his ineome was 
unsettled; seemed to her very unju8· 
tifiable• " Fanny must have a horse,'' 
was Edmund's only reply.· Mrs. Nor .. · 
ris could not see it in the same light. 
Lady Bertram did; she entirely agreed 
with her son as to the neeessity of it, and 
a5 to its being· considered necessary by' 

is father ;-she only pleaded against 
there being any hurry, she only wanted: 
him to wait till Sir Thomas's .return, 
and then Sir Thomas might settle it all 
himself. He would be at home in Sep-: 
tember, and where would be .the harm 
of only waiting .till September ? 
· Though Edmund was much more 
displeased with his Au n.t than with 
his Mother, as evincing· least regard 

· for her niece, ht} c~uld not help paying 
more attention to what she said, and 
at length determined on a method elf 
proceeding which would obviate · the 
risk of hiS father's thinking 'lie had d0ne 
too much, and .at the same'. time. pro~ 

cure 
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_cure fOr F'am1y the immediate meam of . 
' Rel'ciie which he could aot i>ear Ille 

should be without. H'e· bad. three hontil 
of his own, but . not aae that would 
carry ·a woman. Two. of them w.ere 
hantera, the· thi.Jciy a useful rmd-hont; 
dUs third.hq resolved io.e~ mroae 
that his ·cousin might ride; he bew' 
where sum a. one was to be met with, 
and haTing once made up his mind, the 

. wJiole business was soon completed. The 
new mare ·proved a trelSure; with a 
very little trouble, she became exadly 
calculated for the purpose, and Fanny 
was then put in· almost full possession 
of her. She had not supposed before, 
that any thing· coulEl ev.er suit her llke 
the old grej poney·; bt!t her delight 
in Edmund's mare- was fa beyond any· 
former pleasur-e of th& sort ; and the 
·additiOn it was ever receiVing in: the con-· 
1ideration of that kiadne&S &i>m which 
Iler pleasure sprung, W9S be.yond all her 
'WOrda to express. . She- regard~d her 
wusin as an ~~Je. of every thing 
...,L. J, . .a iOo4 
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good· and great, 38 possessing worth, 
which · iio ·one but· herself could ever 
appreciate, : and as entitled 'to stich · gra
titude from her, as no feelings could be 
strong enough to pay. . Her senti~ents 
to\Vard.S ·hini were · ci>nipourided .of all 
that was respectful; grateful, confiding, . 
and tender. ' 

& the horse continued in name is 
well as' fact~ the property of Edmund, 

·Mrs. Norris could tolerate its being for 
Fanny's U8e ; . and ·had Lady Bertram 
ever thought about her own objection 
·again, he might have been : excused· in 
her eyes, for not waiting till Sir ,Tho .. 
Jll8,S's return in Sept.ember,' for .when 
September came, Sir .Thomas was still 
·abroad, and without_ any near prospect 
-of.finishing his business. Unfavourable 
..circumstances had suddenly arisen at a. 
.moment when he was beginning to 
turn all his thoughts towards England, 
. ~d the very great uncertainty in which .. 
every thirig was then involved, deter" 
mined him on sending home his son, 

~d 
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and Waiting the: ~ . arnngeme11t by 
himself. : Tom arfived 5afely;: brinpg 
~excellent ioc01111tof.hisfather'a health ; 
but t~· "ery little purpose; as· ft.r. aa Mrs; 
Norris ~s : concerited: Sir : Thoinas's 
sending ·away .hil son, seemed to her so 
like a parent's care, under the 'influence 
<?f _a foreboding' of evif to him5elf, that 
she oould. n_ot help feeling dreadful· pre
sentiments ; and as· the tong eve(lings 
of autumn. came on, was so terribly 
haunted by these ideis, in the sad soli• . 
tariaess of her cottage, as to be obtiged 
to take daily refuge i_n · the dining 
room of the park. The return 0£ win· 
t~ . engagements, however, w:as .not 
without its effect ; and in the courte of -
their progress, her· mind became so 
pleasantly occupied in superintending 
the fortunes of her -eldest niece, as to. 
lerably to quiet her nerves. "If poor 
Sir Thomas were fated never to return1 

it would be peculiarly consoling to see 
their dear. Maria well marrj.ed," .she 
very often thought.; always .when they. 

E 2 were 
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were in the mmpany of men of· for .. 
tune, and particuJady on the introdw;. 
P<>n of a· young ·man who had recently 
auceeeded· to one of the largest estates. 

· aild finest places in the country. 
· Mr. Rushworth was from the first 
ltl'Uck with ·the· beauty of Mm Bert· 
nm, and being inclin~ to marry, IOOD 

fancied himself · in love. He was a 
Jaeavy young man, with not more than 
common sense,, b~t as there was nothing 
6lisagreeable m his. figure or address, 
tlie youug lady was well pleased with 
ner . a>nquest. Being llOW in her 
twenty-int year, . Maria Bertram was 
~noing to think m,atrimony a duty; 
-and as a marriage with Mr. Rushworth 
would give her the enjoymeDt of a~ 
~UM than her father's, as_ well a.a 
eDIUre her the house in town, which 
was now· a prime object, it beeame by 
~e Wlle rule of moral obligation, her 
evident duty to. marry Mr. Rushworth 
if she could. :Mrs. Norris .was m06t 
~ealoUa ht promoting ·tbe match,. by 

every 
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nety $Ugge&tion and contrivanc:e, ~elJ 
to enhance its desirableness to · either 
party ; and am<!ng other means by 
seeking an intimacy with the gent».
man's motherf who at present lived 
with him, ~nd to whom she nen forced 
Lady Bertram to go through · ten 
miles of indlif'erent road, to pay a mop 
ing visit. It was not long bemre a 
good understanding took place lletweea 
this lady and herself. Mrs. Rushworth. 
acknowledged herself •ei'y deairolia that 
her IOD should marry, and declared· 
that · of all the. young ladies she Jaad ever 
seen, Miss Bertram seemed, by her ami
able qualities and accomplishments, · the 
best adapted to make him happy. ?tine 
Norris accepted the compliment, and 
admired the nice discernment of charac
ter which cowd so ' well distinguish 
Jiierit. Maria was indeed the pride and 
delight of theai all-perfectly &ultless
an angel; and of covae, IO .su.tround· 
ed. by admirers, must be diSicu.lt in her 
dioice; but yet as far u Mn.· Norrip 

could 
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~uld allow herself to decide on so short 
· an acquaintance,. Mr. Rushworth ap· 
peare<l precisely· the young man w de
serve and attach her. 
: After dancing with e.ach other· at a: 
proper number. of balls, the . young peo
ple justified t.hese opinions, and· an.· en:.:. 
gagemen~, ~th a due ,reference t9 the 
abseat Sii;-. Thomas, was entered 'into, 
much to the satis&ction of their respec· 
·nv.e families, and of the general JOoker~ 
.on of the neighbourhood, ·who ha4, 
for ·many .week.s past,.felt the expediency 
'Of.Mr. Rushw0rth'4 marrying.Miss Ber· 
-tram; 
· . ·It . was. some months before Sir. Tho
mas~s consent could be received; but in 

. . :the mean w_hile1 as no .one felt a· doubt 
-of his;most cordial pleasure in· the con
.nection, the~ intercourse of die· two fa .. · 
mi.lies was carried·cin withOut restraint, · 
.. nd no other attempt .made at. seCrecy. 
-than Mrs. Norris's. talking of it .. eve1.f1 
where as a matter not :tQ'be talked .of at 

. present.· 
. Edmund 
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· Edmund was the only one of the fa~ 
mily who c0uid. see: a fuult in the busi~ 
aess ;. bQt n& represehtation of his aunt's
could induce·himto find· Mr. Ru5hworth 
-a desirable companion... He could allow 
hiS sister ~ be the .best judge of her: 
ewn happiness-, but he was not pleased 
that ·her happiness~ should eentre in a. 
large inoome ;- nor could he refrain frQm 
~ft~n saying to himself, in Mc. Rush .. 
wonh's com~y, _" If thii man had not 
twelve thousand a. year, he would be a. 
very: .stupid fellow.". · 
= Sir Thomas; how~er, Was truly hap-. 
pyin·the ·pr~t Qf an allU\nce .so un· 
~dtipnably advantageo\ls;anc;!. of which 
he heard nothing .but th~ perfectly goad· 
and agreeable. · It was a ·conn~on.ex .. 
ictly of the right aort ;· in · the . · s~ 
coQnty, and the satne interest ; and . hit 
most hearty concurren<:e was conveyed 
as soon as possible. He Qnly condi·. 
doned that the marriage should not 
takep~~before his. return, which h~ 
was again. looking eagerly. fo~~· to. 
. .. He 

.. 
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He wrote in April, and had 6trong hoi'es 
of .settling ~very thing to his entir~ s~ 
risfaction, and leaving .M.dgua before 
the end of the summer. · · · 

Such · was tlae state of affairs in the 
mOnth of .July, and Fanny had just · 
reached her eighteenth year, when the 
1e>ciety of the viUage nceivm an addi· 
tion in the brother and sister· of Mrs, 

. Grant, . a Mr. and Miss Crawford, . the 
children of her motlier by a aecond ~· 
riage." They ~re young people of fur.: 
tune. The · son had a· good estate ·1a 
Norfolk, the daugl!ter twenty thousand 
pounds. As diildren, their 1ist~r ha.<l 

. been always very fond of them ; bu~ 
aa ber own marriage liad been soon fol .. 
lowed by the 1ieath of their common: 
parent, which left them to tbe cm.-e of' 
a brother of their &ther, of whom Mrs. 

' Grint knew nothing, she had scarcely. 
seen them since. ·In their ltnde's house: · 
they had found a kind home; Admiral 
and Mrs: Crawford, though :agreeing in 
nothing elae, were . UJlited in dec:t.ion· 

for 
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Cot tlaeat chiJdi'en, or at leut ~ere DO 

farther adverse In their Winp tbaa 
that each had their &vourite, to wlom 
they abewed the greatest fondness of tlm 
two. The Admiral delighted in the 
boy, Mrs. Crawford doated on the. girl; 
and it was the lady's death which aow· 
obliged~ her Jll"<JMgie, after some months 
further trial at her uncle's house, to fincl 
mother boine. Admiral Crawford ,vu 
a maa of Ticioaa conduct, wlio choae,. 
instem ai retaining his niece, to bring 
kil mistress under hit own roof; and to 
this M~. ~rmt .was indebted for her 
siSter'I propo&al of coming to her, a· 
measure· quite · as welcome on one side,. 
.as it cotlld be expedient on the other ; 
fbr Mrs. Grant having by this 1ime run· 
through the usual resources of ladies re· 
siding in the country witlwut a family 
of ·Children; hmng ·more than· filled her 
favourite 'itting-room with pretty fur.o 
Jiiture-, 2nd· made a choice collectioo al 
plants and poultry, W3$ very much in
wamt of some variety at home. · The 

E s arrival, 
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arzival,:therefote, .of .a sister .whom she 
lwl ..always loved, :and now. ·hoped to 
main with ·her .as. long. aS $he remained• 
smgle, was highly . agreeable ; and lier 

. chief. anxiety. was · Ie8t Maxisfield 'shwld' 
~ot s;itisfy .. the habits· of · a young woman· 
who had been·mostty .uSed fo London •. 
. . Miss Crawford was ~ot . entirely 
freefrom similar apprehension5, though 
they. arose principally· from doubts of 
·\ler 'siater's style of ·living ~d tone of 
society ;.and·itwas n~t· till after·she had: 
tried in vain to persuade.her brother to 
se.tde -with her at his own cou~tr:r-house, 

· . that .she could'resolv.e to hazarc;i herself 
among ·her other relations. · To any 
thing like a permanence of abode, Qr 

· limitation of society, . Henry Crawford 
had, unluckily, agreat dislike; he could 

. not accommodate his sister in an. artide 
of such: importance" but he escorted her,· 
with the utmost kindness; into North
Ul~onshire, and as readily engaged 
to fetch her away again at half an hour's 

.uotke, 
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notice-, wheneftr s~ were weary of .the 
place. · · 

. . The meeting was very· satiSfaetory Oil 

each side. · Miss Crawford· found a sh·· 
ter without · preciseness or rustkity--a. 
sister's husband who looked the gentle.' 
tleman, and a house commodious and 
well fitted up; and Mrs. Grant received 
in those wham she:hoped to love better 
than ever' a young man and. woman of 
very · prep0sseSsing appearance. Mary 
Crawford was-reinarkablypretty; Henry; . 
though not handsome, had air and cOu.n ... 
tenance ; the manners . of both were· 
lively and pleasant, and Mrs. Grant im·· 
mediately ·gave ·them credit for every 
thing else. She was· delighted with 
each, but Mary was her dearest object ; ; 
and having never been able t9 glory in 
beauty of her own, she. thoroughly en-

. joyed the power of being. proud of her 
sister's. ·she had·not wmted her arrivai 
to look oui: for a suitable m~tch for ·her; 
she-had fixed: on Tom Bertram; the· 
eldest son of a ~net was not too good 

· foe 
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lot a. girl .di tW.etlty tllouaaad pounds,: · 
with all the elegance and accomplish•. 
ments which Mrs. Graat foresaw in 
bet ; al1d being a: wafm-hearted, unre
served woman, ·Mary had not ·been three 
boors in the house before·she told ~r. 
what she .had planned. 

·Miss Crawfnrd was glad to find 4· 

lamily ei ~ consequence so very near 
tl&em, ~d· aot at all displeased ei.ther at, 
her sister's early care, or the choice it ha4 
~en on. Matrimony was her object; 
provided the-could marry well, and hav
ing seen Mr. Ber.tram in town, she 
knew that . objection covld no more . be 

· nµde to his person than to his' aituation 
. in life.. While she. tre~ed it as a joke~ 
dierefore, she did not forget to think of 
it seriously.. The scheme was SO(>ll _,.-e-; 
peated toHenry. . . .. 
· 4' .And now,'' added Mrs. Grant;· 
~.I .have thought· of somerhing to .m~ 

i.t qriite complete. I should dearly Jove 
to. settle JOU both bi this. COUJltfy., and 
therefore, . Henry, · yoi. &hall marry the 

youngest 
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youngest . Miss Bertram, a niee, hand
some, good- humoured, atc~plisheci 
_girl, who will make you very happy • ., 

Henry bbwed uid thanked: her. 
~ My dear sister," said Mary; · a if 

:you can .persuade him into any thing of 
-the IOl't, it will be a fresh matter of de·· 
light t<> me, to 'find myself aUied to 
uy body so .clever, and I shall only· re
gret tau .you ·have nOt: Jialf-a-d01Jen: 
ckughters to diapese of. •If ·-yoa ·cia 
penmde· Heury tG .marry, ,you nruit
have the address -of a Frenchwoman: 
·All that English. abilities can do~ ·has 
been. tried alr~ady. I have three Very 
partic\ilar fri~ds who have been · all 
.<tying for him in their mrn; md the· 
pains -which they, their mothers, .(vel'f' 
dever 'Wome11) aa·well as my dear· ant 
arul ~~lf,. have taken to- reason, 'llOllS; 
4r tritk him into marrying, is iacon-: 
ceivablt.1 . ue ·.is the most horrihl. tlirt 
'that ·cae .be iJnagiaecL If your Miss 
Bertrams do not like to ha\!e thdr hearts 
'"ab; iet ~ ~d litiJu:y :' • 

"'My 
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· " My dear brother, I will not believe 
this of yoo.". . 

'' No, I am sur~ you are too good. 
You will be kinder than· Mary. You 
will allow for the doubts of youth and 
inexperience. . I am ·m a cautious tem-· 
per, and unwilling to risk my happiness · 
in a .hurry. Nobody can t~k more 
highly of the matrimonial state than 
myself. I consider the bl~mg of a 
wife as .most justly desCribed in. those 
discreet· Unes of the poet, ~ Heaven's 
last best gift." . 

'' There, Mrs. Grant, you see how 
he dwells on one word, and only look 
at his smile. I. assure you he is very 
detestable-the admiral's lessons have . 
quite spoiled him." 

f' -I pay very little regard,'' .said Mrs. 
Grant, " to. what any young person 
aays· on the subject of marriage. ·If they 
profess a disindination for it, I only set· 
it down th~t they have not yet seen the 
right person." 

Dr. Gra.n.t laughingly congratulated 
·. Misa 
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Mi§ Crawford on feeling no disincli
nation to the. state herself. . 

" Oh ! . yes~ I ·am . not at all ashamed 
of it• I w~ld have.every body marry· 
if they can da it properly ; I do not 
like. to. have people throw themselves 
away; .hut every. body should. marry as 
100D al they can do it to ~vantage." · 

.... : 

CHAP· 
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CHAP'11:lt . \T. 

"(u J'>'IDg people wtre pleued with 
each other from the. first.. On ea~ sidei 
there W3S much .to ~ct,. 2ild their" 
acquaintance soo11 prom~ as early an 
in~imacy as _gocxt ma'nnel$ ~ci . w:lt'4 

nnt. . Miss Crawford's beauty did her 
. no disservice with the Miss Bertrams. 

They were too handsome themselves to 
dislike any woman for being so too, 
.and were almost as much charmed as 
their brothers, with her lively dark eye, 

· -clear brown complexion, and general 
p:rettines~. Had she been tall, full form
-ed, and fair, it might have been more 
·of a trial ; but as it was, there could be 
·no comparison, and she was most allow. 
ably a sweet pretty girl, while they were 
'the finest young women in the coun
try. 

Her brother was _not handsome ; no, 
wlien they first saw him, he ·was abso
lutely plain, black and viain ; but still he 
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was the · gentleman, with a pleasing 
address. The second meeting proved 
him not so wtry plain ; he was plain. ta 
be sure, but th.en he had so much coUD"i 
tenance, and his teeth were so good, and: 

. Jae was so well made, that one:soon for• 
got he was plain ; and after a third in
terview, after dining in company. with 
him at the parsonage, he was no longel". 
allowed to be called s~ by any body. 
ffe was, in &ct, the mos~ agr~ble 
yQUllg man the sisteri had ever known; 
*14 .they were eqU111y· deighted witk 
him. :Miss Bertram's enpgemenimadtr 
IWn in· equity tlie property of Julia, of 
which J'1lia was fuUy aware, and before 
he had been at Mansfield a week, she ..U 
quite ready to be hUen in love with. · · 
· · Maria's notions on the subject were 

more confused and iridistiiict. She did. 

not want to see or understand. · '' There 
could be no harm in her liking an agrie
able man-every body knew her situ.: 
tion-Mr. Crawford must take care of 
himae1£" Mr. Crawford did not mea:a 

to 
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t'C> be in any danger ; the Min Bertrauw 
were wonh pleasing, and were ready to- , · 
be pleased ; and he be~ with no object 
but of making them like him. · ·He did 
not want them to die of love ; but with 
anse and temper which ought to have 
made him judge and feel better, he al. 
,lowed h:mself great latitude on such 
points. 
. " I like. your Mi.q Bertrams tltcee<)... 

ingly, sister," said he,. as he retutned 
from attending tbeJn :to_ d.J.ejr ~nap 
after the said di~ner visit ; ~. they .IU't
Tery elegant, agreeable girls.'' · 
·. " So , they. are ~eed, · and I ail\ 
delighted to helU' you say it. But you 
like Julia best." · 

".Oh J yes, I llke Julia best.~~ 
" But do you· rblly? for Miss"Bertnm 

is in general thought the handsomest." 
" So I should suppose. She has the 

advantage in every feature, and I ·prefer 
ber countenance-but I like Julia .best. 
Miss Bertram is Certainly ·the hand-
10mest, and I have found-her the most 

agreeable, 
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• agreeable, but I shall always lib Julia 
best, because you order me/' 

"I shall not talk to you, Henry,. but I 
know you will like her beSt ·at last." 

" Do not I tell y:ou, that l .liko her 
best at jir~t r' 

" And besides, ~ Bertram . is ei.. 
gaged. Remeinber tha~ iny dear 
brother. Her choice is made." 

" yes, and I like her the better for it. 
An engaged woman is always more 
agi"eetble · .than· a diseagaged. · She is 
~tied With her&elf. Her cares are 
over, and she feels. tha~ she may exert 
all her powers · of pleasing without 
i~cion. All is safe with a lady 
engaged ; no _harm can be done."· · . 
. · "Why as to that-Mr. Rushwort.l 
is a verr good sort of young man, and. 
is a great match for her." '. 
. " But Miss Bertram does not care 

three straws for . him ;. that is your 
opinion of .your intimate friend. I do 
not subscribe to it. : I am sure. Miss. 
Bertram is very much· aJ;tached to Mr. 

Rushworth. 
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Ruahwortla. I ·could see it in. her eyes, 
when he was mentioned.. I think too 
weliof ~Be~ to supposeshewould 
ever give her hand.without" her heart.''. 

'* Mary, how sliall we manage hind" 
" We must leave him to himself I 

IM:lieve. Talking· does no good. ·He 
will be ~akeD in at last." 

" But I-would not 'have him kikm in, 
I 'Wowd m>t have him duped; I would. 
laave it. all fair alid honourable.'' · 

: "Oh! dear- Let him stand his 
dwu:e ·Dd be taken in. It Will do juat 
•welt, Every body is Wien in at 
IOIDe period or other." 
· "Not always in marriage, dear Mary • ., 

"In marriage uspecially. · With all 
4ue respect to such o£ the JftS'nt com
pany a., chance to . be married, my dear 
Mrs. Grant, there is not oae io. a · 
hundred of either sex, who is not taken · 
in when they marry. Look where I 
will. I seie that it is ao ; and I &el tiat it 
mil.st be so, wherl I consider that it is, of 
all traasactions, the one i.n wldch people 

expect 
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expect most from otlten; and are least 
honest themselves," 

"Ah ! You have been in a bad school 
for matrimony, in Hill Street.'' 

" My .poor aunt had m-tainly little 
cause to love the state; but, howner, 
speaking from my own obserntion, it 
is a manamvring buainess. I know so 
many. w.ho have manied in the full ex• 
pectation ud tonDde11ce of some 0.. 
particular a.dnntage in the connection, 
or accomplishment or good quality in 
the person, who have found themselves . 
entirely deceived, and been obliged to 
put up with exactly the revene ! What 
ia thia, but a take in ?" 

'' M.y ~ child, there must be a little 
imagination here.· I beg your pardon, 
but I cannot- quite believe you.. Depend 
upon it, you see but half. You see the 
evil, but you do not see the consolation .. 
There will be little rubs aod disappoint .. 
ments e\'ery where, and we ~re all apt 
to expect too much ; but then, if one 
scheae · qf happineas fails, lunnan Dature 

turn• 
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tunis· to another ; if the first Calcub.· 
tion is wrong, we mike a second better.~ 
we find comfort somewhere-and 'those 
evil-minded observers; dearest Ma:ry; 
who ~ake much· of a little, -are more 
taken in and deceived than the parties 
themselvts." · 
· ~ Welr done, sister ! . I' honour your. 
e1prit ·du c:Orps. When I am a -wife, I 
mean to be. just as ·staunch myself; and 
I wish my friCndS iQ: general would be 
so too. It would save ' me many a 
heart ache." 
· " You are as bad as your brother, 
Mary; : but we will cure ·you both. 
Mansfield shall cure· you both-and · 
without any taking in. Stay with us 
and we will cure you." · 

The Cr.awfords, without . wanting to · 
be cured, were very willing to stay~ 

Mary· was satisfied with the pars0nage 
as a present" hom·e, and Henry equally 
ready to lengthen his visit. H~ had 
come, intending· to spend. only a few 
days with them, but Maiis~eJd promised 

well 
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weD,-aiid 'there wait: nbtfllng to ~l him· 
elsewhere·. · It delighted Mrs. Giant to 
keep therri both with her, and Dr. 
Grant was exceedingly well contented 
to have it · so ; a talking pretty young 
woman like Miss Crawford, ii 'al\vays . 
pleasant Society to an indolent, stay-at• 
home ~ ; and Mr. Ciawford's being 
his guest wa8 an excuse for <trlnking . 
claret every day. · 

The · Misa Bertrams' · admiration of .. 
Mr. Crawford was more rapturous than 
any tliing which Miss Crawford's habits 
made her likety to feel. She acknow. 
ledgtd, however, that ·the· Mr. Bertranis 
were very · fine you~g men, that two. 
such young men were not often seen 
together even : in . Londou, and that 
their manners, particularly those of the 
eldest; Wef'.e very good. lf e had been · 
much in . London, and bad more liveli· 
ness and gallantry than Edmund, and 
must, therefore, be preferred ; and, 
in~; his being the eldest was another 
strong claim.' She had feit an early 

presentiment 
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p:eseiltiment tlat .. - s'*4ltl ·mce the 
eldest best.. She knew it was 1'er way • . 
. Tom.Bertram.must have been thouglii 
plealant, . i11deed, at any rate ; he WIJ 

the.~ of young man to he generaU1 
liked, his agreeableness· was of. the kind 
to.~ oftener fowid agreeable. than smn~ 
~dowments .of a. higher stamp., for he 
had easy manners, e:JiUllent · spirits, • 
large acquaintance, and a gim.deal to 
lay ; and the' reversion of ManafieldPark, 
and a baronetcy, did no harm to. all 
this. . Mias Crawford soon felt, that he 
and. hb situation might ~o. She looked 
about her .with due consideration, and 
round almost every t~ng in' his nvo'ill; 
a -patS, a real park five miles roun.d, ' 
sparious m.odern·built house, so weU 
placed and w~l screened as to deserve 
to be in any coJlecti.on of engnvings of 
gentlemen's seats in the kingdom,, and 
wanting only to be. completely. new 
·furnished -pleasant ~ters, a quiet 
1110ther, Dd an agreeable man hi~ 
with the advantage ·of being t~d up 

from 
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&am much gaming at present; by a 
· promise to his &tiler, and of beil\g ·Sir 
Thomas hereafter. It might do very 
well ; she beliewd she shoukl . accep.t 
him ; and abe began' accordingly to · 
interest ~rs~lf a little. about the hor.1~ 
which he had to run at the B-,races. 
· These ·races .wer.e . to call .him ~war 
not long after their aapiaintance began ; 
and as it appeared that the family did 
not, from his usual go~gs on, expect 
him back again for · lIDPlY weeks, it 
would bring his pas&on to . an early 
proof. Much was said on his side to 
induce her to attend the races; and 
schemes were made for a large party to 
tlaein, with 3ll the · eagem~ of iodi· 
o.ation, but it wauld .. oply do to be 
telkedof. . · 
; · . .And-Fanny, wbiat wasshe.doing'and 
thin~ all this wbile·? and.what was 
""1' opmion .of the new~omers? Few 
young ladies of eighteen could ·be ~ 
called on to spe<Lk theji opil)ion than 
F~y. In a qµiet way, very little ar, 

:~Lo 1. • ·tended 
, . 
' 



. .. 
tended td, she paid her tribute of admi-
ration to Mis~· Cra~ford's bea~ty; but as 
she still continued to think Mr~ Crawford 
very plain, in spite of her two cousins · 
having repeatedly proved the contrary, 
she never mentioned· him. The notice 
which she excited herself, was to this 
effect. '' I begin now to understand 
you all, except Miss Price,'' ~aid Miss 
Crawford, as she was walking· with the 
Mr. Bertrams. "Pray, is she out, or 
is she not.? - I ·am puzzled.' - She 
dined at' the par~onage~ ~th.the rest of 
yo~, . whiCh s~emed like being out; and 
yet she says so little, that I can hardly 
~uppose.she is."· · . 
·. Edmund, to whom this was chiefly 
addressed, replied, " ·I believe I· know 

· what you mean-:--bu t l will not under· . 
take to answer the question. My cousin 
is grown up. . She has the age and sense 
of a woman, but the .. o~ts and n·ot outs 

,are bey~d me • .,, ~ 

· " And yet in general, nothing can be 
'10re- easily ascertained. _ The distiftc.;. 
· · ti on 
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tion is so broad. Manners .as weU ~ 
appea~nce are, generally spcllking, so 
totally different.· Till now, I could.not 
have supposed it possible to be mistaken 
as to a girl's being out or not. A gid 
not out, has always the ~· sort•of 
dresii; a· close bonnet for ·instance, looki 
•ery demure, arid never says a. word~ 
Yo~ may smile-but it is sq I as5tfre 
you-and except t~t it is sometimes 
carried a . little too far, it is . all . very 
proper. Girls . should be quiet and 
modest. The most objectionable part is, 
that the alteration of manners. on being 
introduced into company is frequently: 
too sudden• ·They· sometimes paas in 
such very little time from . res.erve to 
quite. the opposite--. to confidence r That 
is the faulty part o~ the present system~ . 
One does not like to see a girl.of eigh" 
tec!n or nfoetee_n so immediately up tf) 
every thing-:-and perhaps when ~ne 

lt.u teen he~ hardly · able tp $peak the 
J~ before. . !\-fr. :&ertram, I .dare sar 

• F. 2 . . .. !JOff, 
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IJOM hwe sometimes met with mch 
chanps. ... ' 
"I believe I have; but this is hardly 

Dir ; I see what . you are at. You are 
4}uizzing me and Miss Anderson.,, 
. "No indeed. Miss Anderson! ldo not 
boW who or ~hat you mean~ t zm 
quite in the dark. But I 'Will quiz y.<>11 
with· a great deal of pleasure, if -you 
will tell me what about." 

" Ah ! you carry it off very wel~ but 
I cannot be quite so fu imposed on •. 
You mutt have ·had Miss Am:lerson·in 
your ·eye,. in deeaibing an altered ·young 
lady. You· paint too aocurately for 
anistlke. It WU ~so. The A~ . 
deraons of Baker Str~t. We W.e 
:speaking of _them . the other day you 
know. 'Edmund, you . have heard me 
mentiOn Charles .Ander60ll.. .T,he cir
crumstanee was :.predsely as this' lady h:as 
repreeented it. When -AndtriOii ~t in· 
~ me to his family, about two 
.,an·ago, ldt ~-was not oW, :and I 
eould not get her. to speak to me. I 

•sat 
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tat tlitre. •hour one~ ming 
ibr ~., .Uth only her Qd a littht 
Rid~ hfe iJl tM ~..;.,.~ gonm• 
being akk or nm aw.ay, and th~ ~er 
bi aad elJt ~ 01o••h~ith lett~m of 
bwinesti and I coWd lwdly get a word 
• a.look from Ule ·yoq lady-'!"no.
thing like a. civil auwor-she screwed 
'bp lier mouth, and turned from me 
witl surh. an air ! I did. not aee her 
.,ain far a twel-eemonth. · She was 
then f#4I. I met her at Mrs. Holford's 
...:O.lllld GMl 1* reooUect her. She ame 
Dp ·to. me, daUned me 11 aa acquaint• · 
~ stared me · out ·of countenance, 
and talked and laughed till I did not 
know which way ~o loot. I felt that 
1 mUit be the jest of the room at tlse 
tiinB-nd Miss Crawford it is plain baa : 
lard the ltlJry.? . 

" And a Yer'y pretty story it b, and 
with tnote·truth in it, I dare say, than 
doe& a-edit to ~ Andenron. k ia 
too comaaon a &ult. Mothers car. 
tainly have DOt yet got quite tile rig~ 

waf 
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way of m~naging their daughten. I 
, do not' know ·.where-the: error' lie8. - t 

do not pretend ·to· ~t people right,, but 
1 do see that they· are often wrong.'• . 

'~ Those w'ho are she:wing the world 
what female manners .should be~'~ said 
Mr. Bertram, gallantly, ~' are doing 
a great deal t:o· set them .right." 

" The error is plain enough," said 
the less courteous · Edmund, " sucb. _ 
girls are ill brought up. They are given 
wrorig notions from the . beginniDg. 
They are always acting upon motives 

. . of vanity-and there is no: more real 
modesty in their behaviour before ,they. 
appear in public than afterwards.", 
· "l do not know;' replied Miss Craw
ford, hesitatingly. '' Yes, · I tannot 
agree· With you there. It iS certainly 
the modestest'part of 'the business. It 
is muth womHo hav~ girls not "out~ give 
themselves the same. airs ·and take the 
same liberties . as if ~they-were, which 
I have· seen done. : · Tlmt is WOl'Se tkan 

. . . . d. . ,,, any thing~ince , 1sgµsung • . .. . ·. . 
~ :· / "Yes, 
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Mr~ ~d ihe two Miss Sney!is, with 
others · of their acquaintance. I made 
~y bow i~ form, and as MN. Sneyd 
was surrounded by men, attadied my".' 
,elf . to one of her daughters, walked 
by her side all the way ho~e, and ma.de 

· myself as agreeable as I could ; tr~ 
youl)g lady 11erfectly .easy i~ her ~all· 

ners. 
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_ners, and as rea<f1 to talk. as to listen. 1 
8ad ·not a suspicl\m that I c:ould be 
doing any thing wrong. They looked 
just the same ; both well dressed, wit'h 
V'eils arid parasols like ot'her girls ; but f 
afterwards found that l had been giving 
all my attention to tile youngest, who 

--... not out, and had most excessivelf 
c;ff'ended the eldest. Miss Augusta 
ought ~ot to-have been lioticed for the 
~t six months-, and ~iss Sneyd, I be
.line, has never forgiven me • 

. " That was bad indeed. -Poor Mi• 
~neycl f Tlrougb I have no- 'fOU~ 

· . sister, I feel for her.· 'to ~ nepcted 
befqre one~s time, must' be very -vexz. 
tious. But it ,..,. Pnti..lsr .. .._ ee.~'d 
fault. · Miss A'tlgtista should have beett 
With' her governest. Such half and. 
half doings never prosper. · But ntnV 

I must be satis'&ed about :MlSs l>rice~ 
Does she go tO baHs 1 · Does' ·she dine 
out every whete, a ~ .as at my sJs. 
ttr's r 

"No," teplied ldmund, " I do not 
think 
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think she ha$ ever 1*n to~ ball. M,._ 
mother seldom ~ into .company lier- · 
~ alKl ·&iAes no where but 1Vith Mri. 
Grant, a_nd Fanny stays at llome widl 
Atr.'' 

" Oh I then the point is dear. Mdl 
Price ii not 01at. '' 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Mtt •. BERTR.AM set off for· , and
llii>s· Crawford -- was. preparecl'.to find a 

~great chasm. in their society, and to miss 
· JWn · decidedly in the meetings ·which 
Were now becoming almost. daily be~ 
tween the families ; and on their ~ 
dining together at the park soon after 
his going, she retook her chosen place 
near the bottom of the tab]e, fuU y ex
pecting to feel a most melancholy diffe· 
rence in the change of masters. It 
would be a very flat business, she was 
sure. In comparison with his bro
ther, ~dm:und would have nothing to 
~ay. The soup would be sent round 
in a most spiritless manner, wine 
drank without any smiles, or agreeable 
trifling, and the venison cut up without 
supplying one pleasant anecdote _of anr 
former haunch, or a single entertaining 
story about " my friend such a one." 
She must try to find amusement . in 
what was passing at the upper end of the 

~ · table, 
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t~ble, and in observing Mr. Rushworta, · 
who was now making· his appearance at 
Mansfield, for the first time since the 
Crawfords' arri-yal. Hehadbeen visiting a 
friend in . a ·neighbouring oounty, and 
th;lt · friend havitlg .recently had his 
grounds laid out ·by_ an improver, Mr. 
Rush":'Qrth was returned with -his head 
~ll·of.the s~bject, ~nd very eager to be 
improving hi~ own pla~ in the same 
way.; · and though not saying much to 
the purpose,- could talk of nothing else. 
The .. subject had b.ee~ already handled 
in the drawing·roo111:; it was revived 
in.. tlie dining-parlour.. Miss Bertram's 
atte~tion and op~ni~n was evide.ntly his 
chi~f aim ; and though her deportment 
shew.ed · rat~er conscious superi~rity 

~~ any solicitude to obliF ·him, the 
mei:iti2n of Sotherton Court, · and the 
~eas at~ed. to i~, gave her a f~l4ig 
~ · -~.o~placency, which prevent~ . J;iei: 

· . from being very ungratjous. 

! • " · ~ Wish you <:ou1d ·.see :C&mpton;'' 
laid 'Aet '~it.is tJ,le moat ·cODJplete.thi:ng·t 
.;; . :.. l 
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I n1ver saw a place to altered in my 
lift. I told Stnith i did tu>t ~O'# 
· ~re I was. The apt)roach •is one 
Ofth~ finest thtngs ii\ the oountry. Toa 
see the house in the mott surprisint 
.manner. I declare when t got, back to 
&>therton yesterday, it loolied iib a 
prison--quite-a dism;ll old p~n." 

"Oh! fur shtme," cried Mn. Ner
tis. A prisoa, · indeed ! Sothettbll 
Court is the noblest 'Old plaee m t1m· 
world.,. 

" It wants iinptovement,, Ma'~, "'" 
_yond ~y tMn1• I never !Jaw a plac!e 
that wanted· St> much improvetntmt Bl 
my life; and it is so forlorn that I dO 
not know what can be done With it." 
. "N<> Wonder that Mr. Rumworth 

should think so at present," ~aid Mrs. 
Grant to Mrs. Norris, ··with ·a smile ; 
n but depend UpOn it, Sothertoil Will 
Jsave tm1 Tuiprmell'lea't m t!ibe ~ 
his heart can ~e." . 

" I 1D11St try to do someWng with 
Jt,2' . Aid Mt. B:mhwo:rth; ~bi&t 1 t1G> 11i1t 

know 
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bow what. l hofN. I sllall ha-... eome . 
'go0c1 friead to hMp me." 

• Your belt fritn.d upon "1th an oe
. Clilion," said Mha Bertram, calmJy, 
would bl Mr. R.eptan, l imagine.~ 

" That is what .J -.. thinking ot~ ~ 
a has done 116 well by Smith, I think 
I bad bettMt ha•e him at once. llif. 
.mi. are fiw g\lineas a d~y." 

.. wen, 1md if they were ·•," cried 
Mrs. Norris, " I am aunt !JD.II need aiot 
ngard it. The espme need not "8 
'll4"f impedimeDt. U I \ftM yt11J, I 
llho.td :not datftk of the expeaae. l . 
would llatre -e'ftry tblag done in the 
1Nst ltyit, md Dade • :nioe ts fGSSU>Je. 
s.h a pl~ at Sotherton Coart cl•· 
.-ves every dliag that taste and money 
an clo. You bYe wpa:e to Wwk UP'* 

· tmlre, anci groundl tlaat will well '1'8\Va'd 
,,ou. Por any own part, ii I h.t _, 
dliilg 'Widlin the ildeth Jr.Rt of dale *" 
ef Sodifl't081 I should ·• iahtays plat
ing aald improiring., for natUNly I .m 
eme11lvtlr 1-1 of it. .ll~lllcl.,,• 

. ~ 
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ridiculous for me to attempt any thing~ 
where I am now~ with my' little ·half 
a~e. It would be quite a · burle$q9e. _ 
Bµt if I had more· room, I &hould truce, 
a -prodigioµs delight in improving'and· 
planting. :We did.a vast .deal in that 
way at· th~ parson~ge ; we made 'it quit« 
i different place from what- it was wh~nr. 
we first had it.· You ·young ~nes ·<lo: 
not rem.ember mu~h· about it, pethaps. 
But if dear. ~ir . Thomas: were here, he 
could tell you what improvements we: 
111:\de ; and a great deal.more wouldha:ve
l>een · don_e, ·but for poot Mr. Notris"'s: 
sad state of health. He coUld bar.cliy· 
ever ~ out; poor ·~an; to. enjoy any! 
thing, and that disheartened · l;lle from 
doing several things ·that: ~ir .'Tho~ . 
and .J Used to talk of. If it ·had not been - . 
for. tkat,: we should :have :carried on .the 
garden \vall, and ~ade ·the. plantation to· 
shut :out the .church.;yatd, just as Dr: 
Grant ~as done: We ;were. ·a1«ay• 

. ·dmng.·something~ as 'it, :w.a&. '..It: w:a&· 
r 

. only. ft:be . tpriig . tvtelteaib~ · aeio• 
""-~~ _Mr. 
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Mr. Nonis's death, qia.t we put in 
the apricot ;Lgainst the stable wall, 
which is· now grown such a noble tree, 
an~ getting to sueh· perfection, Sir,"1 
addressing herself then to Dr. Grant. 

"The tree thrives well beyond a 
doubt, ·madam," replied Dr. Grant. 
c~ The soil is good ; and ~ · nev.er \>ass it 
without regretting, that the fruit should 
be so little worth the trouble of ·gather-. '' . mg. . 

"Sir, itis a moor park, we bought if as 
a moor park,-and it cost us-that is, it 
was a present from Sir Thomas~ . but I 
saw the bill, and I know it ·'cost se\ien .. 
shillings, and ' was charged as a moor 
park.'' 
.. "You ·were imposed· on, ·Ma'am," 

replied Dr. Grant, ".these potatoes 
have as much the ·flavour :of. a ·moor 
park apricot, as the frait from that 
tree. . It is :an msipid fruit at the best ; 
but a good apricot is eatable, •-whidi 
none from my.gataeri .. are.~ ... : . . . 

".The truta is,. ~am,!' .iaitl.~ 
·Grant, 
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Onnt, pretending to wDbp.- aaoa die. 
table- to Mrs. Nonia, "that Dr. Grant 
hardly bows ·what the natural tme ·of 
OlJI' apricot is ; he is scarcely ev~ 

indulged with one, .for it. is so valuab1e 
a fruit, with a little assistance, and ours 
is such a remarkably large, fair sort, that 
what with early tarts and preserves, my 
cook contrives to get them all." 

Mn. Norris, who had begun to reddea, 
was appeasCd, and. for a little while, 
ether subjects took place oft~ i111prove
meats of ·Sotherton. Dr. Grant· a.nci 
Mn. Norris were seldom good friends ; 
their acquaintance had begun in dilapida. -

'- timm,. and their habits were totally dis.: -
similar. 

After a short inter.ruptlon, Mr. Rmh
wotth began again. "Smith's pls.ce is 
the lllmiration of all the country ; and it 
was a mere J?Othing ·before Reptcm 
took it in hand. I t&ink I shall hne 
&eptan." 

" Mr. RushWOl'dt," s~d Lldy Bert
ina, .s if l_ •• yoaa, 1-.mkl lave a 

very 
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~ iwettY ~ry. Ont likes ta 
get out intG a . ~ ill iae 
weather~'*' 

Mr. Rushw-01th wa eager" to .,... 
Is ladyship of hia acqUS.CUce,. met 
tried to lllllkeo11t aomediag r.ompi.._. 
tary ; but between. hie sabllllssion tow 
bSte. and hi& hswHig alftf8 intended 
the salBe lilitJd, with tkt suptr.adcled 
objects of profeslug attvntion to the 
G>Mfbrf fA bdi• ill pn~ and of 
insinuating, thac there wat · Olle · .oatr 
whom he waa an:dous. c. pie... M 
~·pd~ t u• lclmwict WIS -gtad 
ttJ p'Dt an eAd to IQ -~. by 1: pr~ 
posa1 of wine. Mr. Rushworth,.,..,_ 
CTW.f ~ .AKUieill'f a gftat tdaer, 
had sdB MC>re to ITllf &n-the~ next 
bii heatt., "" Smith ha# mt .mucTa 
ab&w a hwidr-ed acres ~ in his 
grounds, which is little· .._g11,· -.ul 
·inaket it more surprilMg. tlMt ·the 
piaO!· can haw beea '° hnproftd. MOW 
At Sothert~n, 1t'e ha•e a geed sewn 
hundred, Without redlOlilDg ·tt.e. \fttel' 

meadows; 
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meadows ; so that I .think, if so much 
could be done at Compton •. we need not 
despai~. 'J'here have been two or three. 
fine old trees cut down that grew· too ... 
near the house, and it opens the prospec.t 
amazingly, which makes me think that 

· Repton, or any body of that sort, would 
·certainly h~v~ the a\"enu~ at Sotherton 
down; the avenij.e that leads from th~ 
west .'front to the top of the hill you 

. know.," turning to Miss ~rtram pai'ti~ 
cularly as he spoJs;e. But Miss Bertram 
thought it most becoming to reply. 
· " The avenue! Oh ! I do nbt recollect 

·it. ·I reaUy1mow very little of Sother-
ton.'' . 
. ~·aimy, who~- s1tting ~.Jne mhft 

aide ·of Edmund, exactly oppos\te Miss 
Crawford> and ·whO. .had been. atteptive· 
ly lisUming, now look~ at him, ·and sai4 
in a lp-W voke, . . . 

~' Cut do~ an ayepue ! What a pity! 
D<* n(Jt_it m~e you think of Cowper. · 
'Ye fallen avenu~, ·once more I mourn 
yolll' fate•u".lmerited~' ~~ 
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· .. He smiled a8 he answered, '' I am 
afraid· the avenue $tands a bad chance, 
Fanny." 
. " I should like to see Sotherton 
before· it is cut down, to see the place 
as it is now, in its old $tate ; but I do 

· not suppose I shall.'" · 
· " Have you . never been there ? · No• 

you never can ; ~d unluckily .it is ·out 
of distance ·for a ride. I wish ·we 
could contrive it." 
· "Oh! it . does not signify. -When· 
ever I do see it, · you will tell me how. it 
has been· altered." . . 
· "I collectt said MissCrawford, "that · 
Sothcrton is an old place, and a ~ of 
~e gr.m.deur." " In any particiJlar atyl~ 
of builditJg r" ".The house was built 
in Elizabeth's . time, · and is · a large, 
regular brick building- heavy, but 
respectably looking, and.has many goad 
rooms. It is. ill placed. It ttands in 
one of t~e lowest spots of the .park; . in 
that re8pect, unfavourable for improve, 
meri.t• . · But . the .. woods are ~,. and · 

there · . 
. .. 
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there is a stram; ·whidl,. .J" dire say, 
anght be. made a eoOO· deal of. Mr. 
Rushworth is quite right I thinliz, ia 
meaning to giYe it a medern dress, and· · 
I ba.ve no doubt that it ..m be all doae 
atremely well.• 

Miss Crawford listened with subt
inission, md said to Jrierself,. " He Is a 
well lred · ~ J he •ak& tM be9C -' 

" I do not wish to inftuace · Mr. 
RUbwortli," he continued, " b~ bad 1 
a. pkoe to. new fae~ l. lhnlcl aet pat 
myself into the hands oi an impewz\ 
I waulchatlaer have an inferior degree of 
beautt. •f my owa choice, and~ 
propui..iy. I would ratlJll' abide bf 
tny owa bluders than ·by his..» 

•You would bow ·wbat yoo. were 
a.11out of co~t that would not 
aUit mt;. I haw no eye or iagecniky 
for IUda anatten, but as they are hein 
me; aa4 had I a plar.e of my own in 
the CODDtry, I should be most ~lwikNI 
to any Mr. llepton whow..td uacm-. 

take 
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ake it, and. give me as· much beauty 
as he could for my money ; and I shouUI 
never look at it, till it was complete.,. 

" It would be delightful to me to see · 
the progress of it all,,. said Fanny. 

"Aye-you have been brought up to 
. it. It wai no ·p:m of my edueadon; 
and the only dose I ever bad, being . 
administered by not the.first faYOurite, 
in the world, has . made me · c::onsider · 
improvements in hand astbe greatest of 
nuisances. Three y~ars ago, the admiral, 
my honoured uncle, bought a cottage 
at Twickenham ·for us all to spend. Qur 
summers in ; and my _aunt and I went 
down to it quite in ra~res ; but it 
being excessively pretty, it was soon 
round necessary to be improved ; and 
for three months we were all dirt and 
confusion, without a ·gravel walk ·to 
step on, or a· bench fit for use. I ·would 
hn-e every thing as complete as possible · 
in the country, "shrubberies and flow..- . 
gardens,· and rustic seats innumerable~ 

· but it must be all done without my 
care 
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care. Henry is different, he loves to ·be 
_ doing.'' 

·Edmund was sorry . to hear Miss 
Crawfo~d, whom he was:~uch"disposed 
to admire, spea~ _so freely of her uncle~ 
It did . not suit his sense of. propriety, 
and ·he was silenced, till induced by fur
ther smiles and liveliness, to put the 
matter by for the present.· 
· " Mr. Bertram," said she, "I have 
tidings of my harp at last. I am assured 

· that it is ~afe at Northampton; and 
there it has prob~bly been these ten· 
~ays, in spite of the solemn assurances 
we have so often received to the con
trary." . Edmund expressed his pleasure 
and surprise •. " The t!uth is, that our 
enquiries were too direct ; we sent a 
serva~t, we ~ent ourselves; this wili not 
do seventy miles from Lon,don-but 
this morning we h~ard of it in the right 
way. It was seen l;>y so.me farmer, and 
h~ told the miller, and the miller told 
the butcher, ~nd the bu~cher's son-in
law left word a~ ~h~ _shap.'~ 

"I am 
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~' I am· very glad.that: you hav~heard 
of i~, -by what~ver ineans; 2nd hQ{>8 
there will be no farther delay.,, . . .. 

'~ I am to have it to-morrow ;·;but 
how do you think it is 'to be conveyed l 
Not by a waggon or cart ;::_oh ! · no; 
nothing of that kfnd could be hired: iri 
the village. I might as :well have asked 
for porters and a hand-barrow.''. 

"You would find it.difficult, I dare . 
say, just now,. in the middle of a very 
late hay harvest, to hire a· horse and 
cart?'~ · 

" I was astonished to find what· a 
piece of work was ma~e of it ! TC? want 
a horse and cart in the country seemed 
impossible, so I told my maid to speak 
for one directly ; and as I cannot look 
out of my 4ressing-closet without ·see
ing one farm yard, nor walk in the 
shrubbery ~t.hout passing another, l 
thought it would be :only. ask. and hf.vet 
and was· rather griev~ that I could not 
give the ad"tantage to all.. Guess my 
sut-priSe, w4en·I found that I had been 

. . • asking . 
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telring the moat 'Ul'GIODJ.ble, most 
~ thing :in the wotld, h~ of. 
fended all the Anm~. all tlut laboUIW8, 
all the. hay in the patiali. As :for Dr. 
~a 1JaililF, :I. believe :I .had bettet. 
bep :011t of /zis·wa.y .; and mr arotbtr· 
in-law:himaelf, .who iii all . kiD.<lwlia ·in 
genm:at, rJ.ooked :rathet black .'t\JK>&.e. 

. when he.foamd.what I had· been: at.'' 
" You could not be expected to have 

tiheught on·the subject before, but .when 
you do thiak of :it, you:must:see the 
importance of getting in the grass. The 
him of a .cart at any time~ might not be 

· 1o·ea8f as you.auppose;; our fwmen:are 
not : in the .habit . of letting them. out .; 
but ·in hi.nest;: it must he!<J.Wte .out of 
their power to,apare a:h~rse.,. 

" I shall understand all your ways .in 
time; lmt. coming,d~ .with the:true ' ·. 
London muim, that rrer.y thing ·is ·to 
be :got with .money..,. I: WJ&S. a .little .em• 
·barrauedat fu:st by.the:stumy·indepen-
demee.of .your country customs. · r HoW· 
ner., 121D toJaaw:my~harp fetched to. 

morrow • 

• 
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. morrow • . Henry, who ·is gOQd-natute 
itself, bas · t:>ffeted to fetch it in his· :ba• 
rouche. ·Will it not be honourably cson
teyed ?'' 

Edmund spoke of the harp as hie 
favourite instrument, and hoped to be 
soon allowed to hear her .. Fanny had . 
never heard the harp at all, and wi.shed 
for it very much. 

" I shall be most happy to play to you 
both," said Miss Crawford; " at least, 
as long as you can like to listen ; . pro
bably, much longer, for I d~rly love 
music myself, and. where the natural 
taste is equa,l, the play~r must always be. 
best off, for s.be is gratified in. more 
ways than one. Now, Mr. Bertram; if 
you write to your brother, I intreat you 

'· 

to tell him that my harp · is come, he 
heard so much of my misery about it. 
And you may say, if you please, that I • 
shall prepare my most plainfrve airs 
against his return, in compassion to hi11: 
feelings, as I know his horse will lose." 
''I{ I write, 1 will say wha1:eyer yo:a. 
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wish me ; but I do· not at present fore
see.any occasion for writing.'•. 

"No,. I dare say, nor if he were.to 
be gone a twelvemonth. would you ever 
write to him, nor he to you~ if it could 
be helped. The occasion would never 
~ foresee11 • What strange creature. 
brothers are I Y <>u would not write to 
each other but upon the· Dl06t urgent 
HeeSlity in th• world ; md when 
eb&.g'ed to take ~p the pen to say that 
111ch a-horse·is ill, or such a relation dead,: 
it · is done in the fe'West possible worda.. 
Yo11 have but oae style among you. 1 
know it perfectly. Henry, who is in 
t'ff!ly other respect exattly what a: bro
tier should be, who loves me, consults 
me,. confides in me, and ~ill talk to ~ 
by· the hour together, has never yet 
turned the page in a letter ; and very. 
often it is nothing more than,. ' Deat
Mary, I atri just arrived. Bath seems 
fuU, and eTery thin,g as usual. Yours 
sincerely.' That is the true manly style; 
that ii a complete brother's le~ter." 

"When 
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cc When they a,re at a disbUlee from· 
all their &mily,'' said Fanny, colpuriDg 
for William's sake, " they .can write 
long letten." · 

" Miss. Price has. a brother at sea," 
said Edmund; " whose excellence as a 
cor-respOOdent, makes her. thln1' you too 
severe upon us." 

"At se~ has sae?-In the King's 
service of course." 

Fanny would rather have had Ed.; 
mund tell the story, but his determintcl 
&ilence obliged her ·to relate her bro .. 
ther's situation ; her voice was animated 
in speaking of his profession, and th~ · 
foreign stations he had been on, but she 
could not mention the number of years 
that he had been absent without tears 
in her eyes. Miss Crawford civilly . 
wished him an early promotion. 

" Do you know any thiug of my 
cousin's captain?" said Edmund; "cap· 
t~in Marshall ? You . have a large ac~ 

quaintance in the navy, I c~ncludc ?'' 
" Among Admirals, large enough; 

c. 2 but" 
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but" with an air of gran~eur; 1;( we 
kriOw very little of the. inferior ranks. 
Post captains may be very good sott of 
men, but they do not befon'g to us. or 
various admirals~ l could tell you a great 
deal ; of them and their flags, and the 
gradation. of their pay, and their hick-_ 
erings and jealousies. But in general, 
I can assure you that they are all passed 
over, and all Yery ill used. Certainly, 
iny home at my uncle's brought . me 
acquainted · with a circle of admirals .. 
Of Rears, and Vices, I saw enough. 
Now, do not be suspecting me of a puR, 
I entreat.'' 

Edmund· again felt grave, and only 
replied, " It is a noble profession." 

"Yes, the profession is well enough 
under two circumstances ; if it make 
the fortune~ and there be discretion in 
spending it. But, in short,, it is not a 
favourite profession of mine. It has 
neverw:orn an amiable form to me." 

Edmund reverted to the harp, and 
was again very happy in the prospect of 
hearing her play. The 
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The subject of improving grounds 
meanwhile was still under consideration 
among the others; and Mrs. Grant could. 
not help addressing her brother, though 

· it was calling his attention from Miss, 
Julia Bertram. "My dear Henry, have 

:!JOU nothing to say ? You have been 
an improver yourself, and from what 
I hear of Everingham, it may vie with 
anyplace in England. Its natural beauties, 
I am sure, are great. Everingham as it used 
to be·was_perfect inmyestimation; such 
a happy fall of ground, and such. timber! · 
What would not I give to see it again l''· 

"Nothing could be: so gratifying to 
me· as to h~ your opinion of it, was 
lli.S answer. But I fear there would be 
some disappoin~ment. You would riot 
find it equal to your present ide~. In 
extent it is a mere nothing-you would 
be surprised at its · insignificance ; and 
as for improvement, there was very 
little for me to do ; too little-I should 
like to have been busy much longer." 

" You are fond of the sort of thing?" 
aa.id Julia. . " Excessively; 
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" Excessively ; but what witli the 
.nat1.1ral advantages of the ground 
which pointed out even to a very young 
eye what little remained to be .cine, 
and my own consequent resolutions, I 
·had not been of ~ge three months be- · 
fore Everingham was all that it is now. 
My plan was laid at Westminster-Q 

_ ·little altered perhaps at Cambridge, 
and at one and twenty execut~. I am 
inclined to envy Mr. Rushworth for 
. having so much happiness yet before 
: him. I have been .a devourer of my 
own:' 

" Those who see quickly, will 
resolve .quiddy and ;act quickly,'• said 

,Julia. " You oan never wmt .employ
·ment; ·Instead of envying .Mr. Rnslt.
wordl, you should;assist him with your 
opinion." 

Mrs. Grant hearing the latter part of4f 
.«his speech, enforced it warmly, persuad
·ed that -no judgment could be equal ro 
her brother's ; and as Mias Bertram· 

· aught oat the idea ·likewise, and gave it 
her 
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her fall support, declaring that in her 
opinion it was infinitely better to c&n

sult with frieBds and disinterested advi
te~ than immediately to throw the 
businessinto the hands of a professional 
man, Mr. Rushworth was very ready 
to requeit the favov.r of Mr; Crawford' a 
amstance ; and Mr. Crawford after pro
perly depreciating his own abilities,· Wai 
quite at his service in any way that 
c:oQld he useful. ·· -Mr. RlJ&hwoith then 
began to pl'9p01Je Mr. Crawford's doing 
him die honour of coming.ewer t':f:> So
tberton, .and tak.UJc ~ bed there.; whea 
Mrs. Norris, as if readi1ag in her two 
nieces' mindt their'little approbation of 
apbn w~ch was to 'take Mr.-Orawford 
away, interposed with an amendment. 
" There can be no doubt of Mr. Craw· 
lord1s willingness ; but why should not 

,. more of us ·go?-Why should not ·we 
make a little party·? Here -are :llllDJ 
.tbat would · be interested in your im.. 
provements, my dear Mr. ·Rushworth, 
and.ct.hat would like to hear Mr. Cra·w. 

ford's 
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ford's opinion on the spot, an<l that 
might be of some small use to you With 
their opinions ; and for my own part I 
have been long wishing to wait upon your 
good mother again ; nothing but having 
no horses of my own, .could have made 
me · so remiss ; but now I could go and 
sit a few hours With Mrs. Rushworth_ 
.while the rest of you walked about and 
settled things, and then we could all 
return to a -late dinner here, or dine at 
Sotherton•just as might be most agree-

. able to your mother, and have a plea .. 
sant drive home by moonlight. I dare 
say Mr. Crawford would take my two 
n!eces . arid me in his · ·barouehe, and 
Edmund can go on horseback, you know 
sister, and Fanny will stay at home 
with you." 

Lady Bertram made no objection; 
and· e\llety. one concerned in the going, 

-was .forward in expressing t:f!eir ready 
concurrence, excepting Edmund, who
heard it all and said nothing . 

. CHAP. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
, 

"WEi.L Fanny, and how do you like 
Miss Crawford now!'' said Edmund 
the next day, after thinking some time 
on the subject himself. " How did ypu 
like her yesterday ?'' 

" Very well-very much. I like to 
hear her talk. She entertain$ me ; and 
she is so extremely pret~y, that I have 
great pleasure in looking at her." 

" It is her countenance that is so at
tractive. She has a wonderful play of 
feature! But was there nothing in her 
conversation tha~ struck you Fanny, 
as not quite right?" 

" Oh! yes, she ought not to have 
spoken: ¢f ·her uncle as she did. I was 
quite ·~st6nished. An uncle with whom 
she has been living so many .years, and· 
who, whatever his faults may be, is so 
very fond of her brother, treating hian, 
they say, quite like a son. I could not 
have believed it !'' 
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" I thought you would be struck. It 
was very wrong-ivery ·inOec<>rous.'' 

'.' And very ungrateful I think." 
"Ungrateful .is a strong word. I 

do .n9t know that her uncle )las any 
claim · .to her ,gratitude.; 'bis . Wife cer
tainly had ; and it is the w~rmth of her 
respect .for her aunt•s memory whica 
misleads her here. She is.awkwardly 
.circumstauced. With such warm .feel· 
.inga and lively spirits it must be difficult 
.to do justice to her affection for Mrs. 
Crawfor.d, without throwing a shade o:q 
the ttdmiral. I do not pretend .to know 

, which was most to blame in their dis
agreements~ though the Admiral's pre
sent conduct might incline one to the 
side "f ~is wife ; but it is .natural and 
amiable .that Miss Crawf"ord should ac
·guit her aunt entirely. · I do not censme 
her <>pi12ions; but there certainly is im

, propriety· in making them public." 
" Do not you think/' .aid Fanny, after 

a little consideration, ~' that this · impro
i>rit"ty is a reflection itself .upon Mrs. 

Crawford, 
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Crawford, as her mece has been entiiely 
brought up by her ? She- eiannot hav.e 
.given her right notions of what was 
-due to the admiral." 

" That is -a fair remark. Yes, we 
must ·•upp<>se the :faults of .the· niece to 
.have ·been .those of ·the aunt.; and it 
BRkes one more ·sensible of ·the di&
.advantages she baa been ·under. But I 
think. ,her present home mu.t do her 
~ Mrs. Grant's ·manner• are juat 
what they ought to be. She .speaks of 
her brother with a very ·pleasing affec· · 
tion." 

" Yes, e:u:ept as to ·his writing ·her 
such short letters. She.made me almost 
:laugh.; but I cannot rate 110 very highly 
ithe loveor:good-nature of.a brother,who 
will not give ; himself the trouble of 
'Writing any thing worth reading, to aia 
&ters, when they are separated. I am 
ilure William would never have used 
.me so, under any circumstances. ..And 
·what.right had she to 11uppose, ·that !fO"' 

Would 
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·would not write long letters when you 
were absent?" 

" The right of a lively mind, Fanny, 
seizing whatever may contribute· to its 
·own aml,lsemcnt or that of others ; per
fectly allowable, ·when untinctured by 
ill humour or roughness ; and there is 
not · a shadow of either in the counteo
nance or manner . of Miss Crawford, 
nothing .shai:p; or foud, or coarse. She 
is per.fectly . feminine, ex~ept in the 
instances we have· been speaking of •. 
There she cannot · ~ justified. I am 
glad you saw it all as I did." 

Having .formed her mind-and gained 
her aff ectioris, he had a good chance of 
her thinking like him ; though at this 
-period, and on this subject there begm 
now to be seme danger of dissimilarity, 
for he was in a line of admiration of Miss 
Crawford, which might lead him_ where 
Fanny couki not follow.. Miss Craw. 
ford's attractions did· not lessen. The 
harp arrived and rather added . to her 
b(auty, wit, and good humour, for she 

played 
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played with the greatest obltgingness-; 
with an expression and taste which were 
peculiarly becoming, ·and there was · 
something clever to be said at the· ~lose 
of -every air. · Edmund was at · the 
par8oriage every day to be indulged-with 

.. his favourite instrument ; one morning 
secured an invitation for the next, for 
the lady could not be unwilling to have 
a listener, and every thing was soon ia 
a fair train. 

A young woman,. pretty:, lively, with 
a harp as elegant as herself; and both. 
placed near a window, cut.d~~n to th~ 
ground, and opening on a litt!e lawn, 
surrounded by shrubs in the rich 
foliage of summer, was enough to catch 
any man's heart. 1ne season; the scene:, 
the air were all favourable to tenderness 
and sentiment. Mrs. Grant and het:' 
tambour frame were not without t.heir 
use ; it wa,, all in harmony ; and as 
every thing will turn to account when 

, love is once set going, even the sandwich 
tray, and Dr. Grant doing the honours 

of 
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of it, were worth looking at. Witho\lt 
studying the business, -- however, or 
knowing what he was about, Edmund 
-was Qeginning at the end of a week of 
.such interco'1rse, to :be a good deal ·ia 
love.; .and-to the credit of the lady it 
may be added, that withou-t his, being a 
man of the world or an elder brother, 
without any of the al'ts of Battery or 
the gaieties of small talk, he began ·to be 
agreeable to her~ She felt it to be so, 
though she had not foreseen and could 
hardly understand it ; for he - was nat 

- -pleasant by any common rule, he talked 
no nonsense, he paid no compliments, 
his opinions were unbending, his atten:. 
tions tranquil and simple. There was. 
~ charm, perhaps, in his sfocerity, hill 
steadiness, his integrity, -which Miss. 
·Crawford might be equa.l tfffeel, though 
not equal to discusi; with herself. She 
did not think ·very much about it, 
however; he pleased·her.forthepresent; 
she liked to h"7e him near her ; it was 

. :enough. 
Fanny 
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Fanny could not ·wonder tbat 
Edmund was at the parSO'nage · e-..ery 
morning ; she would gladly have beea 
there too, might she have gone in un
invited and unnoticed to hear the harp·; 
·neither could 'She wonGJ.er, that when 
the evening stroll wu over, 'and the 
two families parted again, he snould 
thiiik·it right to attend Mrs. Grant and 
her sister to their home, while Mr.. 
Crawford. was devoted to . the ladies of 
the park ; but she thought it a very bad 
exchange, and . if Edmund were not 
there to mix the wine and water for 
her, would rather go without it than 
not. She was a little slirprised that he 
·could spend so many hours with Mis& 
Crawford, and not see more of the sort 

_ of fault which he had already observed, 
.and of whi~ she ~ almost always 
reminded by a something ·of ·the same 
nature whene~er she was in her com
pany"; but se it waa. Edmund was 
fond of speaking to her of Miss ·Craw
ford, but he seemed to think it enough 

that 
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th~t the admiral had since been spared ; 
and she scrupled to point out hel'. own . 
remarks to him, · lest it should appear 
Jik.e ill-nature. The first actual pain · 
·which Miss Crawford occasioned her, 
was the consequence of an inclination to 
learn to ride, which the former caught 
_soon after her ·being settled at Mans
field from ~he example of the you~g 
ladje~ at the park, and which; when 
Edmu~'s acquaintance with her in
creased, led to his encouraging the 
wish, and "the offer of his . own quiet 
.mare for the purpose of her first .at
te~pts,' .as the best fitted for a begin
ner that either stable <muld furnish. No 
pain, no injury, however, was designed. 
by him to his cousin in this o~er; slle 
was not. to lose a day's exercise by it. 
The mare was only to . be taken down 
to the parsonage half ;ln hour before he:r 
ride were to begin ; a.nd Fanny, on its 
being· first propos~d, so far from -fee Ii ng 

. ·sJig.hted, was almost overpowered with · 
· . gratitude 
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gratitude that he Should be asking her 
leave for it 

Miss Crawford made her first essay 
with great credit to hetself, and no 
inconvenience to Fanny. Edmunct, 
who had taken down the mare and 
presided at the whole, returned with it 
in excellent time, before either Fanny 
or the steady old coachman, who always 
attended her when she rode without •. 
her cousins, were ready to set. forward. 
The second day's trial was not so guilt
less. Miss Crawford's enjoyment · of 
riding was such, that she did not know 
how to leave otf. Active and fearless, 
and, though rather smalJ, strongly made. 
she ·seemed formed for a. horse woman ; 
and to "the pure genuine pleasure of the 
exercise, something was probably added 
in· Edmund's attendance and instruc
tions,. and something more iri the con
vk.tion of very much surpassing her 
sex in general by her early progress, to 
make her unwilling to dismount. 
Fanny w.as ready and waiting, and Mrs. 

Norri& 
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Norris was beginning to scold her for 
not being gone, and still no·horse was 
announced, no Edmund appeared. To 
.avoid her aunt, and look for him, she 
_went out. 

The houses, though. scarcely half a 
mile apart, were not within sight of 
each: other ; but by walking fifty yards 
from the hall door, she could look down 

I the .park, and ·command a view.of the 
J)al'sonage and .an its demesnes, . gently 
rising beyond -the village toad; and in 
Dr. Grant's meadow ·she immediat.ely 
uw the group ---:- Edmund and Mia 
.Crawford both ·on horseback, riding 
.side by side, Dr. anti Mn. ·Grant, and . 
.Mr .. ·Crawford, -with two · or three 
grooms, standing about and looking -mi. 
A happy ·party it appeared to her-aU 
intere5ted in ·one object~cheerful be
yond a doubt, for the '80und of mer• 
riment ascended even to .her. Rwaa 
.a.sound which did not make her .cheer
ful; she ·wondered that Edmund should 
.forget her, and felt a -.pang. She could 

not 
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11ot tum . her eyes from the meadow, 
she could not help watching all that 
'}>assed. At .first . Miss Crawford ane 
her c~panion made the circuit of the 
·field; which was. not small, at a foot's 
·pace; then,. at lier. apparent suggestion, 
:they roee into a canter ; and to Fanny's 
timid nature it was most astonishing to 
see how well she 1sat. After a few .mi
·nutes, they Atop~ entirely,.Edmund was . 
·dose. to her, he ·was speakil~g.to her, 
·he was.evidently dit>ecting her manage
:ment·E>f ·the brklle, .he ·had ·hold of her 
·band; she saw it, or the imagination 
·5upplied ·what the eye could not .reach. 
151te mast not wooder at all this ; what 
could be more natural than that Ed· 

·mund should be making himself useful, 
aad proving his good-nature by any 
one? She could not' but think.indeed 
·that Mr. Crawford might as· well have 
aved him the:·~rouble ; that it would 
have ·be:m particularly proper and be
coming ·in a brother to have done it· 
:himself; but Mr. ·Crawford, wuh all 

his 
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his · boaste~ good nature~ and all . hi& 
coachmanship,. probably knew nothing 
cf the matter, and had no active kind· 
ness in comparison of Edmund. She 
began to think it rather hard upon the 
mare to have such double duty; if she 
were forgotten the poor mare should 
be remembered. 

Her feelings for one and the other 
were soon a little tranquillized, by .seeing 
the party in the meadow disperse, and 
Miss Crawford stiU on hor~eback, ·but 
attended by Edmund on foot, paliS 
·through a gate into the lane, .and sp 
into the park, and make towards the 
spot where she stood. She begari then. 
to· be afraid of appearing rude and im
patient ; and walked to · meet them 
with a great . anxiety to avoid the s.us· 
picion. 

' My dear Miss .Price,', said Miss 
Crawford~ as soon as she was at all 
within hearing, " I am come to make 

· my own apologies for keeping you wait
ing-.-but I have nothing in the world 

to 
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to say for myself-I knew it was very · 
late, and that I was behaving extremely 
ill ; and, therefore, if you please, you. 
must forgive me. Selfishness must al
ways be forgiven you know, because 
there is no hope of a cure." 

Fanny's answer was extremely .civil, 
and Edmund added his conviction that 
she could be in no h:urry. . '' For there 
is more than time enough for my cousin 
to. ride twice as far as she ever goes,» 
aaid he, "and you have been promo
ting her comfort by preventing her 
from setting off half an hour sooner ; 
clOuds are now coming up, and she 
will oot suffer from the heat as she 
would h~ve done then. I wish you 
may not be fatigued by so much exer
cise. I wish you had saved yourself 
this walk home.,. 

"No part of it fatigues me but get~ 
ting off this horse, I assure you,,. said 
she, as she sprang down with his help; 
I am very strong. Nothing evet fa-· 
tigues me, but do~ng what I do not 

<- like. 
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like.. Miss Price I give w.ay t& you. 
wi~: a ·very bad grace,. but l; sincerely' 
hope. you will have a pleasant ride, and: 
that I may have nothing but good to. 
bear 0£ this dear, delightful, beau.tiful 
animal." 

The old. coachman who had .been 
waiting about with his own horse, now: 
joining them, Fanny was lifted on her's, 
aad they set . off across another part of 
the park ; her feelings of discomfort not 
lightened by seeing, as she looked back,. 
that the others were walking down the 

, . hill together to the village ; nor did her 
attendant do her much good by his 
comments on Miss Crawford's great· 
cleverness as a horse woman, .which he. 
"had been watching with an interest 
almost equal to her own. 

" It is a pleasu.re to see a lady with 
such a good heart for riding!'' said he. 
" I. never see one sit a horse better. 
She did not seem to have a thought of 

. fear. Very different from you, Miss~ 
when you first . began, six years ago 

come 
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·U>me next· Easter.· Lord'· ,bless tne t 
how ·you did- tremble when· Sir Thomas1 

first had yon put. on !" 
· In the drawing room Miss· Cra~rd~ 

was also celebrated. Her merit in be .. 
ing gifted by nature ·with strength and; 
courage· was fully ·appreciated by the· 
Miss Bertrams ; her · delight in· riding
was like their own; her early excel
lence in it was like their own, and they 
had great pleasure in praising it. 

" I W;as aure she would ride well," 
said Julia, " she has the make for it.· 
Her figure is as neat as her brother's." 

" Yes,"· added Maria, '' and her . 
~irits are as good, . and she has the 
same · energy of character. I cannot 
but_ think that good horsemanship has 
-a great deal to do with the mind." 

When they parted at night, Edmund 
asked Fanny whether she meant to ride 
the next day. . 

" No, I do not know, not if you 
want the mare," was her answer.- "I 
~ .,not want her at all for myself," said 

he, 
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hi!, " but whenever you are next in
clined to. st~y at home,· I think Mis& 
Crawford would · be glad to . have her 
for a longer time-for a whole morning 
in short. She has ~ great desire to get 
as far '3$ Mansfield oommon, Mrs; Grant 
has been .telling h~ of its fi.~e vi~ws, 
and I have no doubt of her being per
fectly equal to . it. But any morning 
will do for this. She would be ex .. 
tremeJy . sorry to inter_fere with you. 
It would be very wrong if she did.
q/ze rides only fo~ pleasure, !JOU ·for 
health.'' . 

" I shall not ride. to-morrow, cer
tainly,~· said Fanny; "I have been out 
very often l~tely, and would rather stay 
at home. You know I am strong 

. enough now to walk very well.'' 
. Edmund looked pleased, which m:ust 

be Fanny's . comfort, and the r~de to 
Mansfield common took p'ace the next 
morning ;-the party included aµ the 
_young people but herself, and was much 
enjoyed at the t~me, and doubly e!'joyed 

· again 
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~intht~~~c~.-~~
. ful-&e~ -0£ t1Us .$Ol't g-.rzlly. :btintp 
an another ; !~ the having been. to 

Ma1l&~el4-:co~on, (\¥~· t~ ~l 
· fQr g~~g;~~re e~ t~e ~Y. aft.e~· 
.There were Jlla.11.Y .other .yi~a, :to ... \le 
.the'tVD, . am;I tho;ua,ii ~be . ~eath,r ,.Vffll 
b.ot, the.re ,w,re ~y .• w.h.ere'.V.ei' 
they.wanted to go. .A,Jfi>UDg.PfU'~Y.·ff 

always p~o~ . wi~ll -a · .tt~~Y .I~-
. Foor fiue morai.ags ~c~iv:eJy .w~e 
spent in this manner, in I ~7N~S ~ 
~~wf~d's the ,~U:Ptry, .aJ}d ~-pg the 
.honours of its fine:K ~~· .Evecy t. 
aEi11wea:-~d; it-was . alLpi_ety and ~~ 
hUQleur, the heat onl}' supPlying ~
v~nience enough to be t~d -0£ -W.~~ 
.pl~~till the f~uJf\fl . 4ay, -whfin ... 
.liap~ss of _on.e pf .the .party :Wa& fU, ... 

ceecli.$gly cl.~uded. Miss. B~i:~ :w~ 
the .-.e. Edmund and Juli~ _\ft\er~ ,~
vked to dine at the ~sonage, and _.sM 
was excl'Jded. It was ~ant ~nd ~ne 
by. Mrs. Grant, with PQri«t good hu· · . 
mo11r oil Mr. Rushw.oith's- .ac;coµnt, 

J'Ol.. 1. Ji: who 
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. who w3s partly expected at the park 
that day ; but it was felt as a very griev• 
ous injury, and her good manners were 
severely taxed to conceal her vexation 
and anger, till she reached home. A1 

. Mr. Rushworth did 'fl!Jl come, the in
jury was increased, and she: lud not 
~ven the relief of shewing her power 
over him ; she could only be sullen to 
her mother, aunt, and cousin, and throw 
as great a gloo_m as possible over their , 
dinner -and dessert. 

Betweel! ten and eleven, Edmund and 
Julia walke4 into· the drawing-room, 
fresh with the evening ak, glowingand 
cheerful, the very reverse of what they 
found in the three ladies sitting there, 
for Maria would scarcely raise her eyes 
from her book, and Lady Bertram was 

·half asleep; and even M~s. Norris, dis
composed by her niece's ill·humour, 
and h~ving gsked one o,: two questions 
·about the dinner, which were not im
mediately attended to, seemed almost 
-determined to say no more. . For a few 

minutes, 
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minutes, the brothe~ and sister wer~ too 
eager in their praise of the- night and 

. their remarks on the stars, to think be
yood themselves; but when the mt 
pause came, Edmund, looking around, 
said, " But where is Fanny ?-Is she 
gone to bed l' 

"No; not that I know ·of," replied 
Mrs. .Norris ; ·" she was here a moment 
ago.'' • 

Her own gentle voice speaking from 
the other end of the room, whkh was 
a very long one, told them that she wa5 

on the sof.i. Mrs. Norris began scold-
ing. . 

"That ·is a very foolish trick, Fanny, to 
be idling away all the evening upon 
a .so&. Why cannot you c.on'le and sit 
here, and employ yourself as 'UJe do?
If you have 110 work of your Gwn,"l can 
supply you from the poor-basket. There 
is all the new calico that was boUgbt last 
week, not touched y~t. I am sure I 
almost broke my back by cutting it out. 
You should learn to think of other peo-

· H 2 pie; 
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1>1e ~ aad ~ ~y word for it, it is a 
.shocking t~ck for a·young person to·be 
· .alwi&ys lolling upon a sofa." 
. .Before half this was said, Fanny was 
teturned to her seat,.at the table, and-ha.Ji 
taken up.. her work again; and Julia, 
who was in high good..:humour; from 
the pleasures of the . day, did her· the 
justice of. exclaiming, " · I must say, 
Ma'am, that Faany is as 'little upoD the 
sofa as a.J&y body in the house." 
· '' Faqny ," said Edmund, after looking 
at her attentively ; " l am aurertou haw 
the head-ache r: 

She could not deny it, but said it -was 
not· very bad. 

" I . can hardJy believe you,'' he re· 
plied ; " I know your looks too well. 
How long have you had it!'' . 

" Since a little before diJlner~ It ls 
.nothing but the heat.'• 

" Did you go out i~ the heat ?'~ 
" Go out I to be sure she did,'' said 

Mrs. Norris; " Would you have her 
atay within such a fine day as this l Were 

not 
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not we .all out ? Even yqur mot1ter ~• 
w~ tD·~Y for .ab~·ve an: hour!' 
· " Yes, indeed; Edmund,'~.added hel' 
Jadtrship, ~ho had · been ·thoroughly 
awaklened by Mn. Norris's sharp repri! 
mand 'to Fanny; " l was out above an 
hour. I sat three quarters of an hour 
in the. Bower garden, while -Fanny cut 
the i:o1e&, and very pleasant it W28 I as
sure you, but very hot. It waa shady 
enough -in the alcove, but I declare· l 
quite dreaded the coming home again." 

"Fanny has been cutting roees, hat 
she i" 

ff Te4,· and I am afraid they wtn bit 
the laat this year. Poor· thing!· She 
foutid it hot enough, but tliey were so 
full blown, that one could not wait." ·_· 
· "There was no help fotit certaillly,'• 
rejoined Mrs. Norri6, 'in a rather soft-4 
en~ voice ; ., but I question whether 
her head.ache· might not be caught thm~ 
sister. There is nothing so likely to 
give it as standing and stooping in a hot! 
sun. ,.But I dare ·say it wil he we1l to.: 

n1orrow. 
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morrow. Suppose you let· her have 
your aromatic vinegar ; I always forget 
to have mine filled.'' 

" She has got it,"· said lady Bertram; 
"' she has had it ever since she . came 
back from your house the second time." 

" What !" cried Edmund ; " has she 
been walking as .well as· cutting r~; 
walking across the hot park to your 
house, and doing it twice, Ma'am?
NQ wond~r bet bead aches.'' · ' . : 

Mrs. Norris was talking to Julia, and 
Pid not hear, 

" I was afrai9 it would be too much· 
for her," said lady Bertram; "but 
when the roses were gathered, ·your 
aunt wished to hav~ them, and then you 
know they must be taken home." 
· " But were there roses enough to 
oblige her to go twice?" 
. " No ; but they were to be put into 
the spare room to dry; and, uilluckily, 
Fanny forgot to lock · 'tJ1e door of the 
room and bring away the key, so she
w~ obliged to go again.'' 

Edmund 
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Edmund got up and walked -about 
the room, saying, "And could.nobody. 
be .employed on such .an .errand but 
Fanny ?-Upon my word, Ma'am, it bas 
been a very ill-managed business.'' 

" I am sure Ido pot know bow it wu 
to have been· done better," . cried Mrs. 
Norris, µnable to be longer deaf; ·" un
less. I bad gone myself indeed ; but I 
cannot be in ~wo places at o~e ; and I 
was tal~ing to Mr. Green at that very 
t,iine apQut your mother' a dairymaid, by 
'Iler desire, and bad promised. John 
Groom to write to Mrs. Jefferies about 
4is son, and the poor fellow was waiting. 
for me ~ an hour. I think nobody • 
can_ justly accuse. me of sparing myself 
upon· al;lY occasion, but really I cannot 
do every thing at once. And as for 
Fanny's just stepping down to my house 
for me,.it.is not much above a quarter 
of a mile, I cannot think I wali unrea-. 
sonable to ask it. How often do I pace 
it three times a day, early ~d Ia:te, aye. 

and 
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and in all ftatherB too, and say nothing 
about it.'' 

'' I wish Fanny liad half your strength, 
Ma'am." 

" If Fanny would be more regular itt1 

he:" exeerdse, she would not be knocked 
up so soqn. She bas not been oat on 
horseback.now this long while, and I 
~- persuaded; tliat wheft she does not 
ride, slie ought to walk. If. she tlad: 
tieerr riding be~re, I sho\ild not have· 
asked it of her; But I tbaught it wod!·. 
nther do her good. aftet beiag SfMping 
among die •roses·; for dic!te is· nothing 
so refteshing as a wait aftet a f.ltigaie 
of that kind; and tlraugli fhe stlll ·WU 
strong, it wu not so very hot. . Jtl<i 
tween oarselve8, Ednlund; · nodding 
significantly at his mother, it Was cut• 

. ting tie roses, and dawdling about in 
the ftower-garden, that did the this. 
chief." · 

" l am afraid it wu, indeed,'' said the . 
mote candid Lady Bertram, whe had 
overheard her, " I am very much afraid 

she 
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she' caught the head-ache there, fOT the 
heat was enough to kill any body. It 
was as much as I could bear myself. Sit• 
ting and calling to Pug, and tryicg ~o 
.keep him from the flower-beds, was 
almost too muoh for me." 

Edmund said no more to either lady; 
h1:1t going quietly to another table, on 
which the supper tray yet remained, 
brQught a glass 'of-Madeira to Fanny, 

. and. obliged her to drink .the greater 
part. She wished to be able to decline 
it ; but the tears which a varietr. of 
feelings created, made it easier to swal-· 
low than to speak. . 

Vexed as Edmund was ·w.ith his \po- · 
ther and aunt, he was stiU more angry 
witb himself. · His o~n forgetfulness of 
her ~as worse ·than any . thing which 
they had done. Nothing of this would 
have happened had sae been properly 
considered; but she ~ad been left four 
days together without a:ny choice of 
CC?mpanions or exercise, and without 
any excuse for avoiding whatever her 

H s unrea:sonable 
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unreasonable ·aunts might require. He 
was ashame<:\ to think that for four days 
together she had not had the power of 
riding, and very seriously resolved, ·how
ever u_nwilling he must be . to check a 
pleasure of Miss Crawford's, that it 
should never happen again. · 

Fanny went to bed with her heart as· 
full as on the first evening of her arri
val at the Park. The state of her spi-. 
rits had probably had its !!hare in her 
indisposition ; for she had been feeling 
neglected, and been strugglmg against 
discontent and envy .for- some days p~t. 
As she leant on the sofa, to which she 
had ret1eated that she might not ~e seen, 
the pain of her mind had been much 
beyond that in her head ; and the sud
den change which Edmund's kindness 
had. then occasioned, made her hardly 
know how to support herself. 

CHAP-
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CHAPfER VIII. 

FANNv's rides recommenced the very 
.next day, and as it was a pl~nt fresh.,. 
feeling morning, less hot than the wea• 
ther had lately been, Edmu~d lf1:1sted 
that her losses both of health and plea
sure would be soon made good. While 

-he was gone, Mr. Rushworth arrived, 
escorting his mother, who came to be 
civil, and to shew her civility, especially 
in urging the execution of the plan for 
visiting Sotherton, which had been 
started a fortnight before, and which, 
in consequence of her subsequent ab· 
sencefrom.ho~e, bad since lain dormant. 
Mrs. Norris and her nieces were all well 
pl~ased with· its' r~vival,- and · an early 
day was named, and agreed to, _provided 
Mr. Crawford should be disengaged; 
~he young ladies . did not forget that 
$tipulatiop, . and though Mrs. Norris 
woukl willingly have answered for 
~s being so; th~y would ·neither au-

thorize 
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thorize the liberty, nor run the risk ; 
.. and at last on a hint from ~iss Bertram~ 

Mr.· Rushworth discovered that the 
. properest thing to ·be done, was for 

him 'to walk down to the parsona:g~ . 
directly, and call on Mr. Crawford, 
and enquire \vhether Wednesday would 
suit 'him or nc>'t. 

13efore. liis return Mrs. 'Grant and . . 

. Miss Crawford ca:me ~. Having been 
out some time, 3;Xld. taken a. different 
route to the house, they had not tnet 
him. Corrtfortable hopes however were 
given that he would find Mr. Crawford 
at home. The · Sotherto'n s~heme was 
mentioned cif :cootse. It ·was "hardly 
possible indeed th-at any thing ~Jse·should 
be ·talked ·of, :for 'Mrs. Norris was in 

· high spirits ahout it, and ·Mts. Rush· 
worth, a weU-mearting, civil, prosing, 
pompous woman, who thought nothing 
of consequence, 'but as it ·related 'to 
her own ·and her ·son's concerns, had not 
yet given over pressing Lady ·Bertram 
io be of the party. LadtBertrant' con:. 

stantly 
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st-antly declined it, but her placid man
ner df refusal inade Mrs- Rushworth 

• still think she wished to come, till Mrs. 
Norns\J 'ln<>re numerous words and 
louder tone -convinced her of the truth. 

" The fatigue would be too much 
for ·my ·sister, a great deal toe much I 

· assure you, my dear Mrs. Rushworth. 
Ten tfliles there, and ten back, yon know. 
You ·must excuse my sister on this 
occasion, and accept of our two ·dear 
girls :md myself without her. Sot1ierten 
is the only place that could give her a 
'Wisk 'to go so far, but it cannot be 
indeed. · She will have a companion 
in Fanny Pri~e you know, ·so it will all 
do -Tery well; and as for Edmund, aa 
he 'is ndt here to speak for himsetf, I 
wiD. answer fur his being most happy to 
join t'he party. . He can go on horse
back, you· know." 
.· · 'Mrs. Rush~orth being obliged to · 
1icld to Lady Bertram's smying athmµe, 
could only be sorry. " l'he ICfSS of her 
Lcidyship:S .compa111 \vould he a ·great 

drawback, 
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drawb~ck; and she should have been 
extremely hippy to have seen the young 
.lady too, Miss Price, who,had ·never 
been at Sotherton yet,: and it was a pity 
she should not see the· place.'' 
· " You are very kind, you are all 
kindness, my dear madam," cried Mrs'. 
Norris; " but as to Fanny, she will 
have . opportunities in plenty of seeing 
Sotherton. She has time enough before 
·her ; and her going now is quite out 
of the question. Lady Bertram could 
not possibly spare her.', 

" Oh! no-I cannot do without 
Fanny.'' 
· Mrs. Rushworth proceeded next, un

der the conviction that every body must 
be wanting to see Sotherton, to include 
Miss Crawford in the invitation;. ~nd 
though Miss Grant, who had not-: been 
at the trouble of visiting Mts. . Ru&h
worth on her coming into the '. neigh-· 
hour hood, civilly declined it on her. own 
~ccount, she was glad to secure any plea~ 
-sure for h~r sister; and Mary,. properly 

pressed 
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pressed and persuaded, was not long in 
accepting· her share of the civility. Mr.· 
Rushworth came ·back from the par
sonage successful; and· Edmund ~ade 
his appearance just in time to learn what · 
had been settled.for Wednesday, to at• 
tend Mrs. Rush~orth to her carriage, 

· and walk half way down the park with ' 
the two other ladies. 
: On hia return to the breakfast-room, 

hefound Mrs. Norris trying to make up 
her mind as to whf!tber Miss Crawford's 
being . of the party were desirable : or 
not, or whether her brother's barouche 
would not be full without her. The Miss 
Bertrams laughed at the idea, assuring 
her that the barouche would hold four 
perfectly well, independent of the box,. 
on which one·migbt go with him. . 

"But why is ~t necessary, · said Ed·. 
mund, that Crawford's carriage, or his 
O'llJy should 'be employed ? Why is no 
use to be -made of my mother's chaise·i. 
l could not, ~hen the scheme was· fitst 
m~ntiened the o.ther day, understand. 
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why a visit from the family were not 
to · be made in the ca.rriage of the 
family." 
· "WhatJ cried Julia. .Go ·booed ·Up 

three in a post<haise, in this ·We~ther, 
· _ when we may have seats in a barouche ! 

No, my dear Edmund, that will not 
quite do." 

" Besides," said Maria, " I know that 
Mr. Craw.ford depends upon ~alcing us. 
After what passed at first; he would 
claim it as a -promise:' · 

" And my eear Edmund," added 
Mrs. NoniS, ·" taking out two carriages 
when one will do, would be trouble for 
nothing; ~nd :between our.&elves, coach
man is not very fond of the .roads.be· 
t;;ween this ·and Sotherton; he always 
complains bitterly of the narr0w lanes 
saatching his carriage, and you kn~w 
one should not like to have ·deM Sit
Thomas. when he ~omes home .find aB 
the varnish scratched off." 

" That weuld not be a , v~ry -hand
soaae reason fer using Mr. Crawford's,'• 

said 
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• Slid _Maria; " but the mth is, that 
Wiloox is a st~ old fellow. and dam 
not maw how to driV!e. I will atlSWOt. 

for it that we shall find no inconvenienc:a 
itom narrow mads on Wedn.cta.y:• 

" There is ~o hardship . I suppoae, 
Dothi.g mipluaaaat;" said· Ednumdt " ·in 
going on the barouche box." -· 
• " l!Jnpleasant !,, . cried Maria ; " Oh ! 
dea~, I ~ it couid be gentrallT 
thougbt the favouriaie seat. There cm 
be DO compuisdn as to one'a view . of 
tl1a conntry. Probably, Mm Crawford 
will chuae the buouche ~herself." 

"There ·can be 110 object.in then~ 
· 1-ny'igoinguh you;. ti.ere can be no 
doubt of your having room for her."' · 

" Fanny !" repeated Mn. NQrrls, · 
cc my dear Edmund, there is no idea 
of her going with us. She stays with 
her· aunt. I told Mrs. Rushworth so. 
Sile is not expected.'' 

" You can have no reason l imagine 
madam,"' said he addreaing_bis moth.er, 
for wishing Fanny not to be of the party, 

"but 
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" but a8 it relates to yourself; to your 
own comfort. ff you could do without 
her, you would not· wish to keei> her 
at home?,, 

"To be sure not, . but I cannot do 
without her." 

" You can, ifl stay at home wj.th you, 
as I mean to do." 

There· was a general cry out at this, 
" Yes," he continued~ " there is no 
necessity for my going, arid I mean to 
stay at home. Fanny has a great desire 
to see Sotherton. I know .s_he wishes 
it very much. She has not often a · 
gratification of the kind, and I am sure 
Ma'am you . would be glad to give her 
the pleasure now ?'' . 

" Oh ! yes, very glad, if your aunt 
sees no objection." 

Mrs. Norris was very ready with 
the only objection which could remain, . 
th~ having positively assured Mrs. 
Rushworth, that Fanny could not go, 
and the very strange appearance there 
would consequently be in taking her, 

which 
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which seemed to her a difficulty quite 
imposmble to be got over. It must 
have the strangest appearance I· It· 
would be something so very unceremo~ · 
nious, · so bordering on disr~pect for 
Mrs. ,\lushworth, whose own . manners 
were such a pattern of good-breed"mg 
and attention, that she really did not 

·feel equal to ~t. Mrs. Norris .had no 
affection for Fanny, · and no wish of 

· p~ocuring her pleasure at any time, but 
her opposition to Edmund now arose 
more from partiality.for her own scheme 
~use it was her own, than from any . 
thing else. She felt that she had arranged 
every thing extremely well, and that any 
alteration must be for the worse~ When 
Edmund, therefore, told her in reply, as 
he did when she would give . him the 
hearing, that she need not distress 
herself . on Mn. Rushworth 's account, 
because he had taken the opportunity. as 
he walked with her through the hall; of. 
mentioning Miss Price as one who 
would probably be of the party, and had 
· · directly 
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directly received a very sufficient in:vita
tion foo h~ ·cousin, Mrs. Norris was 
toe>" muoh vexed to St;lbmit with a vecy . 

. good grace apd would only say, " Ver:y 
well, very well, just as you chuse, 
set~le it your own way, I am sm:e I: do. 
not car.e about it.'' . 
~ " It seems very odd,'' said l'dinm, 
" that you. should 'be stayiDg at hdmo 

.instead. of Fanay." 
· " L am ~ she ought· to be verr 

much obligecl to. yo~" · added Julia, 
haatily leaving the r<>om u . she spoke, 
&om a comciQU81Ul89 that she ouglat to 
~ to ata.y at JaoiDe. herself. ,. him' wil feel quite aa pu~l ai 

the eccasion requires,,. wu Edmund'1 
only ~ply, and the.S\lbject diopt. 

J.lanny.'s · gr.tltude. when she heard 
the plan, was in &ct much pater than 
htr pleasure. She felt Edmund's kind·. 
n~s ~h ~ and more than aH, the 

, sensibility which he, u~icious of aer 
fond attachment, could be ?/are of; 
but that he should forego any .enjoy

ment 
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nltnt co lier. ICCCOnt.g.we her pUll, and 
her cnra satis6iction in sfting Sothertoo 
woOld ht inoth~ without him. . 

The nst meetiiig of the two ·Mans
field families produced -,mother 'altera- -
fD,in tJaef}an,and one tmtwas-admitted 
with general ~pptOO:rtion. Mrs. Grant 
ofered iierself-. c<>mpanion for the day 
to Lady Bertram in lieu of her ·son, and 
Dr. Grant was to join them at :dinner. 
lady Berttbn was. Tery well pleased to 
hue it 10, and the ybWli ladies were 
in spirits. again. · Even Edmw:ild ·"'2s 
very thankful for an ariageme11t which 
restored him •to his share.of .the party; 
ud tJlrs. ·Norris thought it an. exceitent 
~tan, and had it at ·her tongue's end, and 
lft8 on the point of proposing it when 
Mn. Grarlt spoke~ 

Wedne&day was tine, and· soon after 
breakfast · the barouc:h~ arrived, Mr. 
Crawford driving .his sisters, and as 
!Very body was ready, there was nothing 
to be ~one but for Mrs. Grant to alight · 
and the others to take their places. TM 

place 
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place of . all places, the envied seat, the 
post of honour, was unappropriated. To 
whose happy lot was it to fall ? While 
eac;h of the Miss Bertrams were meditat
ing how best, and with mo8t appear· 

-ance of obliging the others, to secure it, 
the matter was settled by Mrs. Grant's 
saying, as she stevped from the carriage, · 
" As there are five of you, it will be 
better that one should sit with _ Henry, 
.and as you were saying lately, that you 
wished you could drive, Julia, I think 
this will be a good opportunity for you · 
to take a lesson." 

" Happy Julia ! Unhappy Maria J The 
former was on the barouche box in a 
moment, the latter took . her seat 
within, in gloom and mortification; and 
the carriage drove off amid the-_ good 
wishes of the two remaining la~es, :and 
the barking of pug in his mistress's 

.arms.· 
Their ~oad was through a pleasant _ 

country ; and Fanny, whose rides had 
never been extensive, was soo~ beyond . 

her -
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her knowledge, and was very happy in 
observing all that was new, and admir
ing all that was pretty. She was not 
often invited to join in the conversation 
of the others, nor did ..the desire it. Her 
own thoughts and reflections were 
habitually her best companions ; and in. 
observing the appearance of the country, 
the bearings of the roads, the. difference 
of soil, the state of -the harvest, the 
cottages, the cattle, the children, she -
found entertainment that could only 
have been heightened by having 
Edmund to speak to of what she felt. 
That was the only point of resemblance 
between her. and the lady who sat by 
her ; in every thing but a value for 
Edmund, Miss · Crawford was very 
unlike her. She had none of Fanny's 
delicacy of taste, of mind, of feeling ; 
she saw nature, inanimate nature, with 
little observation ; her attention was 
all for man and women, hl ··talents for · 
the light and lively. In- looking back 
after Edmund, however, when there 

was 
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was any :stre~ch of: road behind. them, 
or when he gain~ on them .in.asceudiag 
a. ooasi4enble ~iU, they were ~ted, 
and .a "'tllete he-is'' :broke at t.be same 
moment from diem bOth, . m~e thm . . . 
once. 

F.or the first seven Jlliles .Mi$s Beri- ··_ 
t-ram had v-ery little real comfort_ ; her 
PfGlSPett~Y' ended·in Mr. Crawford · 
and her· ~r aitting side by side·full of 
conversa\ion and merriment ; and to 
Site only his expressive · profile as be 
turned wich a smile to Jalia,. or to 
~tch_ the laugh .of the other was a 
perpetual source ·of irritation, which · 
Iler own Sellse of propriety could but 
just --smooth over. ·when Julia looked 

. back, it was with a countenance of 
delight, and whenever . .she spoke to ' 
them, it was in the highest -spirits ; 
" her view of the country was charm .. 
ing, she·wishe<i they could all see it, 
&c.'J '. .• , .. '1er only offer of achange 
was addressed to . Miss Crawford, as 
they gained the summit of. a lotig W.11, 
· and 
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mcl ..,,. net IDOi~ imitiag tha:Q tWr,. 
"Here is a fine burst of en__,. l 
.U. you Md my seat, bur f dxe say 
,.,. will - ca it, lit· me prea. y• 
..,., AJ an.di,'' aod Miss Ci'aw.b.d 
~ harGlf ans:wer Wore clley was 

· . moving again ac :1- good pace. 
. When theyc:ame within tke.influenod 

_<Jf ,&odleri:en asseciatiolw, it wu be1IM! 
. - MisS-Bertl'31D, .... might- ba sai4 to 

!ave NV strings- to her hew-... She :bad 
Rushworth-feeiggt and ~r~eJ.. 
ings, and! in the ~ity of Sotherton, 
die fOnner had coasi~~le e6cr. Mr. 
lU&Trwarth'S' consequence was he1'9. 
She cook! not tell Ilise Crawford that· 
"die')Se W478ds be~olfged to Setherton;• 
she could not carel~y observe that 
"the believe4 it was now-. all Mr. Rush .. 
werrh~s pre~ on each side of the 
~·· without elation of heart; and1 

it was a pleasure to increase with their 
approach to the capital freehold mansion,. 
and ancient manorial residence of the 

'V'OL. I. I family, . 
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&mily, with all· its rights of Court-Leet 
and Court-Baron. 

" Now we shall have no more rough· 
road,· Miss Cra\tford, our. dUic:ulties are 
ever. The rest of the w~y is such as it. 
ought to be. · Mr. Rushworth has made 
it since he succeeded to the estate. Here 
begins the village. Those cottages are 
really a disgrace.' The church spire is 
reckoned remarkably handsome. I am 
glad the church is not so close to the 
Great House as often happens .in old 
places. The annoy.mce of the ·bells must 
be .terrible. . There is the parsonage; a 
tidy looking house, and l unperstand the 
clergyman and h~ wife are very decent 
people. 11iose are alms.houses, built 
by some of the family • . To the right is 
the steward's house ; he is ~ very reapec· 
t.able man. Now we are coming to the. 
·lodge gates ; but we have nearly a mile. 
through the park still. It is not ugly, 
you see, at this end ; there is some fine 
timber, but the situation of the house is 
dreadful. We go down 'hill to it'. for 

Jaalf-
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half.a-mile, ~d it is a pity, for it would 
not be an ill-looking place. if it haCl a 
better approach." 
. Miss Crawf9rd was not slow to ad~ 
mire ; she pretty well guessed 'Miss Ber
tram's feelings, and made it a point of · 
honour. to promote her enjoyment to 
the utmost. Mrs. Norris was all delight· 
and volubillty ; and even Fanny bad 
something to sar in admiration, and 
might be heard with complacency. Her
eye was eagerly taking in every thing 
within her reach, and after being' at same 
pains to get a •iew of the house, and 

· observing that " it was a sort of build·. 
ing which she could not look at but 
with respect," she added, " Now, where 
is the avenue ? . The house fronts the 
east. I perceive. The avenue, therefore, 
must be at the back of it. Mr. Rush .. 
worth talked of the west front." 

" Yes, it is exactly behind the hous~; 
begins at a little distance, and ascenda 
for half-a-mile to the extremity of the 
grounds. Yon may see something of 

I 2 it 
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it hete-s~e~g of tll~ more distant 
trees. It is oa):; en t~ely." 

Miss Bertram could now spe~ with 
decided, infor:ma~ol). Q{ wb.at sh@ .had 
IQ:iown nothing aboqt_,, \llChen. Mr. RlP~ 

· wanh. haq. ~~d hei: opin~oo~ and het 
t.eil'.its were in ~ bappy a.fl\lttet as, vanity 
•d pride c.o.u).d• {uroMh, ~en thoy 
drove ·~p to t.he sp.acious. st®~ steps 
before Uie pri»op<Jl eo.t.rari.c.e • 

CHAP-
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CHAPTER. IX. 

Ma. RusHWoR.TB was at the door -te> 
r~ve his fair lady, and the wh.ole party 
were welcomed by him with due atten
tio~. In the drawing-room they were 
met with eqval cordia1ity by the mother• 
and Mias Bertram had all the distinction 

. with each that she could wish. -After. 
the business of a.rriving wu over, it WU 

~t necessary to eat• and the doora 
werethro.wn open to admit them through 
one er two intermediate rooms into the 
appointed dining-parlour. where a ool
Jation was prepared with abundance and 
elegance. Much was said, and much 
was ate, and all went welL The p~i
ailar object of the day was then con. 
sidered. How would Mr. Crawford like, 
in what manner would he chuse, t:o take 
a survey o£ the gro\lnds r-Mr. Rll8h· 
worth mentioned his . curricle. Mr. 
Crawford suggested the gi:eater. desir-. 
ableoess of some WTiage which migJu:_~ 

convey 
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convey more -than two. "To be de
... p.riving the~selves of th~ advantage of 

, other eyes an·d other judgments, might 
be an evil even beyond the loss of pre
sent pleasure.'' 

Mrs. Rushworth proposed that the 
chaise should be taken also ; but this 
was scarcely received as an amendment ; 
the young ladies neither smiled nor spoke. 
Her next proposition, of shewing the· 
house' to such of them as had not been 
there before, was more acceptable, for 
Miss Bertram was pleased to have its 
1ize · displayed, ·and all were glad to be 
doing something. 

The wholepartyroseaccordingly, and . 
under Mrs. · Rushworth's gui~ce were 
shewn through a number of rooms, au 
lofty, and many large, and amply fur
~ished in the· taste of fifty years back, 
with shining floors, solid mahogany, rich 
damask, marble, gil~g and carving, 
each handsome in its way. · Of pictures 
there were abundance, and some few 
good, but the larger part were family 

po~traits, 
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portraits, no longer: any thing to• any. 
body but Mrs. Rusliworth, who had 
been at great pains to learn all that the 
housekeeper . could teach, and was now 
almost equally well qualified to shew the 
house. on· the present occasion, she 
addressed herself chiefly to Miss Craw- . 
ford and Fanny, but there was no com
parison in the willingness of their atten
tioo, for Miss Crawford, who had seen 
ICOtes .of gi:eat houses, and cared for 
·none of them, bad only the appearance· 
of civilly ~ening, while Fanny,tQwhom 
ttery thing was almost as interesting as 
it was new, attended with unaifected 
earnestness to all that Mrs. Rushworth 
could relate of the family in former 
times, its rise and grandeur, regal visits 
and loyal efforts, delighted ~ connect 
any thing with history already known, 

. or warm her imagination with scenes 
of the p~t. . 

The situation of the house excluded 
the poasibilityof much prospect from any 
i>f the rooms, and.while Fanny an4 some 

of 
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ef the others were 2ttmding Mn.~ 
worta, Henry Crawford w.as k>okiag . 
grav.e and shaking his head at the win-- . 
dows. Every room .oo the West &ont 
.looked acroas a lawn to the-be~ 
of the avenue immediately beyODd taB 
iron paliaades and gates. · · 

Having .,iaited many mere . rocms 
dwl oouL:i be supposed ·to be of UJ 
other use than to co.Btribute . to the 
window tu, and find employmeat ho 
lwu1e1111ids '' Now " said Mrs. R1Jlh. . , , 
worth, " we are coming to tile duapel. 
which properly we ought to aa~r frcn 
above, and look down upon ; but Is 
we are quite among friends, I will. tab 
yon in this way, , if you. will emase 
me." 

They entered. Fanny's imagination 
W preJ"Rd hei: for something grander 
than a mere, spacious, oblong room, 
fitted up for the purpose of devotioa 
- with nothing more striking or 
more solemn than the profusion of 
~y, ancl the crim~n Yelvet ar 

shions 
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shiotis appearing over the Wdgt of the 

· f.unily gallery above. "I am dinp-. 
pointed, cousin,'' -~ she, in a _low 
voice to Edmund. '' This ia not my 

- idea of a chapel. There is nothing 
awful here, nothing melancholy, no• 
thing grand. Here are no aisles, no 
arches, no inscriptions, .·no ·bamien. 
No banners, cousin, to be ' blown by 
the night wind of Heaven.' No signs 
that a' Scotti&h monarch sleeps below.?" 

" You forget, Fanny, how lately all 
this has been built, and for how con• 
fined a purpose, compared with the ·old 

· chapels of castles and monastdries. It 
was only for the private use of the 
f.unily• They have been buried, I sup
pose, in the parish church. Tkere yO'll 
must look for the banners and the at:.. 
chievements.'' 

" It was foolish of me not to thin~ 
ef all that, b\lt I am disappointed.,, · 

Mrs. Rushworth began her relation. -
" ·This chapel was fitted up a& yo~ see 
it, in .James _the Second's time. :Before 

J s that 
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that ·period, a5 I understand, the. pe-WS 
were only wainscoat ~ and there is some 
reason- to think that . the linings and 
cµshions of the pulpit and family seat 
'\Vere.qnly purple.doth; but this is not' 
ql;tite certain. . ·It i~ a handsome cha.pet, 
and . wa5 formerly in constant use both· 
morning and everiing. Prayers w~re 
always read in it by the domestic chap-: 
lai~ ~thin.the memory of many. But 0 j 

the·late Mr. Rushworth left it off." 
· " .Every generation . has its improve· 
ments," said Miss Crawford, with a 
smile, to Edmund. 

Mrs. Rushwor~h was gone to repeat 
her lesson to Mr. Crawford ; and Ed
mund, Fanny, and Miss Crawford re· 
mained in a dµster togethe~. 
· " It is a pity," cried Fanny, "that the 
custom should have been discontinued. . 
It was 'a v.aluable part of former times. 
There .is something in a ·chapel aad 
chaplain so much in character with a 
great house, with one's ideas of what 
such- a household should be ! A whole 

family 
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f.unily assembling regularly for the pur-
pose of prayer, is fine !" · . 

" Very fine indeed !0 said.Miss Craw. 
ford, laug}ling, " It must do the heads 

· of the family a great deal of good 'to. 
force · all the poor housemaids and foo~
men to leav~ .business and pleasure, and 
. say their prayers here twice a day, 
while they are inventing excuses them:o 
selves for staying away.', 

" That is hardly Fanny;s idea of a · 
family assembling," sa.id Edmund. " If 
the master and mistress do not attend 
themselves,_ there ·must be more harm 
th~n good in the custom." 

"At any rate, it is safer to . leave 
people. to their ·own- devices on such 
subjects. Every body likes to go theh; . 
. own way-to chuse . their own. time 
and manner of devotion. The obli-: 
g;i.tion of attendance, the formality, the 
restraint,.the leogUi. of time-alto~ther. 
it is. a. fortnidable thing and what no':' · 
body likes ; and if the good people 
who. used to kneel and gape in tha~. ~l .. 

. lery 
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Jery could have foreseen that the time 
would ever come when 111en and women 

· might lie another ten minutes in bed, 
when they woke with a head-ache, with· 
out danger of reprobation, because 
chapel was missed, they would ~ave 
jumped with joy and envy. Cannot 
you imagine with what unwilling feel· 
ings the former beHes of the house of 
Rushworth did many a time repair to 
this chapel ? The young Mrs. Eleanora 
and Mrs. Bridgets - starched up into 
seeming piety, but with . heads full of 
'°mething very different-especially if 
the poor chaplain were not worth look· 
ing at-and, in those days, I fancy par
sons were very inferior even ·to what 
they are now." 

For a few moments she vras unan· 
swered. Fanny coloured and looked at 
:tamund, but felt too angry ~r speech ; 
and he needed a little recollection before 
he could say, " Your lively mind can 
hardly i:te. serious even on serious sub
jeCts~ You have giren us an- anrusing 

sketch, 
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sketch, and liuman nat11l'e cannot say 
It was not · so. ·We must all feel al 

limea the ditliculty of fixing our thoughts 
-as we could wish ; but if you are sup
posing it a frequent thing, that is to 
say, a weakness grown into a habit 
from neglect, what could be expected 
from the privllle devotions of such per. 
s0ns ? Do. you think the minds which 
are sufe!'ed, which are indulged in wan
derings in a chapel, woukl be more col
lected in a closet ?" 

"Yes, very likely. Th~y would have 
two chances at least in their favour• 
There would be less to distract the at
tention from without, and it would not 
be tried so long." 

" The mind which does not struggle 
· · igainst itseli' under Me circumstance, 

1r0uld find objects to distract it in the 
. other, I ·believe; and the influente of 
the place and of example may often 
rouse better reelin;s than are begun 
with. The greater length -of the ser. 
vice, hqwever, I admit to be sometimei 

too 
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too hard :i stretch. upon the mind. One 
wishes it . were not so-:-but. l have not 
yet left O.xford long enough to forget 
what chapel prayers are.~· 

While this was passing, the rest of the 
party being scattered about the chapel,. 
Julia called Mr. Crawford's attention to 
her sister, by say1ng, "Do look at Mr. 
Rushworth and Maria, standing side ~y. 
side, exactly as if the ceremony were 
going to be performed. Have. not they. 
completely the air of it ?" 

Mr. Crawford smiled his acquiescence, 
1nd stepping forwud to l\faria, said, in 
a voice which she only could hear, "l 
do not like to see Miss Bertram so neai: 
the altar.'' 

Starting, the lady insdnctiv.ely moved 
a step or two,, but recovering herself in 
a moment, affected to laugh, and asked 
him, in a tone not much ' louder, "if 
he would giv.e her away?" 
· " I am afraid . I should do it yery: 

awkwardly," was his reply, with a.look 
ef meaning .. 

Julia. 
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_Julia joining them at the moment, 
carried on the joke. 
"Up~>n my word, .it is really a pity 

that it should . not take place directly, 
if we had but a proper license, for here 
we are altogether, and nothing in the 
world could be more snug and plea
sant." And she talked and laughed 
about it with so little caution, as to catch 
the comprehension of Mr. Rushworth 
and his mother, and expose her sister 
to.the whispered gallantries of her lover, 
while Mrs. Rushworth spoke with pro
per smiles and dignity of its being a most 
happy event to her whenever it took 
place. 

" If Edmund were but in orders!'' 
cried Julia, and running to where he 
stood _with Miss Crawford and Fanny ; 
'' My dear Edmund, if you were but in 
orders now, you might perform · the 
teremony directly. How unlucky that 
you are not ordained~ Mr• Rushworth. 
and Maria are quite ready." 

Mias Cra:wford's. countenan~ as Julia. 
. spoke, 
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'IJOke, inlght have amused a · disinte
rested observer.. She looked almost 
aghast under the new idea she was receiv
ing. Fanny pitied her. "How dis
tressed she will be at what she said just 
now," passed across her mind. 

" Ordained !" said Miss Crawford ; 
" what, are you to be a clergyman ~·· 

" Yes, I shall take orders soon after 
my father·s return-probably at Chri$t
mas." 

Miss Crawford rallying hf!r spirits,. 
and recovering her complexion, replied 
only, " If I had known this before, I 
would have spoken of the cloth with 
more respect,'' a.nd turned the subject. 
· The chapel was soon afterwards left 

to the silence aud stillness which.reigned 
in it with few interruptions throughout 
~he year. Miss Bertram, displeased with 
her sister, led the way, and all seemed 
jO feel that they had . been there long 
enough. 

The lower part of the house had been 
JlOW entirely shewu, and Mrs. Rush-

worth, 
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W<>rth, never "weary in the cause, would 
have proceeded towards the principal 
$tair~ca.e, and taken them through alt 
the rooms above, if lier son had not 
interposed with a doobt of there being 
time enough. "For if," -said he, with 
thesart ofself-evident propositron which 
many a clearer head does not always 

· avoi~" we are too long going over the 
house, we shall not have time for what 
is to be done ·out of doors. It is past 
two, and we are to dine at five." 

Mrs. Rushworth submitted, and the 
'l'Jestion of surveying the grounds, with 
the who and the how, was likely to be 
more fully agitated, and Mrs. Norris 
was beginning to arrange by what junc
tfon of carriages and horses most could 
be done, when the young people, meet
ing with an outward door, temptingly 
open on a flight of steps which led 
immediately to turf and shrubs, and all 
the sweets of pleasure-grounds, as by 
one impulse, one wish for air and liberty, 
all walked out. 

"Sµppose 
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~' Suppose we turn down here for the 
, present," said Mrs. ;Rushworth, civilly 

taking the hint and following them. 
'~ Here are the greatest number of our 

· pl~ts, . and here ¥e the .curious 
pheasants." . 

" Query," said Mr. Crawford looking 
r~und him, " whether w~ may not ~ 
something to employ us here, before we 
go farthez: ? I see walls of great promise. 
Mr. Rushworth shall . we summon -. a. 
council on this lawn ?" 

".James," said Mrs. Rushworth, to 
_her son, " I believe the wilderness will 
be new to all the party. The Miss 
Bertrams have never see11 the wilder. 
ness y'it." _ 
. . No ~jection was made, but for some 
time .there seemed no inclination to 
move 'ln any plan, or to any distance. 
All werf? attracted a~ first by the plants 
or the pheasants, and all dispersed.about 
in happy independence. Mr. Crawford 
was the first to move forward, to 
examine the c 1 pabilities _of that end of 

the 
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the house. The lawn, ,bounded on each 
side by a high ~' contained beyond 
the first plant~ rerea, a l:><>wling-green, 
and beyond the bowling-green a long 
terrace walk, backed by iron pali!b-ides, 
and commanding a view over them int~ 
the tops of the trees of the wilde~ness 

imme4iately adjoining. It was a good 
spot for fault-finding. Mr. Crawford 
w.as S()On followed by Miss Bertram and 
Mr. Rushworth, and when after a little 

. ·time the others began to form into 
parties, these three. were found in busy 
consultation on the terrace by Edmund, 
Miss Crawford and Fanny, who seemed 
as naturally_ to unite, and who after a 
short participation of their regrets and 
difficulties, . left them and walked on. · 

· The remaining three, Mrs. Rushworth~ · 
Mrs. Norris, and Julia,. were still far 

. . ' 

.behind; for Julia, whose happy star no 
longer preVailed, was obliged to he{\ 
by the side of Mrs. Rushworth, anc;l 
restram her impatient feet to that lady's 
slow pace, while her aunt, having fall~n 

in 
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iii with the housekeeper, who was come 
out to.feed the pheasants, was lingering 
beh~nd in gossip with her. Poor Ju~ 
die only one out of the nine not tole· 
rably satisfied with their lot, was now in 
a state of complete penance, and as 
different from the Julia of the barouche 
box as could well be imagined. The 
politeness which she had been brought 
up to practise as a duty made it impos
sible for her to escape, while the want of 
that higher species of self-comll)and, that 
just consideration of others~ that know· 
Jedge, of h~r own heart, that principle of 
right which had not formed ariyessential _ 
y.irt of her education, made her miser
able under it. 

" This is_ insufferably hot," said Miss 
Crawford when they had taken one 
turn· on the terrace, and were drawing 
a second time to the door in the middle 
which opened to the wilderness. " Shall 
any of us object to being comfortable? 
Here is a nice little wood, if. one can 
but get into it. _ What happiness if the 

door 
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1hould no«:· be lotked !-Wt of GIJHe 

it is, for in the$e great places, the g.ar
deners are the. only people who.QD go 
where they ~.·· 
. The door,. however, proved oot t<> 

be loc;k'd,. and thty were all agreed ift 
tutning joyfially th.to.uga it, and leav· 
ing the unmitigated glare ~ daiy behbtd. 
A considerable light of steps landed.thmu 
in .the. wilde111ess., whkh vvas a pb.ltt
¢ wood of about. two a.tres, and though 
dliefl.1, oi lai;ch. ao.d· laurel, and ~h 
<;Ut down.. :uid though laid wt with 
too much r~ty, . was, darkaeH and 
sbad.e, and· natu.ral b~ty, compared 
with the bowling-green and tha terJiaee. 
They: arJl felt· the. refreshment of it, and 
fo1' some tim~ could only walk and ad
mire. At leitgth, a:(ter a 'shor.t paa:u;e; 
Miss Crawford began withs " So you 
arc to be a. clergyman,, ~. Bertram. 
This i!f rather a. surprise to me." 

" WJrY should. it surprise· you? You 
must suppose me designed for some pro
fession, and might perceive that I -am 

neither 
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neither a lawyer, nor a soldier, nor a 
sailor:• 

"Very true~~ but, in short, it ·had not 
•occurred to me. And you know there 
is generally an ·uncle or a grand&thE'r _ 
to leave a fortune to the second son." 
· " A very praise-worthy practice," 
said· Edmund, " but not quite universal. 
I am one of the exceptions, and 'being 
one, must do something for myself." · 

" But why are you to be a clergy.: 
man ? .J thought that was always the 
lot of the youngest, . where there were 
many to chuse before him.I 
. " Do you think the church itself 
never chosen then ?" · 

" Never is a black word. B~t yes, 
in ~he never . of conversation which 
means not veryioften~ I do think it. 
For what is to be clone in the church? 
Men love to distinguish themselves, and 
in either of the other _lines, distinction 
µtay be. gained, ·but not in the church • 
.,A clergyman is nothing." 

'~ The not/ting of conversation has 
its 
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its gradations, I hope, as well ·as the 
nevtr. A clergyman cannot be · high 
in state or fashion. ' He must not head 
mobs, or set the ton in dress. But r 
cannot call that situation nothing, which. 
·has the charge of all that is of the first 
importance to man~nd, · individually or 
collectively considered, temporally 'and 
eternally,-which has the guardianship 
of religion and morals, and . conse
quently of the manners · whieJi resu~t 
from their influence. No one here can 
call the Qj/ice nothing. If the man who 
holds it is so. it is by the neglect of his . 
duty, by fOregoing its just importance, 
and stepping out of his place to appear 
what he ought riot to appear." 

" You assign' greater consequence to 
_ .. the clergyman than tile has been used 

to hear ·given, or than I can quite com
prehend. One does not see much of 
di.is influence and importance in society, 
ad how can it be acquired where they 
are so seldom seeri themselves ? How 
can two sermons a week, even ~uppos~· 

ing · 
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ing them. worth "hearing, ~ th.e
preacher to ha.ve. the sense to ~efer 
Blair's. to b.is. OWJt,i do all tlaat. you speak 
of~ gpveni tlae. conduct aod fashion the 
manners of a ~~ coDgr.eptio.u fct . 
the rest of the week? Oue scarcelr 
~ a clergyman out of his pulpit:' 

" Yau are ~ of LandoD. 1 
~ am speaking 0£ tb.e mtionat lar~." 

" The metropolis,.I imagine,.is a prett7 · 
&ir sample of the rest." .. 

. " Not,. 1 should hope;. of. ·the pto
port_ion of ?irtue to W:e througJiout 
f:he !Gingdam. We do not look.~~ 
citie$ for out best ~rality. It is. not 
there, that . respeetable. people. of any 
denomination can do. most gpod; .and 
it certainly is not there,. that the ·influ· 
ence of the clery can be · most felt.. 
A fine preacher is followed and ad· 
mired ; but it is not in fine preaching 
only that a good clergyman. will be·use
ful in his parish. and his neighbourlwo<:i, 
wher.e the parish and neighbourhood 
~re of a size capable. of knowing his 

private 
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private character, and observ~ 1-is ge· 
-neral conduct, which in London can 
rarely be the case. The clergy ar~ lost 
there in the crowds of their parishioJle~ 
·They are known tO the larg• part 
only as preachers. And with. regard 
to their inluencing public minaers~ Mi¥ 

. Crawford must not misunderstand me, 
or suppose I mean to call them the U• 

biters of good breeding, tb4 regQlators 
of refinement and courtesy, the· maste~ 
of the ceremonies of life. The ~& 
I speak of, might rather be called con· 
<luct, perhaps, the result of good prin· 
cl.pies ; the effect, in short, of those doc
trines which it is their duty to teach and 
recommend ; and it will, I believe, be 
every where fu~d that a!J the clergy 
are, or are not what they ought to ~ 
'° are the rest of the nation." 

" Certainly," said .. Fanny with~· 
tle .earnestness • 

. " Th.ere,'' cried Milts Crawfnrd. 
" you have quite convinced Miss Price 

already." 
VOL. I. " I 
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" ·I wish I . could convince Miss 
Crawford too." 

" I do not think you ever will," said 
she with an arch smile ; ~' i am just as 
much surprised now as I was at first, 
that you should intend to take orders • 

. YOU really are fit . for something better. 
Come, do change your mind. It is not 
too late .. Go foto the law." 

· · '' Go into the law ! with as much 
ease as i was told to go into tliis wil
derness." 
· " Now yol.i are going to say some
thing about law.being the worst wilder
ness of the two, but I forestall you ; 
remember I have forestalled you:'' 

" You need ilot hurry· when the 
object is only to prevent my saying a 
hon mot, fo~ there is not the least wit 
in my nature. I am a very matter of 
fact, plaill spoken being; and may b1un
der on the borders of a repartee for 
half an hour together without striking 
it out." 

A general silence succeeded. Each 
was 
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•as thoughtful. Fanny made the first 
interruption by saying, " I wonder that 
I should be tired with only w:llking in 
this sweet wood, but the next time we 
come to a seat, if it is not disagreeable · 
to you, I should be glad to sit down 
for a little while." . 
, " My dear Fanny," cried Edmund, 
immediately drawing her arm within 
his, " how. thoughtless I have been! I 
hope you are not very tired." "Per· 
haps," turning to Miss Crawford, '~ my 
other companion may do me the ho· 
nour of taking an arm." 

" Thank you, but I am not at all 
tired." She took it, however, as ,she 
spoke, and the gratification of having 
"her do so, of feeling such a connection 
for the first time, made him a little 
forgetful of Fanny. " You sc:arcely 
touch me," said he. " You do not 
make me of any use. What a differ- · · • 
ence· in the weight of a woman's arm 
.from that of a man! At · 0.xford I 
have been a good deal U6ed to have a -

K 2 man 
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mm tean on ·me for the length. of a 
ltreet, ~d you are only a fly in the 
comparison." 
. · "I am really not tired, which I almost 

wonder at ; for we must hve walked 
at least a mile in thia wood. Do not 

· you think we have?" 
· " Not half a mile,;' was his . sturdf 

answer ; for he was not yet so much in 
love as to measure distance, · or reckon 
time, with feminine lawlessness. 

" Oh I you do not consider how m'Qch 
we have wound about. We have •n 
sueh a very serpentine course ; and th@ 
wood itself must be half a iDiJe long in 
a straight line, for we have never seen 
the end of it yet, since we left the first 
great path." 

" But if you remember, before we 
left that first great path, we saw ditectly 
to the end of it. We looked down the 
whole vista, and saw it dosed by hUl 
gates, and it could not have been more 
than a furlong in length.~· 

" Oh ! I know nothilig of your f°\lf'-
. longs, 
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Jongg, but I am sure it is a . very long 
wood; and .that we have been winding 

. in and out ever since we came into it; 
and therefore when I say that we have 
walked a mile in it, I must speak within 
compass..'' 

. " We have been e-xactly a quatter of 
an hour here," said Edmund, taking out 
his watch. Do you think we are walk
ing four tniles an hour ?°-
"Oh! do not attack me with your watch. 

A watch is always too fast or too slow. 
I cannot be dictated to by a wateh.'' . 

A few steps farther brought them out 
at the bottom of the very walk they 
had &een talking of; and standing baclt• 
well ihaded and sheltered, ~d looking 
ever a ha-ha into the park, Was a com• 
fortable·sized bench~ on which they au 
sat down. 

" I am afraid yol!l are very tired, 
Fanny;• sahi Edtnund, observing her, 
" why would not you speak sooner l 
This Will be a bad day's amusement for 
}'f:>li, it you are to be knoeked ur~ 

~very 
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Every sort -of exercise fatigues ·her so 
soon, Miss Crawford, except riding~'· · 
· " How abominable in you, then, te 

. let me engross her horse as I did :ill last 
week ! I am ashamed of you and of 
myself, but it shall never happen again'• 

" Your attentiveness and considera
tion make me more sensible of my own 
neglect. Fanny's interest seems~ safer 
hands with you than with me." 

" That she should be tired now, how
ever, gives me no surprise ; for there 
is nothing in the course of one's dutie$ 
so fatiguing as what we have been doing 
this morning - seeing a great house, 
dawdling from one room to another
straining one's eyes and one's atteation
hearing· what one doesnot uriderstand
admiring what one clOes not 'care for.
It is generally allowed to be the greatest 
bore in the world, and Miss Price has 
found it so, though she did not know 
it." 
· "I shall soon be rested," said Fariny; 
~' to sit in the shade on a fine day, and 

look 
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look · upon verdure, is the most perfect 
refreshment." 

After sitting a little while, Miss- Craw-: 
ford was up again. " I must move,'' 
said she, " .resting fatjgues me.-1 have 
looked acrosstheha·hatill I am weary. I 
must go and look through that iron gate 
at the san_le view, without being able 
to see it so well." 
· Edmundlefttheseatlik~wise. "Now, · 

· Miss Crawford, if you will look up the 
walll:, you will convince yourself that it 
cannot be half a . . mile long, or. ·half · 
half a mile." 
. " It is an immen~ distance," said 
"he; " I see thtlt with a glance.'' . ' 

He still rea.sOned with her, but in 
vain. . She would not calculate, she 
would not compare. She would only 
smile and assert. The greatest degree 
of rational consistency could not have 
been more engaging, and they talked 
with mutual satisfaction. At last it was 
agreed, that they should endeavour to 
determine the dimensions of the wood -

I 
I 
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by walking a little more about it. They 
would go to one end of it, in. the line 
they were then m (for fhere was a 
straight green walk akmg the bottom by 
the side of the ha.ha,) and perhaps turn 
a little way in -Some other direction, if 
it seemed likely to a!Sist them, and 'be 
back in a· few minutes. Fanny said she 

- was rested, and would have mo\ted too, 
but this was not suirered. Edmund 
urged her remaining ~here shewat wit!t 
aJi earnestness which she could not re
~ist; and she was left on the bench to 
think with pleasure of her cousin'• 
care, but with great regret that she W3' 
not stronger. She watched them dU 
they had turned the corner, and listened 
~ill all sound of them had ceased. 

CHAP· 
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CHAPTER X. 

A QUAtt'rER of an lmur~ twenty 11tl• 
.nutes, passed a-way, and Fctnwy *as still 
thinking of Edriitmd, Miss CraWfurd; 
and herself without intetuptibn from 
~ny one. She begah to b~ surprised ·at 
being left so long, and to listen with an 
anxious desire of heating th~lt steps and 
theit vokes agaih. She listetted~ anti at 
length she· heard ; she heard \foites :lfid 
feet approa~hing ; bat sh~ had jmt ~tia.1 
fied herself that it was not tlwse the 
wanted, \vheil Miss Bettram, Mr. R.ush
Wdtth; and Mr. Crawford; issbed from 
the same path which ~he had trod her• 
self~ and wete befote her. 

" Miss Price all · alone !'' and " My 
dear Fanny~ how comes this 1'' were the 
first saiutatiol19. she told bet story. 
" Poot dear Fanny,'' cried her cousin, 
" how ill you have beeQ used by them. 
You had better have staid with us." 
, Then sen ting herself with a· gentle-

E 8 .man 
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man on each side, she resumed the con• 
versation which had engaged them be· 
fore, and discussed the possibility of 
improvements with much ammation. 
Nothing was fixed on-but Henry 
Crawford was full of ideas and ·pro
jects, and, generally speaking, whatever 
he proposed was immediately approved,. 
first by her, and then by Mr. Rush-

· worth, whose · principal business seem
ed to, be to hear the others, and who 
starcely risked an original thought 
of his own beyond a wish that they 
liad seen his friend Smith's place . . 

After some minutes spent in this way, 
Miss Bertram observing the ·iron gate~ 
expr~ed a wish of passing_ through 
it into the park, that their '1iews and 

. their plans might :be . more comprehen· 
sive.. It· was the very thing of all 
others to be wished., it .was the best, it 
~as the only way of proceeding with 
any advantage, in Henry Crawford's 
opinion ; and he directly saw a knoll 
Rot half a ·nul off, which would. ~ve 

them 
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them exactly the requisit~ command of 
the house. Go therefore they must to 
that knoll, and through that gate ; · but 
the gate was locked. Mr. ·Rushworth. 
wished he had brought the. key; he 
had been very near thinking whether 
he should not bring the ~ey; he was' 
determined he would never come with
out the key again ; but still this did 
not remove the present evil. They 
could not get through, and as Miss 
Bertram's inclination for so doing did 
by no means lessen, it ended in Mr. 
Rushworth's declaring outright that he 
would go and fetch the key. He set 
off accordingly. 

" It is undoubtedly the best thing we 
an do now, as we are so far from the 

· house . already," ~d Mr. Crawford, 
when he was gone. . 

" Yes, there is nothing else t~ be done~ 
But now, sipcerely, do not you find the 
place altogether worse than you ex-
p.ccted ?" · 

'' No, indeed, 'far. otherwise. I find it 
better, 
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better, grander; more · complete in .itt 
style, though that . style may not be the 
best. And to tell you the truth," 
~eaking· rather lower, "I do · not 
think that 1 shaU ever see Sotherton 

, again with so much pleasure as I do now. 
Another summer wiB hardly improve 
it to me." 

" After a moment's embarrassment 
the lady replied, " You are too much a 
man of the world not to see with the 
eyes of the world. If other people 
think Sothetton impro-ted, I have no 
doubt that you will." . 

" I am -afraid I am not quite so much 
the man of the world as might be good 
for me in some points. My feelings are 
not quite so evanescent, nor my memory 
of the past under such easy dominion 
iir one finds to be the case with men of 
the world.'' 

This was followed by. a short silence. 
Miss Bertr~ began again. " Y 011 

seemed to enjoy your drive here very 
much this morning~ · I was glad to see 

you 
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you SQ well-- entertained; Y Ofl and 
Julit were laughing the whole way!' 

·" Were we ? Yes. I believe we ·were i 
but I have not the least reoollection at 
what. Oh ! I belie\te I was relating to 
her some ridkulous stories of an old 
Irish groorn of my uncle-a. Your sister 
loves to laugh." 

· " You think her more light-heatted 
. than I am.'' · 

" More easily amused," he replied, 
" consequently you know," smiling, 
"better company. I could not ha\'e 
hoped to entertain you . with · Irish 
anecdotes during a ten miles drive." 
"Naturally, I believe, I am as lively a~ 

Julia, but I have more to think of now." 
" You have undoubtedly-and there 

are situations in which very high spirits 
'WOuld denote insensibility. Y out 
prospects, however, ate too fair to 
justify want of spirits. You have t 
very smiling scene before you." 

" Do you mean literally or figurative· . 
ly ? Literally 1 conclude, T ef_, tettai~ 

. ly, 
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Jy, the s11t1 shin.es ~4 the par~ .looks 
· very ~rfol. But unluckily that iron · 
ga~e, ~hat ~:Ia, Ha,_ giv~ me a feelrng.of 
rt:straint and. hardship. .I canuo~ get 
out~ 36 the sta,rlii)g . said." As she 
Jpoke,. and it was with expr~sion, she 
walked tQ the gate; he followed her. 
" Mr. Rushworth is so·· long fetching 
thiS key l" · 
. " 4fld for the world you would not 

get out without the key and without Mr. 
Rushworth's authority and protection, 
pr I think you might :with little difficulty 
pass round the edge of the gate, here; 
with .my assistance ; I think it might be 
done, if you really wished to be more 
at large, and c.ould allow yourself to 
think it not prohibited.,; 

" Prohibited ! nonsense ! I certainlY. 
~an get out that way and I will. M:r. 
Rushworth will . be here in a moment 
you know-. w~ shall _not be out of. 
sight.'' · , 

" Or if we are, Miss Price will . be 
sp gQQd ~JO tell him, th~t he will ~~d 

us 
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us near that knoll, ·the grove of oak on 
the ·knoll" 
. Fanny, feeling all this .to be wrong, 
could not help making an effort · to 
prevent it. ." You will hurt yourself, 
Miss Bertram," she cried,," you·. will 
certainly hurt yourself against those 
spikes...:...you will tear your gown_;you 
~ill be in danger of slipping into the 
Ha-Ha. You had bett~r not go." · 

Her cousin .was s~fe on the. other. 
side, _whil~ these words· were· spoken; 
and smiling with all the good·huqiour 
of success she said, "Thank you, nty 
de!U' Faimy, but I and my gown are· 
alive and well, and so good bye." 
· " Fanny was again left to her solitude; 
:ind .with no increase of pleasant feelings, 
for . she w~. sorry for 'almost all . that 
she had ·seen and heard, astonished at . 
IV(iss Bertram, and: angry with· Mr. 
Crawford. . By taking a circuitous, and · 
aE it appeared to her, very unreasol)ablc .. 
direction to the knoll, they were< 8()0n 
\Jeyo;ia, .~er eye _;. and for some minutes 

longer 
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Jonger She remai~d witbont · sight or 
sound of any companion. SM. seemed 
.to have the little wood all to herself. 
She could almost have thought, that 
Edmund and Mi~ Crawford had left it, 
but that it was impossible for Edmund -
to forget her so entirely. 

She was again roused from disigree" 
able ittuslflgs by sudden footsteps, 
somebody was coming at a quick pace 
down the priitcipal walk. She txpected · 
Mr. ·Rusllwotth, but it was Julia, who 
hot and out of breath, and with a look of 
dlsappoittunent, cried out on seeing her, 
" Heyday ! Where aro the others ? I 
thought Maria and Mr. Crawford were 
with you.'' 

Panny explained. 
'' A pretty trkk upon my word ! I 

cantl-Ot see them any where,~ looking 
eagerly into the park. " But they 
cannot be very far t>fF, and I think I M1i 
equal to as much as Maria.1 even witheut 
help." 

'~But, Julia, Mr. R~hwottit will .he 
here 
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here in a IDCJRlent with tbe k~. Do. 
· wait for Mr. Rushworth." 

" Not I, indeed. I have had eooup of 
the &mily for qne morning. Why dlild, 
I have but this niomen~ eecaped from 
Ills -horrible mother. Such a penance as . 
fhave ~ enduring, while . you we1e 
sitting here so compaied and so happy ! 
It might have been . as w~ perhaps; if 
you had been in 111y place, but you alwayi 
contrive to k.Mp out of ~hese scrapes.,, 

Thia was a most unjust refleetion, bat 
. Fanny could aUow for it~ and let if pau J 

Julia was ve•d, and her temper was 
hasty, but ahe felt that i(would not last, 
and therefore taking no notice, only 
asked her if she had .not seen Mr. Rush· 
worth. 

" Yes, yes, we. saw him. _He. wa1 
poeting away as if upon life and death, 
and could but just spare time to tell us 
his errand, and where ,you all were." 

" It is a pity that he should have s0 
much trouble for nothing/' • 

" That is Miss Maria's concern. I am . . 
not 
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not obliged to · punish myself for ker 
sins. The mother I could not avoid, as 
long as my tiresome aunt was dancing 
about with the ~ousekeeper, but the son 
I ca:n ge~ away from." 

And she immediately.scrambled acr<>Ss 
the fence and walked away, .not attend
ing to Fanny's last question of. whether 
ah~ ~ad seen any thing of Miss Craw~ 
ford and ~dmund. ';['he sort of dread 
in which Fanny now sat of seeing Mr. 
Rushworth, prevented her thinking so 
much of their continued absence, . how~ 
ever, as she might. have done. She. felt 
that he had been very ill-"sed,.and was 
quite unhappy in having to communi
cate what had passed. . He .joined her 
within five minutes after Julia0s. exit J 

and though she made the . ~st of the 
story, he was evidently m.ortified · :,.nd 
displ~ed in no common degree. At 
fir~t he scarcely said any thing ; . his 
looks only expressed his extreme sur
prise 1nd vexation, and he walked to 

the 
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the gate.and stood there, without seem• 
ing to know what to do. 

" They desired me to stay-my cousin 
Maria ~rged me to say that you would 
find them at that Ktjoll or thereaqouts." 

" I do not belie'f'e I shall go any fur. 
ther," said~e, sullenly; "I see nothing 
of them. By the time I get to the 
Knoll, they may.be .gone · some where 
else.· I have had walking enough." 
· And.he sat down. with a most' gloomy 

c0untenance by Fanriy. · 
. "I am very sorry;' said she ; " it is 
very unlucky." And she longed to be 
able to say something more to the pur .. 
pose~ 

After an ieterval of silence, " I 
think they might as well have staid for 
me," said he. 

" .Miss Bertram thought you would 
follow her." · 

" I Should not have bad to follow her 
if she had staid." 
. This could not be denied, and Fanny 

waa silenced. · After another pause he 
went 
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·went on. "Pray, Miss Price, ue you 
such a great admirer of thia Mr. ~w. 
ford as some people are l For my patt, 
I CUI see nothing ia him." 

" I do JJOt . think him at all hml~ 
iome.'' 

" Handsome ! Nobody cllil ca1t suc:h 
an under-sized man :handsome. He ia 
not five foot nine. 1 shou1d not 'WOO· 
der ff he was not Drol'e than ttye fucK .t. I think he is an iii.looking fel
low. In my opinion, these Crawfwds 
are · no· addition at all. We did .very 
•H \'rithou.t them." · 

A small sigh escaped Fanny_ here, and 
she did not know how to contradict 
him • 
. ''If I had made any difficuky abou.t 

fetching the key, there might haw been 
some exaise, but I went the very tno• 
ment she said she wanted it.,, 

., Nothing could be mote obliging 
than your manner, I am sure; ·and I date 
say you walked as fast as you could, but 
still it is some· dii1tance, you know. from · 

this 
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tWI •pot. t<l the home. quito mtQ the 
~Q\1$.e-; u<J. w~n people are waiting. 
tbey ire ba.d jJUlges of time, and every 
half in~te seaP$ like five." 

ae got up and walbd to tbe gate 
apin~ and " wished he had had the key 
about hhn at the time." Fanny thought 
she discerned in his standing there, an 
indlcatiQn of relenting, which encou .. 
~ her to another attempt, and she 
&1id, there.fore, " It is a pity you should 
not j()in them. They expected to have 
a ~tter view of the house frOJ.ll th:\t 
part of the p~k:, and will be thinking 
lww it ma.y be improved ; and nothing 
of that sort, you lalow, c;wi be settled 
without you." 

She found heraelf more . successful i~ 
Mnding away, than in reaPning a com
panion~ Mr. Rusliwonh was worked 
OD· " Well," siid he, " if you really 
think I had !>et.ter go ; it would be fool· 
Wi· to bring the key for nothing." And 
letting hin>atM out, he walked off with·. 
out· f'Qrther ceremony. · 

Fanny's 
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Fanny's thoughts were now all en
grossed by the two· who had left her so 
long ago, and getting quite impatient, 
she resolved to go in search of them. 
She followecl their steps along the bot
tom walk, and had just turned up into 
another' when the voice and the laugh 
of Miss Crawford once more caught 
her ear ; · the sound approached, and a 
few more windings brought them before 
her. They were just returned into the 
wilderness from the park, to which a 
side gate, not fastened, had tempted 
them very soon after their leaving her, 
and. they had . been across a portion of 
the park into the very avenue which 
Fanny bad been. hoping the whole morn
ing to reach at last; and had been sitting 
down under one of the trees. This was 
their history: It was evident that they. 
had been spenaing their time pleasant
ly, and were not aware of the length of 
their absence. Fanny's best consofation 
was in being assured that Edmund had 
"!fished for her very much, and that he 
· should 
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should certainly have come back for 
her, had she not been tired.already;. 
but this '.VU· not · quite sufficient to do 
away the pain of having been left a 
whole hour, when he had talked of only 
a few minutes, nor to banish the sort 
of curiosity she felt, to know what they 
had been conversing ab.out alhhat time; 
and the result of the whole was to her 
d~ppointment and depression, as they 

. prepared, by general agreement, to re
teturn to the house. 

On reaching the bottom of the steps 
to the terrace, Mrs. Rush~orth and 
Mrs. Norris presented themselvess at 
the top, just ready for the wilderness, 
~ the end of an hour and half from 
their leaving the house. Mrs. Norris 
had been too · well employed to move 
&ster. Whatever cross accidents had 
occurred to intercept the pleasures of. 
her nieces, she had found ~ morning of 
complete enjoyment - for the house
keeper, after ·a great many courtesies 
on the subject of pheasants, had taken 

her 
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he:r to tlte dairy., told bet an about 'their 
cows, and given her the receipl for a 
fanmus cream cheese; and since Julia'it 
leaving them, they had been ·met by 
the gardener, with whom she had made 
a most satis&ctory acquaintance, for she 
had set him right as to his .grand!Jon '• 
illness, convinced him it was an ague, 
and promised him a charm for it, and 
he, in return, had shewn her all his 
choicest nursery of plants, and actually 
presented her with a very curious spe
cimen of heath. 
On this rencontre they all- returned to 

the house together, there to lounge 
away the time as they could with sofas, 
and chit-chat, and· Quarterly Reviews, 
till the return of the others, and the ar .. 
rival of dinner. It was late befbre the 
Miss Bertrams and the two gentlemen 
came in; and their ramble · did not ap
pear to have been more than partially 
agreeable, or at all productive of any . . 
thing useful with' regard to the ·oiject 
of the day. By their own accountv 

tht}f 
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t}iey. had been all walking after each 
other, and the junction which had 
taken place at last seemed, to Fanny'• 
observation, to · have been as much too 
late for re-establishing hannony., as it · 
CC?nfessedly had been for determining on 
any alteration. She felt, aS she looked 
at Julia and Mr. Rushworth, ~hat her's 
was not the only dissatisfied bosom 
amongst them ; there was gloom on . 
the face of each. Mr. Crawford · and 
~is~ Bertra.m were much more gay, 
and she thought that he was taking par
ticular pains, during dinner, to do away 
any little resentment of the other two, 
and restore general good hum:our. 

Dinner was soon followed by tea and 
· coffee. a. ten mites' drive hoIPe ~llowed 

. no waste of hours, and fro'm the time 
of their sitting down to taple, it was, 
a quick successfon of busy nothings till 
th~ carriage .came to the door, and Mrs •. 
Norris, having fidgetted about; and ob· 
tained· a· few pheasant's eggs, and a 
cream cheese from the housekeeper, 

VOL. I. L and 
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and made abundan~e of c~\ril sp.~~che11 . 
to :Mrs. R.~hworth, was rea~y . to 1e~ 
the way. At the . same . U.1-0meilt Mr. 
Crawford approaching 1'1~a~ said~ " I 
hope I am n<;>t to lose my cqmpanion, 
unles:; she is afr~ of the evening. air in 
10 exposed a seat.'' The request ha<;l 
not been for~en, bµt was very gl-aci- . 
ous1y received,· and Julia~s day was 
likely to_ end al~ost as_ w.~11 as it .began. 
Miss . Bertram had made up her mind to 
~mething different, and \\~as a little dis
appointed-bu~ ... her conviction. of ~ing . 
really the one preferred,. co~forted her 
under it, and enabled h~r to receive 
Mr. Rushwo~h's parting atteptioµs as 
she ought. He was certainly better 
pleased to hand her into the barouche. 
t~ to ·assist her in aste~di~g the ho~. 
~and . his comp~.cency ~~~d. con~ 
finne4 by the ~ria!lgement. · 

" Well, Fanny, this has. beep a fine. 
day for you, upon my w9rd !'' &aid. 
14fs. Norris, as they drove througQ._ th~ 
park. ~' NQthin~ but pleas,u~~ from be., 

ginning 
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gbming· to erid ·! . I · am sure you; oUght 
to·. be very nmdt :obliged to your Aunt. · 
Bertram and· me, · for· contriving· to let · 
JOU ~· A pr.etty good· day'a·anlllle- · 
ment you liave had!'' 

Maria was just discontented enpngh to • 
say directly, " I ·think: you ;Jiaye ~ · 
pretty welt y~5elf, Ma'am. Your- lap 
seems foll · of good thin.gs, and :here is 
a basket of something between us, 
whkh has been knookmg~ my elbow.· 
unmercifully." 

" My .dear, it is only a .beautiful little' 
heath; which that nice old gardener : 
W0Uldmakeme take; but·if·it:isin·your · 
way, I will ·have it in my lap· diiectly. · 
There Fanny, you shall carry that par· 
eel for me-take great. care of it- do · 
not let·it.full; it is a cream cheese,. just 
like the excellent ·one we· had at dimmr. 
Nothing would satisfy that good: old· 
Mts. Whkaker~ but.my taking one,of· 
the · cheese~~ l stood out as long: -as >I 
could, till the tears almost ·came 'into· · 
her eyes, and: I knew it .. wa just the 

L 2 sort 
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sort that my sister would be delighted 
with. That Mrs. Whitaker is a trea
sure! She . was quite shocked when I 

. asked her whether wine was allow~ 
at the second table, and she has turned 
away t'\ivo housemaids for wearing 
white gowns. Take care of the cheese, 

· Fanny. Now I can manage· the other 
parcel and the basket very welL',. · 

" What else have you been .spung
ing ?" said Maria, half pleased that 
Sotherton shou.ld be so co~plimented. 
" Spunging, my dear ! It is' nothing 

but four of those· beautiful ph~ant's · 
eggs, which Mrs. Whitaker would quite , 
force upon nie ; she would not take a 
denial. She said · it must be such an 
amusement to me, as she understood 
I lived quite alone, to have a few living · 
creatures of that sor~ and so to be · 
sure if: will. I ·shall get the dairy maid · 
to set them under the first spare hen,. 
and if they come to good I can have 
them moved to my own , house and . 
borrow a coop ; and it will be a great 

delight 
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delight to me in my lonely hours to 
attend to them. And if I have goOd · 
luck, your mother shall have some." 

It. was a beautiful evening, mild and 
still, and the drive was as ·pleasant as 
the serenity of nature could make it ; 
but when Mrs. Norris ceased speaking 
it was altogether a silent drive to those 
within. · Their spirit.s were in general 
exhausted-and to determine whether 
the day had ·afforded most pleasure or · 
pain, might occupy the meditations of 
.almost all. 
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CHM'TER 'XI. 

TaE .my. at .Sothel'ton, with .all its 
iroperiecdona, .aifordm .tile Mias JliCr. 
:trams .mueh more ·agteeable feelings 
·than w.ere .denved £mm the letters from 
.Antigua, which. soon afterwar.ds rnche4 . 
.:Mana~eld. .It 'WBi much plea~r to 
-think .of ,Jdeary 'Crnvfar.d. them· ai :t.Uir 
sther ; .and .to:think:Of .their :~r .1. 
"England 2g8in within a ·attain :period, 
which these letters obliged them to .de, 
was a most unwelc~me e:.tercise. , 
, November was the black month 
fixed for his return. Sir Thomas wrote 
ofit with as much decision as experience 
and anxiety could authorise; His buai· 
ness was so nearly concluded' as to 
justify him in proposing to take ·hi$· 
passage in.the September packet, and he 
consequently looked forward with the 
hope of being with bis beloved family 
again early in November •. 

Maria was more to be pitied than 
Juli~ 
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Julia, :for to her the father brought a 
husband, and the return of the friend 
most solicitous' for her h~ppiness, wouid 
unite her to the Jover, on wliom s~e 
had ~hosen that·happinessshould ·depend. 
it was a gloomy ·prospect, and all that 
'she·co.ild "db was to tbirow 1 mist over 
it,· .and hope when the mist deareCl 
away, she should see something else. 
lt would hardly be early in November, 
·there were ·generally delays, a bad paS
sage or sametliing·; that &•outing some
thing which ·every b&ty who shut& 
:their eyes while they look, or their uii
·derstandings while t'hey reason, f~~ls t'he ... 
t6mfort of~ It would probably..b,e ·~e·:: 
·tiiiddle ·o'f ·N6~einher at least; the mid.:' 
dte of :November was three montfts ok • 

. Three months comprised thirteen weeks. 
Much might happen in thirteen weeks. 
· ·srr Thomas 'Would have been deeply 

··mortified by a ·suspidon of half that his 
daughters felt, on the subject of his re
turn, and would . h<frdly have fotuid 
consolation in a knowledge of ·the in· 

terest . 
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terest it ex~ited in the brea~t of....another 
young. lady:· Miss Crawford, o,p:w~k
ing up with her brother to:· spepd . th~ 
evening at Man:;field. Par.k, -~e_iid· the 
goo!l news ; and though~ ~ming . to 
have no. cone.em in the ~ffai~ ~yond 
politenessJ and to have ,·ent.ed all her 
feelings in a quiet congratulation, heard 
it with an attention not so easily_.satis-

. tied. Mrs. Norris gave the ~rtirulars 
· oj th~ letters,~ the .~ubject. was.Ar<;>.pt; 
but after -tea,. ·as.·~-- Cr.awfor~ ~-

. ' .. ; . 

standing- at an open windo~· \ir,itJl E~-
mund and Fanny· looking out on a 
twilight scene, while the Miss Bertrams, 
Mr. Rushworth, and Henry Crawford, 
were allbusy with candles at-.th~-piano- , 
forte, she supd~ly .revivecf ft~by turn
ing round towards the group, and "say
ing, ·"--Haw happy ·Mr . .Rushworth 
look&! He is thinking of November.'' 

·Edmue.d looked round at-Mr. Rush-. . 
worth - too, but had nothing to say. 
" Your .father's retu!n ~ill -be. a very 
interesting event." · · 

"I 
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" It will, indeed, after. auch an ab
sence ; an absence not only long, but 
h1cluding so many dangers.'' , 

" It will be the fore-runner also of 
other interating e~ents ; your sister's 
marrlage, and your taking .orders." 

"Yes." 
. " noa~t .be· affronted,'.' ~aid,She'.Iaugh
h1g ; " but it does put me i~ mirid of 
some· of the . old heathen heroes, who 
after performing great exploits in a fo •.. 
reign land, offered. sacrifices to the gods 
on their safe return." , 

"There is no sacri~ce in the case," 
Fepli~ Edmund· with a serious' smile, 
and glancing at the piano-forte again, 
" ~t is entirely her own doing." -

" Oh ! yes,' I know it is. I was· 
mttely joking. She baa done no more 
tlian what every :youag wom2Ii would 
do; and I have no doubt of her being 
extremely happy. . My other sacrifice 
of course ·yon 'do not understand." . 
· "'· ~ taking ~.ders I ~sure you is 

.ciujte 
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.quite a$ voluntary u .)farla,'s mar
rying." 

" It is fortunate that your inclination 
and your &ther's convenience should 
aa:ord so w~ll! There is a very gobd 
living kept for you, I unc:Ierstand, here• 
abouts." 
. " Whieh you 1uppose baa biassed 
ine." 

" But · that 1 =am sure it has not," 
cried Fanny. 

" Thank you for your good word, 
Fanny, but it is more than I would 
affirm mysdf. On the contrary, the 
knowin1 that tltere was tnKh a provi· 
sion for me, probably di~ bias me. 
Nor can lthink it1 wrong that it should. 
There was no natural disinclination to 
lie overex>me, ~ I see no reason why 
a man should make ll ~one clergym3n 
for kna.·ing that he will have a compe· 
teD.ce early in life. I was. in safe ham1a. 
I hope I sbould not ba.ve been influenced 
ayaeli in. a wrong way, and I am sure 
my i&ther was too comcientlous to have 

,, 
. . 
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allowed it. lnave no doubt that I wai 
biassed, but I think it was blamelessly.'' 

.. . It is the ~ame sort of thing," said 
Fanny, after a short pause, er· as for the. 
son of an admiral to go into the riavy • 

. oi- the son of a ~eneral to be in the 
arlny, and nobody see5 any thing wrong 
in ihit. Nooody wonders that they 
should prefer the line where their 
friendS can serve them best, or suspects 
them to be JeSs in earneSt in it than diet 
appear." 

"No, rhy dear Miss Prtce, and for 
reasons good. The profe8sion, either 
navy or army, is its own justification. It 
has every thing in fts favour ; . herblSm, 
danger, bustle, fashion. Soldiers and 
saiiors are always acceptable in society. 
Nobody can wonder that men. are sol·· 
diers and sailors.'' · 

. " But the motives of a man who 
takes orders with. the certainty of 
preferment, may be fairly suspected~ 

you think?" said Edmund. ·" i.·o be 
justified in. your eytt, he must do it in 

·the 
· ... 
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the most complete uncertainty of any 
provision.'' 

"What! take orders without a living ! 
No, that is madness indeed, absolute 
madness I" 

" Shall I ask you how the church is: . 
to be filled, if a man is neither to take 
orders with a living, nor without ? No, 
for you certainly would not know. what 
to say. But I must beg some advantage 
to the clergyman from your own argu
ment. As he cannot be influenced by 
those feelings which you rank highly as 
temptation and reward to the soldier 
and sailor in their choice of a profession, 
as heroism, and noise, and fashion are 
all against him, he ought to be less 
liable to the suspicion of wanting sin
cerity or good inte~tions in the choice 
of his." 

" Oh ! no doubt he is very sincere in 
preferrigg an income ready made, .to the 
trouble of working for one ; and has the 
best intentions of doing nothing all the 
restofhisdays but eat, drink, and grow 

fat. 
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fat." It is ~dolence Mr. Bertram, indeed. · 
Indolence and love of :ease-a ·want of 
all laudable ambition, of taste for good 
company' or of inclination to take the 
trouble of being agreeable, which make 
men Clergymen. A. Clergyman has no
thing to do but to be slovenly and sel
fish-read the newspaper, watch th~ 
weather, and quarrel with his wife. 
His Curate does all the work, and the 
business· of his own life is to dine." 

" There:are such Clergymen, no doubt> 
but I think they are not so .common as 
to justify Miss Crawford in esteeming it' 
their general character. I suspect ·that· 
in this comprehensive and (may I say) 
common-place censure, you ·are not judg• 
ing from yourself, but fTom prejudiced 
persons, whose opinions you. have l>een 
in the habit of hearing. It is impossible 
that your own observation ·can have 
given you · much knowledge ·of the 
Clergy; Yau can have been personalty 

. acquainted with very ·few of a set of 
men you condemn &o conclusively. You 

are · 
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are s~ing what you have b~rt tottl 
tt your Uncle's table. · 
: " I speak what appears tO nie ·the. ge· 
neral' opinion; and where an opinion is 
general, it is .usually correct. Though 
I have not seen much of the dcmestic 
lives of clergymen, it is seen by too 
tnany to leave any deficiency of infor. 
mation.'' . 

" Where any one body of educa~e~ 
men, of whatever denomination, · rte 
t:ondeMned indiscriminitely, there must 
ht! a deficiency of information, ot (smil
ing) of somethlng else. Your uncle, 
and his brothet Admirals; perhaps, knew 
little ef clergymen beyond the chaplains 
·whom, good or . bad, they were always 
wishlng a way." 

" Poot William ! He has met with
great kindness from tile Chaplain of tlie 
Antwerp," was a tender apostroplie of 
Fanny's, '9'ery much to the purpose of 
her own feellngs, if ii.cit of the con ~na. 
tion. · . 

~' I have btea· iO little addicted to tatie· 
my 
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my q,inions .frcm .iny uncle," said Mid 
Crawford, " that I can hardly suppose, 
md since you push me so hard, I must 
obnrve, that I am· iiot entirely without 
the-m~ of seeing what clergymen are, 
. beingat this pr.esent time the guest of my 
own brother, Dr •. Grant. And though 
Dr. Gnnt ~ most kind and obliging to 
me, and though he is really a gentle .. 
man, and I dare say a good S<:liolar and 
clever, and afcen preaches good serm<ms, 
arid. is v~ry respectable, 1 see him to be 
an md,olent selfi!h Bon vivanf, who m'Mt 
}IJ,ive hia palate consulted in every thing, 
w1lo wnl not stir a 6.nget" for the con• 
venience. of any one;, and who, more-. 
ever, if the cook makes a blunder, is· 
out of humour with his excellent wife. 
To own the truth, Henry and I were 
partl1 ·dri~en out this wry evening, by 
a disappointment about a greell goose, 
vjhich he ·could not get tlte better of. 
My poor sister was fo~~d to stay and 
~·it." . 

~'I.do not w~der at yo\lt di:Jappl1lb:ti
tion 
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tion, upon my word. It is a great defect 
of temper, made worse by a very faulty 
habit of self-indulgence; and to see your 
sister suffering from it, must be exceed· 
ingly painful to such feelings as your's. .. 
Fanny, it goes against us. We canilot. 
attempt to defend Dr. Gt~t." . · 

" No,.. replied Fanny, " but we need 
not give up. his profson for all t~ • 
because; whatev.erprofession·nr~ Grant 
had chosep, he would have taken a -
not ·a gOQd temper into it ; a~d as he 
must either in the Navy or Ai:my have 
bad a great many more people under his 
command .than he- has. now, I think mor,e 
would have been made unhappy-by him . 
as ;._Sailot or Soldier than as a Clergr-
man. Besides, I cannot but suppose 
that whatever there may be to wish 
Qtherwise in Dr. Grant, would hal!e 

· l>een in a. greater . da'nge.r of. . bec~ming 
worse Hi .. a. more active·· and : worldly 
profession, where he. would· have had 
less time and obligation-where he might 
have ~scaped th~t knowledge.of hiwself, 

the-
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the frequency, at least, of that know
ledge which it is impossible he should 
escape as he is now. A man-a sensible 
man like Dr. Grant, cannot be in . ~e 
habit of teaching others their duty ~very 
week, cannot go to church twice every 
Sµµday and preach such very good ser
mons in so good a manner as he does, 
without being the better for it himself. 
It must make him think, and I have no 
doubt that he oftener endeavours to re
strain himself than he would if he had 
been any thing but a Clergymati." · 

" We ca~not! prove the contrary,'to be 
sure-but I wish you .a better fate Miss 
Price, than to be the wife of a man whose 
amiableness depends upon his own ser
mons; for tkough he may preach· him
self into a good humour every; Sunday~ 
it will be ))ad enoqgh to have him ·quar
relling about green gee.ae from Monday 
morning till Saturday' night." 

" I think the man who could often 
quarrel with Fanny," iaid Edmund, 

atfe<;tiona.tely, · 
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.1ifectiomtely, " must be hff<»ld the 
re.ich of any aennons." 

·Fanny turtled farthe.--in~o thftittd~; 
.lDtd Miss Crawford had only tiMe :to s~ 
··in~ ple111ant uiam'ler,' '"I ·fancy Mbsl'Yic!e 
:bis ·bftn tn(jte Used to des~nre pr.dre 
·than ·to hear it:/' ·when being· earndtly 
hrritefl 'by the 'MiSs 1Bertrl1ttis to ]oin in 
a ·glee, slie tripped off to the instrument,. 
Jeavi°'tlg.Edm~nd looking after.her in an 
·Hstlcy Of sdri1in.tion of at1 her many 
'virtues, 1rOm bu obliglitg itlbt'l~rs down 
to her· light ~nd gTateful .trelic!. 

"Theregc;es·good hultloor'l-afb's~f'e," 

taid he pr~ndy. . ."There goes-a·fetD.. 
per wbicb. -.vould Yrevtr·gi~ pain l lio_. 
. well me walks I ruid bow reacfity slie 
fills in with the tnclmation of otlien ! 
joining· them the moment !fhe is asked. 
"What a pity:' he add~, after an ill
·stant's relection, " that she should ha\le 
·been in such hands t" 

1'"anny agreed to it, and had the pleamre 
of seeing him continue at the wind0w 
with her, in spite <?f the expected glee ; 

and 
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:lnd of having :his .eyes ·soon turned '·like 
lier's towards the 11cene without, ·where 
·an ·rhat·was ·solemn ·and ·"$00thing, and 
·to\1ely, appea'l'ed in thebtBliancy 6f ·an 
undou8ed ·night, and' the· contrast of :the 
deep shade of the woods. Fanny'Spoke 
her 'feelings. "·Here's hamrony !" said 
she, "Here's repose! Here's what may 
iectve aU Painting, and "all Music ·behind, 
and what ·l>oerty on}y can attempt to 
describe. Here's what may ·tranq~i1lize 
every ·care, -anti lift the heart to' t'ap. 
ture ·! When I look out on -such a night 
2-s 'th~s, l teel · a:S if 'there could be neith« 
wiCkec:hies8 ·nor "Sorrow 1n the world~ 
iand tb_ere\Cttt:iirily-would·be less of both 

. if the sublimity Of Nature were · more 
-attended to, md people wete tarried -
more ·out :of t'hemselves by contetnplat. 
'ing ~uch a ,Cene ... 
"I like to hear your enthusia!m,-fanny. 

"It is a lovely tti~ht:, and they are much 
-to be pitied who have not been taught 
to feei iJ'.l some degree as yoo do-who 

have 
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have not at least been given a taste for na
ture in early life. They lose a great deal." 

" You taught me to think and feel on 
the subject, cousin." '' I had a very apt 
scholar. There's Arcturus looking ver}r 
bright.'' · . 

"Yes, and the bear • . I ~ish I could 
see Cassiopeia." 

" We must go out on the lawn fo~ 
that. Should you be afraid ?" · 

"Not in the least •. It is a gr~at whi~ 
since we. have had any star-gazing.'' 
· "_Yes, I do not_ltnow ~ow it h~ h~p· 

pen ed." The glee began. . " We wi~ 
stay till this is finish~d, ~an~y," sai4 
he, turning his ha~ on th~ winc;low ; 
and . as it advanced, she had the mo:rti
fication of seeing him adVanc~ t~o, m~~
lng forward by_~ntle ~~~ to~dS · 
the.in~trument, and when it _ceu~, he 
was close_ by the singers, among the mast 
urgent in requesting to hear the gl~ 
again. . . 

Fanny sighed alone at the win.dow 
till scolded aWa.y by Mrs. Norris's threau 
of catching cold. CHAP-
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CHAPrER XII. 

Sia TaoMAs was to retum in Novem. 
her, aid his eldest son had duties to call 
him earlier · home. 'l'he approach of 
September brought tidings of Mr. Ber
tram first in a letter" to 'the game-keeper, 
and · th~n in a letter to Edm..ind ; and 
by the end of August, he arrived him- · 
self, to be gay, agreeable, and gaJlarit 
again as occasion ~erved, or Miss Craw- · 
ford demanded, to ten · of races and 
Weymouth, and parties and friends, to 
which she might have listened six weeks 
before with some interest, and altoge
ther to give her the fullest conviction, 
bf the power of actual comparison, of 

· ·her preferring his.younger brother. 
It was very vexatious, and she was · 

heartily sorry for it ; but so it was ; and 
so far from now meaning to marry the 
elder, she did not even want to attract 
him beyond what the simplest claims of 
conscious beauty required ; his length- ' 

ened 
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ened absence from Mansfield, without 
anything but p)eaaure..in view, and his 
own will to consult, made it perfeetly 
<=Lt~· tl~t. he: diG n0ill <;aF& abola·het ; 
and his. indUF•r•oe·waa.,.so ·Ql\lclUeQfe · 

than . eq~ b!yih~r own,. thMiWJerehe · 
now·. to: s.tep fGrth· .. the· ownet Qf: ~ 
fi~ld . puk. the . Sir · Tho!llas·. coaplete;
which: he. was to be in.time, she:diil not 
bdiave she could ·accept ·him"' · 

The seapi and duties whica~brougllt: 
Mr .. · Bertram. · back. to Mansfickl,- teak;. 
Mr. Cr.awi>nl into Norfolk. F.Nering
ha.m. could. not· do ·withtn1t hhn in: the 
beginning of September. He went·ior- · 
a fQrtnigllt ; a· fortnight· of such dall~ . 
ne,sg to the . Mis& .Bertrams, as oughN;~: 
have .put them, both on their guatd~ .and 
made . evea . Julia ad~it in her jealopay .. 
of . ~r · sister.,· the ah.dute.. n«eanty ~f 

· distru$tiJJR hi1 atte11rions, and .. ~hing .. 
him. not to. return'.; . and- a fQJ'Gight t<>f: 
sufJii#.t leiswe in the inter via& of ahoot~. - ' 
ing. and. ~eping, to have convincett the· 
gentleman.tbatlie ought,to mp:longer .. 

away., • · 
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a'GV'ay, h~ h~. been .~re.in thf(l ,habi.t of. 
ex;imining ~ o\vn mpt.iyes, an4 af. re· 

[. fl~g to · wh~t the. iod_ulgence of his 
idle va~ty was ten~ng ; · bu,t, thQught· 
less · and selfish iroin pr.osperity .an4 bad 
exai;npl.:, he would not look beyond the 
presen~ moment. TP~ s~ters, hand· 
some, clever, and encouraging, were au 
a~UAement to his s"ted mind.; apd find· 
ing n<?t.Ping in Norfolk. to . equal the 
s~ . ple-.&Sure5 of Mansij~ld, he ,gladly. 
retur~ed to it at th~ tin)e.apPQinted, and · · 
~· w,:l~oiped ·thither quite . 3$ g~y 
by th~ whqiµ he came to triB.e with 
farther. 

M!Lf.~ with oJliy. M,r. R.ue;hworth to 
a~nd . to h~~' and doom~ to the re· 
~~ec;t: det~ . of his day's sport, good 
or 1*),.his bQaSt of !WI dogs, his jealousy 
of. his neighb9.urs. his. .doubts of their 
qua_ljfigtion, and his zeal aftei poac:he~ . 
-s~bjects wJµ~b will not find .their W"d.Y . 
to f~ f~~p. without some talent 
on· oiie side. or 80'1\0 attachment on ,tke 
«W. haq. ~ fdr., Cra•ord gdev• .. 

ously# 
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ously, and Julia, unengaged and ~em
ployed, felt all the right of missing ~im 
much more. Each sister believed her
self the f.ivourite ; Julia might be jus
tified in so .doing by the hints of Mrs. 
Grant, inclined to credit what she 
wished, and Maria by the hints of Mr. 
Crawford himself. Every thing re
turned into the same ·channel 418 before 
his absence ; his· manners being to each 
so animated and agreeable, as to lose 
no ground with either, and just stopping 
sh<;>rt of the consistence, the steadiness, 
the solicitude, and the warmth which 
might excite general notice. 

Fanny was the only <>ne of the party . 
. who .found anything to dislike ; · but 
siiice· the day at Sotherton, she could 
never ·see Mr. Crawford with either 
sister without observation, and seldom 
without wonder or censure ; and" bad 
her confidence in her own judgment 
hen· equal to her exercise of it in every 
other respect, had she been sure that 
she was seeing clearly, and judging can-

didly, 
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diclly, &he would probably have made 
110me .impoitant communication• to her 
usual confidant. As it was, however, 
she -only banrded ·• hint, aDd ·the hint 
was lost. " I an\; rath~ surprized;" 
said she, " that Mr. Crawford should 
<:ame back again so soon, after being lle_re 
so long before, full seven weeks; for I 
bad undentood he Wal «> •ery foncl 
d change and moving about, . that I 
thought something wuuld certtinly oc:;.. 

-ar··when he was'Onot- gone, to take hiDl 
.Jsewhere. He is used te much gayer ' 
45laces ,than Mansfield.• 

" 1lt is to his aedit,,. was Edmund's 
answer, " an_<l. I dare say it gives hiJ 
sister pleasure. · She does not like bU 
unsettled habits." • 

" Wh~~ a &vourite he is with m7 
-cousins !,. . 

" Yes, his manners to women '8l'e such 
.as must please. Mrs. Grant, l believe, 
auspects him of a preference for Julia; I 
have never seen much symptom of it, 
,but I wish it may be so. · He- ·has no 

· vo.t.. 1. · 11 faults 
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faults 'but what a serious attachment 
would remove.'' 

" If Miss Bertram were not engag~" 
said Fanny, autiously, "I ·could some
times almost·think that he admired her 
more than Julia.'' . . 

" Which is, perhaps, more fa favour 
of his liking Julia best, than you, Fanny., 
may be aware ; for I believe it often 

. happens, that a man, .before he has quite 
made up his own mind, will distinguish 
the sister or futimate friend •of. -the . wo
man he is really. thinking of, more than 
the Wbman herself. Crawford has . ·too 
much sense t-0 stay here :if he found 
himself in any danger for Maria ; and 
I am. not at all afraid for her, after such 
a proof as she has given, that her feet. 
ings are not strong." 

Fanny supposed she must have been 
mistaken, and meant to thl.nk different
ly in future ; but with all that sub
mission to Edmund could do, and all 
the help of the coinciding looks and 
;hints. which she occasionally noticed in 

. some 
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some of .tAe others, and which seemed to 
say that Julia was Mr. Crawford's choice~ 
she knew not always what to think. 
She was privy one evening, to the hopes 
of her aunt Norris on this subject, as 
well as to her feelings, and the feelings 
of Mrs. Rushworth, on a point of some 
similarity, and could not help wonder
ing as she listened; and glad would she 
have been not to ~ obliged to listen:1 
for it was while all the other young 
people were dancing, and she sitting, 
most unwillingly, among the chaperons 
at the fire, longing for the re-entrance 
of her elder cousin, on whom all her 
()WD hopes of a partner then depended. 

· It was Fanny,s first ball, tho~gh without 
the preparation or splendour -of r.nariy 
a young· lady's first ball, being the 
thought only of the afternoon, built on 

. the late acquisition of a vidlin player in 
the servants' hall, and the possibility of 
raising five couple with the help of . 
Mrs. Grant and a new intimate friend 
of Mr. Bertram's just ~rrived· on a visit. 

M 2 . It 
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1t had, however, been a very happy ~ne 
to Fanny through four dances, and she 
·WU quite grieved to be losing even a 
. CJUartef oE. an1ioui.-While wiiting and 
·wishing; looking now at tbedancen, and 
;Jtow at the door, this dialogue betWeen 
;the .t~o .abase.mentioned Ladies ·wal 
-forced. on her. 

·"I think, Ma'am~., said'Mn. Norrit
her ere.a directed towards ·Mr. Rush .. 
«worth and Maria, who were parmen for 
~he second time-" ,we shall see some 
.happy .faces.~ now;" 
"'~·am, indeed"-..rep1ied the 

.othertwitha stately-liimper-" there will 
,be some. satisfaction in k>oking on ,,_,, 
md •I think it was rather a pity they 
,should.have been ob1'ged tt>!part· Young 
-folks ;in ,their gituaaion ·lhould be ex• 
~c:Used ~lying widi the commoa 
lorms.-1 wonde~ my son did .not pro
:poae it!' 

·" I dare say he !did, 'Ma'~ Mn 
alushwor.th ia never remiss. Bot dear 
.Maria has .suck a stmt sense of pro

priety, 
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_piety, 10 m':lch· of that true delicacf" 
;which one seldom niedl with_ -now+ 
days.- Mrs. 'Rushworth, that wish of 
avoiding partic:uluity f.;_J)ear Ma'am,. 
~Illy look at her fate at this moment ;
llow difterent:f.rom what. it wu the two· 
- danc:ea ~·. 

Miss Bertram did indeed leek-happy;. 
her eyes-were aparJding with. pleasure;. 
-~she was speaking with great·a.m..
.,: for Ju& and her partner, ,.. 
Cra~ w~close to her; they w~ 
~ hi a cl-aster together. How lhe had· 
)oobi before,. ?aimy could D«?l recxJI.. 

1 J;c:ti !or. she ~ bees&· daaclng- wii& 
Edmund herself, and had ·aot thOu.ght 
about · her •. 

:Mrs._ Norris coatinued, . "It. is qgite 
~l)tful, Ma~am, to see. youag i-opte-: 
IO prc?perly happy, SO \Yell suited, ~d-
80 much the thing! I. camiot · but• 
1hink of dear Sir Thomas'i delight. Aild i 
.what do yoµ say, Ma'am, to-die ~nee 

•- aothel. .apatcb? Mr. -RUlhworth 
. haa -
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- has set a good example, and such things 
·are very ca~ching!' 
· ,Mra. Rushworth, wh~ saw nothlng 
but her son, was quite at a lOSfh " The 

, c~uple above, Ma\un. Do you ~,no 
symptoms there?''' . 

"Oh ' dear-Miss Julia and · Mr. , . . 

Crawfo~d. . Yes, indeed, a very pretty 
inatch. · What is his ·property ?'' 
·- "Fo~r thousand a year." · 
. ·u·v~ry weU!.:.._Those who .have- ·not , 
/na1;~;:must ·be sat~fied with' ~Jiat they · j 
liave . .:.....:.Four·.thousand a year is a pretty I 
estat~, ~3.Jld .he seem~ .a. very genteel', . 
~teady y9ung. man, so I hope Miss Juui 
will be 'verthappy.'' . " . . • 

" It i~ npt a ~ettl~ thing, Ma'am, yet. 
'-We. only speak of ~t among friends. 
But I have very little doubt it will be. 
-He is growing extremely particular 
in his at~entions." · 

Fanny could listen no farther. Li~ 

tening and wondering were all suspen~ 
ed for a time, for Mr. Bertram was in 
the room again, and though feeliDg it 

would 
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would be a great honour to be· asked by 
hiril, ~he thought it must happen. He· 
ctame towards their little- circle; but in
stead of asking her to , dance, drew a: 
chair near her, and gave· her an account 
of the present st.lte . of a sick horse, and 
the opinion of the groom, from whom 
he had just parted.· -Fanny found that 
it was not to be, and in the modesty oi 
her nature immediately felt that she 
had been unr.easonable in expeeting it ... 
When he· had told of hi~ horse, he took 
anew.spaper from the table, and lookin~ 
over:it said in- a languid way, "Ifyou 

_ w.ant to dance, Fanny., I will .stand up 
with you.''-. With more· than equal ci• • 
vility the offer was declined ;-she . did 
not' wish· to dance.-.-" I ·am glad of it," 
said he in a much brisker tone, :aRd 
throwing down the newspa.p.er again 
-" for I am tired to death .. l only won
der how the good people can keep it- up 
110 long ....... They had need be all in love; . 
to find any amusement in such folly
and. so they are, l fancy .-If you look at 

tJlem, 
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them, y.ou may see they. are so may 
QOUple of lover.-all but Yates anct 
Mn. Grant-- and between. eur.selves, 
alae...poR"WOman !· must want a lover a 
much aa any one· of them. A . despe
ra~ duJLlife her·s m'U8t be· with the doc-. 
•," making a· s~ face as he· spoke to

wards the chair of the latter• who prov ... 
Ing, however, to.be dose at his elbow, 
made so. instantaneous a change· of ex
pre11i0n anch•bject necessary, as Fanny,. 
in •piw of eftfy_ thing, tou1d-hardly help .. 

· ~at.~" A sttange _f>Usinese this. 
in Am~ Dr. Grant !-What is your. 
opinioa·l--1 'always come to you to· 

.. ~ow whatlam tothtnkofpublic mat" 

My dm .Tom,,. cried his AUnt SOOll

afterwarc:h, " as ·you' are not ~ng, ll 
dare say you will. haTe no objection to. 
join U8 "in a rubber ; shall you r'~then 
leaving her seat. and coming to him t°' 
,nforce the proposal, added in a whisper. 
-"We want to make a table for Mrs. 
Rusbwortb, you know.-Your Mother: 

. .. 
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ii · qolie anxiOua about it, but .. clnilot!' 
very well spate time so sit down herself :· 
bka1Me of her fring... Now' you and l ~ 
ad Dr. Grant will jult "do'; and thougJ& · 
•play bllt- Jaalf-ctowm, you know ·y~ : ' 
may bet·halfpineat with .... ,,. 
'' ·1 shoutcl be' moat ham·,,. replied· · ht·· 
aloud,·, and jumping::. up· with · alaai~.1 

it would' give,1De' the greatest pleasure · 
.-but that'I am· this moment ·ping to · 
.tuK:e. Come; ~y;"~ng her haad 
-"do ~t~ be·dawdllng _any longer,~· 

tlt.e dance wlll be wer." 
· l'linnf" was -led oa-·· very Wllibigif; • 

tlaough it: ·v.af impoesibte iOr her to feel : 
auch grttitude teftrds · h~ COWiin, .or · 
~,•he cemiDly did, between . .\ 
tile seHishnea of another penon and his 
GWD.· 

"A ·pretty lftOde.t:· request UpoD myt 
word !" he indignantly a:daimed. u ; 
tlley walked away. "To want to ·nmft 
me· t<t a ·card table for·the· nest "t\VO. 

hburs with. herself and Dr. Grant~ who ' 
a&te·alwaya.~, ~ that f"king-.; 

••. Old·1 
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old woman~ .who knows ·no .more-.of. 
w}list 'than . of Algebta. , I wish my. 
good aunt would be a. little.less busy r 
.And to ask . me in• such. a·: ~.ar! toO ! 
wit~out ce~oy; before t1iem ~_Ill: 
a5 to leave .me no possibility ofiefuai~gt 
Thal is ~hat· I · dislike most particularly•' · 
Ii raises my spleen ~re than any tJling,: 
to have the pretenc;e. of bej.Qg_ atked, of; 
being 'gi-yen a ·choice, and it .. th' ~ 
time addr~ed~ch a way~ t.Qqblige, 

one ,to ~l ~ .. ~ey thing-whatever ii 
be ! If I had n~t lackily t,boµgit. -0£: '. 
&~~iug·Mp-.~~ )«itu, I cmiW npt hafe 

. grot out $·ii(. ... ·It .i& a .gm s:I~ t~ 
bad. · But . w1*n f JJ'.A}l:.".aunt .bas g0t a: 
6.ncy in. bct1":b$<J, -~otlialg Gin sto;; . 
. ""'r.'' . .. ·. . · · .· · '.t 1· ilGI · ··; ·.~: ·, .• ·• J 

.. :·'"} 

: t ~ I ".'I : 
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CHAPTER XllI. 

'l'he · Honourable John Yates; this ·nev:. 
friend. had not much, to r«e>mmend, 
Jahn beyond- . -habits ·of fa.&hipn an.A: 
expence, and being the· younger son of, 
~ Lord, with ~ . tolerable independ~nce: ;: 
and Sir Thomas _would probably havo; 
thought his introduction at. Mansfielil: 
by no means desirable.· Mr. Bertram's~ 
acquaintance wbh him had begun . a~ 
Weymouth, where they hJd spent tCJ:l. 
days together in the same S<?Ciety, and. 
the friendship, if:friendship it might be 
called, }\ad J?een proved and perfected by_ 
Mr . .Y ates's being invited to take Mans-

. ield in his way, whenever he co~d, and. 
by his promising. to come ; and he did 
come rather ~arlier than had been ex. 
pected, in consequence of the sudden. 
J,reaking-up· of a large party assembled' 
fur gaiety at. the house of a?otber friend,, 
which he had left _W eyQlouth to join. 
He came on the wings Qf ~appoint-

ment,. 
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aleat, and-with .hia h~ ~ - ~~~ 
.-tor ~t bad. been. a. theatrical party. i and 

the p1ay, in which he had borne a part,. 
... within two days or repieaeJltationt . 
•Mri the nddeD death of ·<me llf tit 
aearest cOnnections of the laJPily W · 
destroyed the scheme, and dispersed the 
performen. To be so near happiaess.· 
'° near fame, so near the long paragraph. 

· ii }>l'aise of the private theatricals s 
:Eccleaford, the seat of dae Right Hon.. 
Lord Rav~nsliaw, in Cernwall;. w~ 
would of course have immortalized. tla_., 
whole party for at least --a· •el~~~ 
and being so nm, to IOse it aB, was m. 
injury -to be keenly felt, and. Mr •. Ya.tea- · 
could tilk of nothing else. Ecdesforcl 
and its theatre, wiili its arrangementa. , 
and dresses, rehear~ala and jokes, waa; 

bis never-failing subject, and to boaat o£ 
the past his only consolation. 

Happily for him, a love'of the theasa 
is. so general, an itch for acting SO· 

strong among ·young people; that •• 
· wuld hardly out.talk the interest of a 

· bmreQ. 
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...... Fram th~ firlt ClldDI ftltbt · 
para to the ·~ it· .. aJl:bewitcl•-. 
ing, and there were few who did: -.ot' 
wiih to tiave been a party concerned, Ol\ · 

would have hesltated.'to try their skilt 
11le play had been Lover's Von, u4 
.Mr. Yates· was_ to laave· ~ Counr. ' 
Cissel. .,.A trilingpart," aid he,~' and '. 
'•ot at an· to my taste, and' suCh a one .... 
I eertaiilly would not accept again ; but .. 
f wu determined to make no diSicUlties. · 
Lord Ravenshaw and tlJe Duke had : 
appt'()priated the only two charactert' 
worth playing before I reached Eccles
ibrd; - and though ·Lord Ravknabawi ~ 
.&red; to: resign his . to me, i~ was 
impouible 'ti:> take it, you know. I w.· 
"1tty for Mm that, he shoold have to .. 

IDistakea his powers, for he waa,. ntr• 
.more-·eqlial to the Baron t A little· mu, .. 
With ao weak voiee, always .hoane. aftez, 1 

the first ten minutes t It must have · 
injured the piece materialty, but I wal • 
r.wsoh'ed to make 110 di&uh ies. Sir ·' 
Henry thougbt tu Duke ·not equal . t0 · 

, . Frederkk . 
. ' ,, ' ·. 
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' 
itederi~~ • but that' was b.tcause- Sil" 
Henry wanted the: part, ~elf; wherea&< 
it .. was certainly ·:in the . ·best hinds 0£. 
the . two. I ~ · surprised. to · see Sir,· 

Hm:iry-. · •uch_ . a ~ stick. Luckily: · the
St:r.ength of the piece .did: not depend' 

• upon him. Oui: Agatha was inimitab~; 
and the Duke was thought very. ·great 
l>y many... . And: . UJ>PD . the whole i~ 

would. certainly have , gone off wonder~ 
folly." . 
; . " It. was a,. hard case, up~n my word ;'>

~d, " I do think you were \·ery much 
to be· pitied;" were the kind responses-·o~ 

&tening sympathy. . -: 
: '' It is not worth complaining about,. 
but to be sure the poor old dowager 
eeuld. not have died at a worse time ; , 
and :it. is imp<>Ssil?le to .help wishing •. 
that the news could.have been suppress... 
ed. for·just . the three . days we wanted. 
It was but three iiays; ·and being. only a 
grand-mother, and all happening two 

hundr.ed milas otf, I think there· woulcl. 
Jaave .J?een .110 · great hatm, and it.· ~ 
' : . ). . suggest_ed~ . 
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suggested; I know; but Lord Raven .. 
shaw, who I suppose is one of. the most 
corect men in England, would not heat' 

, ofit." · 

' "An after-piece instead of a.comedy,"' 
Said Mr. Bertram~ Lover's V6ws were 
2t an end, and Lord arid Lady Raven-· 
thaw left to act my Grandmother bf. 
themselves~ · Well, the jointure. may 
comtort ' ldm ; and ·i}erhaps, betweerr
friends, he ·began to· tremble for hi! 
credit· and his. lungs in. the Baron, and 
was not: sorry· to withdraw; and . to' 
make -Joo amends, 'Yates, . I think WE!' 

mtist raise a little theatre at Mansfield~· 
~d ask you :to be our manager!' . I • . ) 

!-. This, though the thought of the 
moment~ did not end with the momtnt; 
for ;the irrdioati6n to. ad: was awakened,. 
ind:iJ no one m~e strongly than in: 
librt who'. Was now mastet of the house;: 
and who liaving so much leis\ire as to 
. male alnios{ any' novelty a certain good·, 
. liai&":..Iike~ise ·:such: a· :degree:· of · livel)c: 
tal~nts ~nd· i<lmi~~ "ll! ·vm, '*attl,a 
· ~"'ff ·~ · adapted 
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amptetfte> ~ n~y of ~.·- ThO:· 
diougllt. returu~ agaiii and again~ .. 
" Oh 1 · for the ~cd,esford ~b.eatre ·aad~ 

. ecenery to try something· with.'' · f4da.i·· 
lister.coulct·~o. the~; and Henrr 
<tRwfprd; to-waoi., ia all' the; ri«·of:· 
hja gratlkaions i&. '"8·1- an . .!lataStecl~ 
pleasure, was · quite .. , 1li<re· at ·the i,tlea..~ , 
,. ·I .-eally belitve;" saiCl-~f;'~ I couJd. · ~ · 
~ enoµgli. at this moment to . under- .. 
taket-~Jtr-~er dtatever ,,.. written» . 

. {rom Shylock or · BiChard m.:. down· to , 
ihe aiDcing hero of -a-farce in hia ·scarlet' 
(A)lt :and cocked hat. I feel •if I could ~ 
\Je· anr thiftla: or every~ ~· I& if · 1 ; 
c:oold 'lUt and storm, -~r ~h;· or r cut.' 
Q.pen in any_ ttagedy ·«·comedy ·in· the·· 
'ngliah llapage. Letus be doiDg~
t.lllng,'. • it-only,halfa play--u act-.
a-ec:ene-5 : what ahoold preveat .t ··Not · 
th.- couat•n•~ lam· IUN,"'' looWng_ ; 
~di the'Mill· ktnml, " ·and for a. ' 
dleatre, wbic: aipi6ea a theatre l . We · 
~uld be only am~ ounelv-. -Any.·· 
a>Omia.&IUl~ ....... n 

~<\Ve~ 
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_ ~We·must have ~curtain," said· Tom' 
~,." a.f~ yards of "geen hai• 
for a curt~ andi perhaps that may be· 
enough..'•· 

" Oh I quite- enough;• cried· Mr .. 
'f;ates,.~ with.only .Put aside wing or two. 
~ up, docas..in Sat, and three· or fou~ 
saenes tG be.- i.t down ;- nediing· more-
woUid be. necaavy oa su!h a plat\ as·. 

,this. For mere. amUMment amol,lg._ 
ounelves~ w~ aJM>uld wmt aothing: 
Jl()re. 

tt-

" 1. bellne we· must be satisfied witb· 
~·,, said Mam. " Thta wou)d: •• 

l'»e time, and. other dlilailties.aould~ 

arise. 'W.e· must rather adopt ••
Crawfa,d's views, and mab· the p.. 
formance, not. the tk«llre; our obje<:t.; 
Many para .. of our best pays are indt-. 
pendent of. ac;enery t.,,. . . 

"Nay,'' said Edmun~ who·began to·· 
listen with alarm. " Let us do nothing · 
by. halves. · u we.are to act, let it be in . 
a theatre eompletely fitted .up with pit, 
~x; and gallery, and let \I& bqe a pl~ 

entire.: 
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entire from beginning to end ; so aa' it 
'be a German play~ no matter what; 
with a good tricking, shifting after. 
piece, and a figure-dance, and· a how 
pip;, ·and a . song between the acts. If 
we do not ·out do Ecclesford, we do 

• nothirig.'• 
· '' N< w, Edmund,. do riot be disagree-

• able," said Julicr. ·"Nobody loves a 
play better than you do, or can have 
gone much. farther· to 'See one.'' . l 

" True, to s~ real acting ;' ·good 
Jr.ii.den'd :real acting: but I woUld 
hrdtY~ walk from this room tO. the ~exr; 
to look at the raw efforts Of th0se.who 
lfave riot · bee·n bred to the trade,-a set 
of•gentleinen and ladies', who have all · 
th~ disadvantages· of education and de·· 
corum to struggle through.'> 

After a 'short pause, '. however, the 
subject still continuedj and· was discus· 
sed with unabated eagerness,- every one's 
inclination increasing by the discussion; 
and a knowledge of the inclination of 1 

· the rest ;·and though_ nothing. was settled 
but 
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but that Tom B~ztrain ,v.01ild prefer a 
comedy~ and his·sister~randHenry Craw· 
ford a tngedy," and. that nothing in the 
world could ~e easier than to find a 
piece which . would ·please. them all, the 
resolnri6n 'to act -somebhing ()C other, 
seemed so decided, .a$. to make. Edmund • 
quite uncomfortable: -He .was deter-
mined: to·-p~tmt' it; if po;siWe; though 
his mot~~r; who equaliy heard the- can. 
:venation 1 which \}cased at table,· did· 
_li<;>t ·evince: the least disapprobation. · ·· · 
:;· · The• same ·evening affurded: him ·&11 . 

opportttnity of . . trying : · ijis; · tstrength~ 

Maria, Julia, Henry Crawford; anct-Mr. 
~te1, were· iii· the billiard room~ · 'Fom 
returning froin them into· the drawing~ 
room, where ··Edmund. WaS staading 
thoughtfully ·by the fire, · whUe · 1ady 
Bertram was on the so&. .at a iittle·.dis-

" tance, and Fanny close beside:her ar• 
- ranging her work, thus began as he en
tered. " Such a horribly vile. billiard:. 
table as ours, is not to be met with, I 
believe, above ground !. I can .. stand it 

no. 
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no Ibnger, and.I.thin~ l may say~ diar.-
nothmg shall ever··tempt me to it agaµi ... 
But one good thiagl ·Have jitat aster•· 

mined. Ir ii ttil· 'W/rf. room: for a• 
theatre, prechely tlie sliape and·~ .. 
.for it, .and tbe·doon ~t the &rther ead;. · 

• comm1lnicating with ·each other. as··they: 
may be ·made te do in five .minutes,·.~

-merely '110ving the booliose in ·my•. 
6ther,.s ~m, iS the · "'1f'f'"' thing· we-· 

· could have desirec:f, if we .. Ud let denna , 
to wish· for· &. · .And< mr.~ ~ 

. room willbe an mellent peeD-room;f,. 
It~ seems to join. th,.· billiard room on:• 

· purpose.',.. 
1 "You are not eeriom, Tom, iil ~ 
mg to ~?"said Ednnnwt m alow voice~ 
• .hia brotll. approached the fir~~·· 

"Not serious ·1 · never more · so, I aa... 
mre yo12. What is ther~. tQ surpr• . 
y_ou in it?~' . 

" I think. it would be very wrong. 
In a general light, private theatricals are 

· open to some objectian.s, but as we: are · 
circumstanced, I muat thinkjt wpu}d be· 

hi&hly 
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1tighlrmjudici0us, ·and . more than inju. 
dicious, to attempt any thing el the 
-kind. It would shew great want ,of 
tleeling on my &tiler's 3(COunt,. -abllellt 
.at he is, and in some tlegt"ee of constsat 
.dinger,,md·it·would be i~prudent, .j 
:-thhik, with . ·regard to Maria, whoee • 
:1dt\ia~on is a very delkate ..one, consi. 
-dtring every·thing, estremfly delicate.'' 

~ You take~p a 'thing so seriou.sly J 
as if we were _going to .act thr~ 
,times a week till my &ther's return, and· 
invite all the country. Bu~ it is not 
:to be a display of that sort. · We nv:an 
,nothing but a little amusement amon1 
·ourselves, just to vary the scene, and . 
exercise our powers in something new. , 
We want .no audience, no publicity .. 
We may be trusted, I think, in chusing 
·some play most perfectly unGception• 
·:able, and I can conceive no grea~ 
harm or danger to any of uain convers
ing in the elegant ":ritten language of 
some respectable author; than in chatter• 
ing in words of our own.. I have no 

rear., 
' . ~ 
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/fears, and no sauples. Anq as •to my 
father's being absent, it is so far· from 
llll-<>hjection that I eonsider it rather as 
a motive ; for the expe~tion of his 
t'etum must be a. very anxious period 
to my mother, and if we can be the 
means of amusing that anxiety, and 
keeping up her spirits. for the next few 
weeks, I shall think. our rime very well 
spent, and so I am·sure will he.-It is a 
very anxious period for her.!' 

As he said· this, each looked towards 
. tlieir mother.. Lady Bertram, swik 
ba~ in one corner of the sofa, -the pio
ture .of health, wealth, ease, and tran· 
quillity, was just falling into a gentle 
doze, while Fanny was . getting through 
the few difficulties of her work for her• 

Edmund smiled 'and shook his bead. . . 
· " By Jove ! this · wont do-cried 
Tom, -thro~ing himself into a chair 
with a hearty .laugh. To be sure, my 
dear mother, your anxiety-I was un· 
lucky there." 

" What is the matter ? asked her 
Ladyship i 
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Ladyship in the heayy- torus. of one half 
roused.-: " I was not asleep.'' 
· "Oh t dear no Ma'am-Nobody 
s•cted you-Well Edmund," he 
~ontinued, returning to t.~e former. sub
ject, posture, and voice, as soon as. ~y 

• Bertram began to nod again-" ~t 
this I will maintain-that we shall be 
doing ~o harm." 

"I .cannot agree with you-·I am con .. 
vinced that my Father would totally 
disapprove it.~' 

"An<l J am . convinced t-0 the con .. 
trary.-Nobody is fonder of the e.x.er ... 
cise of· talent. in y®ng people, or pro· 
motes it more than my father, and fat 
any thing of the Acting, ·Spouting, Re
citing kind I think he has always a de
cided taste. I am sore he encouraged it . 
in us as boys. How many ta time 
have we mourned over the dead body 
of Julias Ca::sar, and to he'd and not to 
be' d, in this very room . for his amuse

ment. Ancl I i.am sure, my name ""'' 
Norval, 

l ;- . 
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Norotil, ,;,.., evenblg of my life 
~.. * :tlirough one Chrittmas holidays.'' 

",Jt was a very different tldng.-Y 011 

.must llee the difterence yourtelf. My Fa
~ Wished us, as school-boys, to 1'peak 

• "Well, but he would-never.wish his gr.own 
up daughters to be actitig plays. HU 
tense of decorum is strict."'• 

"''l know all ~llat,"nid Tom displeased, 
-"I now· my ~ather as well as you 
do, 21ld-111 take are -that his daughters 
do 'DOt'hing .to distress him. Manage 

yom own .co~, Edmund, and rn 
·take care of the rest ~ the family • ., 

"If you are resdfved on actid'g,'' re-
-, plied the penevering Edrmmtl, "I must 

~ -taope it will be ia a 'ftl'f tmall aDd 41uiet 
way ; and I think a tlmtre ought not 
to be auempted-It woi.lld be taking 

-· --~~-~ liberties with my Father'a hOuse in his 
abeence which could not be justified.'' . 

"For-every thing of that ~e, 1 will 
be amwerable''~d Tom, in a decided 
tone.-" His house shall not be hurt. I 
have quite as great an interest in being 

~ 
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areful of liis house as you can have;· 
and as to such alterations as I w.as sug· 
gating just now, such as moving a ~ok 
case, or unlocking a door, <>r even ·as 
using the Billiard room for the space of 

~· a week. Without playing at Billiards in it, 
,.Ou might just as well supp<>se he would· 
object to our sitting more in this room, 
and less in the breakfast room, than we 
did before he went away, or to my sis-. 
ter's piano forte being moved fr9m one 
side·af the ro<ml to the other.-Abso•' 
lute nonsense !" · 

" The fnnovation if not wrong as an 
Innovation, · will be wrong as an ex
pense."· 

" Yes, the expense of such an under-· 
~ing would be prodigious I Perhaps 
it might cost a .whole Twenty pounds. 
-Something .of a· Theatre we · must 
have undoubtedly,·but it will be on.the· 
simplest plan ;-a green curtain and a 

. little carpenter's · work-and that's all ; 
and as the carpenter's work may be all 

· done at home by Christopher Jackson 
VQL• J. N himself, 
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himself, it will be too absurd to talk of 
expense ;- and as long as Jackson is em. 
ployed, every thing will be right witb 
Sir Thomas.-Don't imagine that no. 
body in this. house can see or judge but 
yourself.-Don•t act yourself, if you do 
not like it, but don't expect to govei:~ 
every body else." 

"No, as to acting myself,"· said Ed
mund,," t/ut,t labsolutelyproteat against.'' 

Tom walked out of the room ;f.S he 
said it, and Edmund w.as left to sit 
down and stir the fire in thoughtful vex.. 
2tion. ·. 

Fanny,who had heard.it all, and borne 
Edmund company in every feeling 
throughout the whole, now ventured to 

· say, in her anxiety to suggest soae com
fort, " Perhaps they ~ay not be able to 
find any pI,.y to.suit · them. . . Your Bro
ther's . taste, aa:ad y.our $isters, seem very 
different." 

'~.I have no hope there, Fanny. If 
thef penist in the scheme they will find 
something-I shall spe;ik to my sisters 
. .and 
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and try, to dismade them, and that is all 
I cm do.'' 

" I should think my Aunt Norris. 
would be on your side." .' , 

"I dare say she would; but she- has 
no inflWmce with either Tom or my Sis-' 
ters that could be of any me ; and if I 
cannot convince them myself, I shall let 
things take their ooucse, without at
tempting it through her.. Familf sqtnb-
ling is die gt~test evil of all, and wrf 
had better do any thing than be altoge. 
ther by the ears." . 

His sisters, to whom he had an op. 
portunity of speaking the next morn
ing, w~e quite as , impatient of his ad. 
vice,' quite as unyielding to his r.epre-

. sentation, quite as determined in the· 
cause of pleasure as. om.""'-Their Mo
ther bad no objection to the plan,. and· 
they were not in the least afraid of their 
Father's disapprobation.-Thereci:>uld be 
no ha.rm in what had been done in: so 
many respectable families, and by SG 

many women of the first consideration; 
x 9 · ud 
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and.it m\ist be scrupulousness run mad, 
that could see.any thing to censure in a. 
plan like theirs, comprehending only 
brothers and . sisters, and intimate 
friends, and which would never be 
heard of beyond themselves. Julia did 
seem inclined to admit that Maria's si
tuation might require particular caution 
and delicacy-but that could not ex
tend to her-she was at liberty ; and 
Maria evidently considered her engage
ment as only raising her so much more 
above restraint, and leaving her less · 
occasion than Julia, to consult either 
Father or Mother. Edmund had little 
to hope, but he was still urging the sub
ject, when Henry Crawford entered 
the roolll, fresh from the Parsonage, · 
calling out, " No want of hands in our 
Theatre, Miss Bertram. No want of 
under strappers-My sister desires her 
love, and hopes to be admitted into 
the Company, and will be happy to take 
the part of any old Duenna or tame 

Confidante, 
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Coo6.dante, that you· may not · like .to 
do yourselves." 
· Maria gave · Edµiund a glance wh~ch 
meant, " What· say you now ? Can 
we ·be wrong if Mary Crawford feels 
·th~ same ?" And Edmund silenced, 
·was obliged to · acknowledge that the · 
charm of acting might_ well carry fas
. cination to the mind of Genius; and 
with the ingenuity of Love, to dwell 
more on· the obliging, accommodating 
purport of tlte message than Oil any 
thing else. 

The scheme advanced. Opp0sition 
was vain; and as to Mrs. Norris, he 
was mistaken in supposing she would 
wish to make any. She started no 
diflicq~ties that were not talked down 
in five minutes by her eldest nephew 
and niece, who were an powerful with 
her; and, as the whole arrangement 
was to bring very little expense to any 
body, and none at all to herself, as she 
foresaw in it all the comforts<# hurry, 
bustle and importance, and derived the 

immediate 
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·immediate .adnntage of fancying her
self obliged to leave ·her own house, 
where she had been livi.f.~g _a month at 
her own cost, and take up her abode 
in theirs, that efffY hour might be' 
spent . in their service ; she was, in 
fact, exc«dingly delighted . with the 
·project. 

' . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Fanny seemed nearer being right than 
Edmund bad supposed. Tlie b\isiness 
of finding a play that would suit eYerY 
body, proved to be no triile; ·and the 
carpenter had received his orders ~ 
taken his measurements, had suggesteci. 
and removed ·at least two seta of difti • 
culties, -and having made the necenity 
of an enlargement of plan and eX· 
p,ense fnHy ev~ wu already at 
work, while a . play was still to Sleek. 
Other preparations were also in hand. 
An enormous roll of green baize had 
arrived from Northampton; and been 
cut out by Mrs. Norris {with a ' saving, 

· by her good management, 6f full three 
quarters of a yard) and was· a.ctua'.ly 
forming into a curtain by the house
maids, and still the play was wanting ; 
and as two or three days passed away 
in thiS manner, Edmund began alm<>st 
.to hope that none might ever be foun·d. 

There 
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There were, in fact, _so many things 
to be attended to, so many people to 
be pleased, so many best characters r~ 
quired, and above all, such a need that 
the play should be at once both tragedy 
and comedy, that there ·did seem as 
little chance of a dedsio~, as any thing 
pursued by youth and zeal could hold 
QUt. 

. On the tragic side were the Mm 
l1ertrams, Henry Crawford,. and Mr • 
Yates J on the comic 'tom Bertram, 
not IJWle alone, because it was evident 
that Mary Crawfo~d's wislies, · tJiough 
politely kept back, inclined the same 
way ; but his determinateness . and his 
power, seemed to make allies unn~ 
sary ; and independent of this great ir
reconcileable difference, they wanted a 
piece containing very few characters in 
the · whole, but every character first
rate, and three principal women. All 
the best plays were run over in vain. 
Neither Hamlet, nor Macbeth~ nor 
Othello, nor Douglas,. nor the Game-

ster, 
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~er, presented any thing that could 

. aatisfy even the tragedians ; anc.l the 
Rivals, the School for Scandal, Wheel 
of Fortune, Heir a.t Law, and a long 
etcetera, were successively dismissed 
with yet warmer objections. No piece 
could be proposed that did not supply 
somebody with a difficulty, and on one. 
side or the other it was a continual ·re
petition of, " Oh ! no, that will never 
do. Let us have no ranting tragedies. 
Too many characters-Not a tolerable 
woman's part in the play-Any thing 
but tliat, my dear Tom. .It would be . . .. ... 
1mposs1ble to fill it up-One could not 
expect any body to take such a part
Nothing but buffoonery from beginning 
t<> end. That might do, perhaps, but 
for the low parts-If I mu.st give my 
opinion, I have always thought it the 
most insipid play in the English lan
guage_;_ I do not wish to make objec
tions, I &hall· be. happy to be of any use, 
hut I think we could not chuse worse." 

Fanny looked on and ~istened, not 
N 3 - unamused 
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•namuted to observe the sel&hne99 
which, mare or less disguised, seemed 
to govern them all. and wondering how 
It would efl4. For her own gratifica .. 
tion she co'\lld have wished that some· 
thing might be acted, for she had never 
seen even half a play, but every thing 
Gf higher co0$equence was:against it. 

"T.his will ne-ver do," said Tom Ber· 
tnm at· lait. " We are w~ng time 
11lf.!9t abOminably. · Something must be 
bed on. No matter what, so that 
something is chosen.. We· must not be 
so nice. A few cbaractef81 too many 
must ·oot frighten ua. We must tlmible 
them. We must descend a little. If a· 
part is insignilcant, the greater our cre
dit in making any thing of it. From 
thM moment I make no dUliculties. I 
take any part you chuse to give me, &O 

u it be comic. ·Let it but be comic, l 
condition for nothing more." 

For about the fifth time he the11 {>ro. 
pase_d the Heir at Law, doubting only 
whether to prefer Lord Duberley or 

Dr. 
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Dr. Panglos>. ~or himself,. and •ery 
· earnestly, but very unsuccea>fully; try

ing to persuade the others that there 
were ·same fine tragic parts in the rest of 

· the Dramatis Persona:. 
The· pause which followed this fruit• 

less. effort- wu ended by the same 
speaker, who taking up one of the 
many volumes of plays that lay on the 
table, and turning it over, s•ddenl y ex
claimed, cc Lovers Vows! And why 
should not Lovers Vows do for us as 
well as for the Ravenshaws? How came 
it never to be thought of before ? It 
stribs_ me as if it would oo enctlr
What say you all ? Here are two ca-· 
pital tragic parts for Yates arid Craw
ford, and here · is the - rhyming &tier 
for · me ·- if nobody eise wants it-a 
trmang part, but the sort of thiilg I 
should not dislike, and as I said before, 
I am -determined to take anything and · 

. do my best. And as for the rest, they · 
may be filled up by anybody. It is only 
Count Cassel and Anhalt.t' · 

The 
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The suggestion was generally wel
come. Every ·body Was growing weary 
of indecision, and the ·first idea with 
every body was, that nothing had been 
proposed before so likely to suit them 
alf. Mr. Yates was particularly pleased; 
he had been sighing and longing to do 
the Baron at Ecclesford, had grudged 
every rant of Lord Ravenshaw's, and 
been. forced to re-rant it all in his own 
room. To storm through Baron Wit.. 
denhaim was the height of his th~ · 

.trica.l ambition, and with the advantage 
of knowiug half the scenes by heart al· 
ready, he did now with the greatest 
alacrity offer his services for the part. 
To do him justice, however, he did not 
resolve to appropriate it-for remelll4 
·berllig that there was soine .very good 
rar.ting . ground in Frederick, he pro
fessed :in equal willingness for that. 
Henry Crawford was ready to take 
eitli.er. · Whichever Mr. Yates did Dot. 
~huse, w.ould perfectly 8alisfy him, and 
a short parley of compliment ensued. 

Miss 
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Miss Bertram · feeling all the interest of 
an Agatha in the question, took on her 
to decideit; byobservingto Mr. Yates, 
that this was a point in which height 
and figure ought to be considered, and 
that 1Us being the tallest, seemed to 
fit him peculiarly for the Baron. She 
was acknowledged to be quite right, 
·arid the two parts being accepted accord· 
ingly, she was certain of the proper 
Frederick. Three of the characters 
were now cast, besides Mr. Rushworth, 
who w~ always answered for by Maria 
as· willing to do anything ; when lulia, 
meaning like her sister to be Agatha, 
l>ega.11 to be scrupulous on Mis."J Craw. 
ford's account. 

" This is not behaving well by the 
absent," said she. "Here are not women 
~nough. Amelia and ·Agatha may do 
for Maria and· me, but here is nothing 
for your sister, Mr. Crawford." 

Mr. Crawford dt".'ired that might . not 
be . thought of; he was very sure his 
sister had no wish of acting~ but as she 

might 
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might be useful, and that she would not 
2liow ~to be considered in· the 

I 

present case. But this was immediatd.y 
opposed by Tum Bertram, who as&erted 
the part of Amefu. to be in every res• 
pect the property of Miss Crawford if 
she would accept it. " It falls as natu• 
rally, as necessarily to her;' said he, " 0as 
Agatha does to one or other 9f my sis
ters. It can ~ no sacrifice on their side, 
for it is highly comic." 

A short silence followed.· Each sister 
looked anmous; for each felt the best 
claim to Agatha, and was hoping to 
haye it pressed on her by the rest. 
Henry Crawford> who meanwhile had 
taken up the play, and with seeming 
carelessness was turning over the first 
act, soon settled the business. " I mitst 
entreat Miss Julia . Bertram," said he, 
" not to engage in the part of Agatha, 
or it will be the ruin of all my solem
nity. You must n~, indeed, you must 
not-(turning to her.) . I could aof 
stand your countenance d:rmsed up in 

woe 
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~ and paleness. The many laughs 
1" have had together, W-Ould . infallibly 
come across me, and Frederick and his 
knapsack would be · obliged to run 
away:~ 

Pleasantly, courteously it was spoken ; 
but the manner was lost in the matter 
to Julia's feelings. She saw a glance at 
Maria which confirmed the injury to • 
herself; it was a scheme-a trick; she was 
slighted,, M~ria was preferred ; the smile 
of triumph which· Maria was trying to 
supprets shewed how well it was under· 
stood, and before Julfa could command 
Mrself enough to speak, her brother 
ga.ve his weight against her too, by 
saying, " Oh t yes, Maria must be J\,ga• 
tha. Maria will be the best Agatha. 
Though Julia fancies she prefers ~ 
gedy, I would not trust her in it. Therct 
is not_hing of tragedy about het. She 
has not the look of it. Her featur~ 
are not tragic fea.res, and she walks 
too quick, and speaks too quick, and 
would not keep her .countenance. She 

had 
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had better do the old countrywoman·;,· 
the Cottager's wife; you had, indeed, 
Julia. Cottager•s wife is a very .pretty 
part ·1 assure you. The old lady re-

. lieves the high.flown benevolence of 
her husband with a good deal of spirit. 
You shall be Cottager's wife." 

" Cottager's wife!" cried Mr. Yate8. 
'~ Whatareyou talking of? The most 
trivial, paltry, insignificant part; the 
D)erest common-place-not" a tolerable 
speech .in the whole. Your ·sister do 
that l It is an insult to ~ropose it. At 
Ecclesford the · governess was to have 
done it. We all agreed that it could 
not be offered to· any body else. A 

· little mol'e justice, Mr. Manager, if you 
please. You do not deserve the office; 
if you cannot appreciate the talents of 
your company a little better." 

"Why as to that, my good friend, .till 
• I and my company have really acted 

there must be som~guess.work ; but l 
mean no disparagement to Julia. We 
canno~ _l1ave two Agathas, and we must 

have 
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have one Cottager's wife ; and I am 
sure I set her ·the example of modera
tion myself in being satisfied with the 
old Butler. If the ·part is trifling .she 
will have more credit in making some- · -
thing of it ; and if she is so desperately 
bent against every thing humorous, let 
her take Cottager's speeches instead of 
Cottager's wife•s, and so change the 
parts all through ; he is solemn and pae
thetiC enough I am sure. It could 
make no difference in the play ; and as 
for Cottager :himself, when he. has got 
his wife's speeches, I would undertake 
him with all niy heart." 

" With all your partiality for Cotta
ger's wife,'' said Henry Crawford," it 
will be impossible to make anything of 
it fit for your sister, and we must not 
suffer her good nature to be imposed on • 
. We must not al/{)'fl) her to accept the 
part. She must not be left to her own 

·complaiSance. Her talents will be 
wanted in Amelia. Amelia is a cha
racter more difficult t~ be well repre-

sented 
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sented than even Agatha~ I consider 
A.meija ·as the moat diffi.cult Gbaracter 
in . tile whole piece. It requires great 
powers, .great nicety, to .ghre her pla'y· 
fulness and simplicity without strava.. 
pnce. I have .. seen good actresses &ii 
ln the part. Simplic:itJ, indeed, ii 
l!>eyond the tteach of almost ev~ry actresi 
by profession. It requires & delicacy of 
iwllng which they have not. It re
quires a gentlewoman-a Julia Bei'
tram. You .'llJill undertake lt 1.hepe ?1' 

Turaing to her wi'th a lOok of arisious 
entreaty which softmed her a little~ 
but while she hesitated what to say, 
mt brother again interposed with Miss 

· Crawford's better claim. · '"' 
" No, no, Jul~ must not be Amelia. 

It is not· at all the part for her. She 
. would not like it. She would not do 

well. She is too tan and robust • 
..Amelia should be a small, light, girlish, 
'lkipPing figur.c. It is fit for .Mias Cfaw
ford and Miss Crawford only. She looks 

the 
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the part, and I am persaaded will' do it 
'Admirably." 

-Without attending to tflis, llemy 
-Crawford amtinuel his sappiication. 
41 You must oblige us,'' Jaid he, " in
deed you mmt. Wheo yoa have ma-· 
died dte-chanctm, I am IJll'e you will 
feel it "'it you. T~ may be ·your 
dtoicie. b1at it will certainly appear that 
<0meciy ~11ae1 19". Yau will be to 
Wit me ia prison with a basket of pro
-risiom ; yo11. will DOt refuse .to visit me 
in prison i I think I see you coming ia · 
with you basket." 

The bdlu.ence of his voice Wu felt. 
J1ma wavered ; but was he only trying 
too soothe and pacify her, and make 
Iler overlook the previou$ -affront ? She 
distrusted him. The slight had been 
mast petermined. He was, perhaps, 
but at' treacherous play with her.. She · 
looked suspiciously at her sister;. Maria's 
countenance wai to decide it ; if she 
were vexed and alarmedw-but Ma~ia 
.looked all serenity and satisfaction, and 

Ju.lia 
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Julia well knew that on this gro11na 
Maria could not be happy but at her 
-expense, With hasty indignation .there
.fore, and a tr.emulous voice she said to 
him, '' You do not seem afraid of not 
·keeping your countenance when I come 
in with a basket of provisions--though 
·one might have supposed4ut it is only.
as Agatha that I was to be so overpower
ing !''-She stopped.-Henry Crawford 
IOOked rather foolish, and as if he did 

. not know wha~ to say. . Tom Bertram 
began again, 

"Miss Crawford must be Amelia.
She will be an excellent Amelia..'' 

'~ Do not be afraid .of m!J wanting 
· the ch~acter~" cried JUiia with angry 

quickness ;-" I am not to be Agatha, 
:and I am sure I will do lilOthing else ; 
.and as to Amelia, it is of all parts in 
the world, the most disgusting to 
me. I quite detest .her. An odious, 
little, pert, unnatural,. impudent girL 
I have always protested against come-

dy, 
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dy,and this is comedy in its worst form." 
And io saying, she walked hastily out of 
the room, lea.ving awkward feelings to 
more than one, but exciting small com
passion in any except Fanny, who had . 
been a quiet auditor of the whole, 
and who could not think of her ·as 
·vnder the agitations of Jeal<>usy, with
out great pity. 

A short silence succeeded ·her leaving 
them ; but her brother soon returned 
to business and LQvers :Vows, and 
W2S eagerly looking over the play, with 
Mr. :Y ates's help, to ascertain what scenery 
would be necessary-\lhile Maria and 

· Henry Ctawford conversed together in 
an ·under voice, and the declaration 
with which she' began of, " I am sure 
I would give. up the part to Julia most 

. willingly, but that though I shall proba
bly do it very ill, I feel persuaded she · 
would do it worse,"' was doubtless re
ceiving all the compliments · it called 
for. 

When, 
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W_hen this had lasted some time-_. the 
division of the party was completed: by 

·, Tom Bertram, and Mr. Yates walking 
oft' together to coosuk far:ther in the 
room now beginning to ~ called the
TAeatre, and Miss Bertram's resolving 
to. go down to the Pamonage- herself 
with the offer of Amelia to Miss Craw. 
ford; and Fanny remained alone. 

The first use she made of her soli
tude was to take up the volume which 
had been left on the table, and begin. 
to acquaint herself with the play of 
which she had heard so much. Her 
auiosity was all awake, and she- ran 
through it with an eagerness which 
wu suspended only by intervals of as.. 
toniahment, that it· could be chosen in 
the present instana?-thaf it couL:l~ 

be propated and accepted. in ·a private• 
'Iheatre ! Agatha and Amtlia appeared: 
to her in. their ditferent ways so totally· 
improper for home representation
the situation of one, and the language 

of 
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, of the other, so unfit to be expressed 
by any woman of modesty, that she 
could hardly suppose her cousins could 

1 be aw.are of what they were engaging 
, in; and longed to have them roused· 

as aoon u possible by the remonstrance 
which Edmund would certainly make. 

CHAP. 
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Miss Crawford accepted the part very· 
rea~y, and soon after Miss Bertram's 
return from the Parsonage, ;Mr. Rush
worth arrived, and another character 
was consequently cast. He had the 
offer of Count Cassel and Anhalt, and 
at first did not know which to chuse, 
and wanted Miss Bertram to direct him, _ 
but upon ·being made to understand the 
different style of the characters, and 
which was which, and recollecting that 
he had once seen the play in London, 
and had· thought Anhalt a very stupid 
feHow, he soon decided for the Count. 
Miss Bertram approved the decision, 
for the less he had to learn· the better ; 
and though she could not sympathize 
in his wish that the Count and 
Agatha might be to . act together, 
nor wait very patiently while he was 
slowly turning over the leaves with 
the hope of ·still discovering such a 

scene, 
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seene, s1ie very kindly took his part iri 
hand, and curtailed every speech that 
admitted being. shortened ;-besides 
pointing out the necessity of his being 
very much dress'd, and chusing his ·co
lours. Mr. ·Rush.worth. liked the idea 
of his finery, very well, though alfeet
ing to despise it, and was too much en- · 
gaged with -what hiS own appearance 

. would be, to think of the others, or 
draw any of thow conclusions, or feel 
any of that displeasure, which Maria 
had ·been half prepared for. · 

Thus much wae settled \)efore Ed-
. · :mund, who had been out all the morn. 

ing, knew any thing 9f ~e matter; 
but when-he entered the drawing room 
before dinner, the buz of discussion 
was high ·between Tom, Maria, a~d Mr. 
Yates ; and Mr. llushworth stepped 
forward with great alacrity t? tell 
him the agreeable news. 

" We have got a play," said he.
'~ It ia to be called Lovers Vows; and I 
am to -be Count Cassel, and am to come 

voi.. 1. in 
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i~ first with a blue dress,. qd a pink 
s,a~ cloak, and afterwards am to have · 
another fine fancy _suit by. way of a 
shooting dres1.-I de. not kn~w how I 
shall like it.'' 

Fanny's eyes ·followed Edmund, 
and her heart beat for him as she heard 
this s~, and saw his look, and. felt 
what his sensations must be. 

" Levers Vows l''-ia ~tone of the 
greatest arqe\UJI\ept, was his only reply 
to Mr. Rush.~9rth; and 'he turned to

wards his broth~r .an~ sisters a$ if hard· 
ly doubting a con~diction • 

. " Yes," criep ~~. Yates.-"· After -all 
o~ debatiµ~ »d dllli~lti~s, we find 
there is no~ing that will suit us alto
gether so well, 11othiag so unexcep
tionable as Lovers Vqws. The· wonder 
is that it should np~ ~~ve beeQ thought 
of before. My.stupi~ty :was abombia
ble, for here we .have all the advantage 
of what I saw at l;cclesford ; and it is 
so useful to have any thing of a model! 
-We have cast almost every part.'' 

· " But 
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" But what do you do for women ?'' 
said Edmund gravely, and looking at 
Maria. 

· " Maria blushed in spite of herself 
u she answered, " I take the part 
which Lady Ravenshaw was to have 
done, and (with a bolder eye) Miss 
Crawford is to be Amelia.'' 

I · . " I should 11ot have thought it the 
' sort of play to be so easily filled up, 

with us, " replied Edmund, turning 
away to the fire where sat his Mother, 
Aunt, and Fanny, and seating himself 
with a look of ..great vexation. 
, Mr. Rushworth followed him to say 

"I come in three times, and ·ba~e two 
and forty speeches. That's something, , · 
is not it ?-But I do not much like.. the 
idea of being so fine.-1 shall hardly 
know myself in: a blue dress, and a 
pink satin cloak." 

Edmund could not answer him.-In 
a few minutes Mr. Bertram was called 
out of. the room to satisfy some doubts 
'Of the carpenter, and being accompa· 
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nied by Mr. Yates, and followed soon 
afterwards by Mr. Rushworth, Edmun_d 
almostimmediatelytook the opportunity 
of saying, · " I cannot before Mr. Yates 
speak what I feel as to this play, without 
reflecting on his friends at Ecclesford 
-but l must now, my dear Maria, tell 
you, that I think it exceedingly unfit fur 
priwte representation, and that I hope 
you will give it up.-1 cannot but sup
pose you will when you have read it 
carefully over.-Read only the first Act 
aloud, to either your Mother or Aunt, 
and see how you can approve it.-It 
will not be necessary to send you to 
your Father's judgment, I am con· 
vinced. 

cc We see things very differently," 
cried Maria-" I am perfectlyacquainted 
with the play, I assure you-and with a 

· very few omissions, and so forth, which 
will be made, of course, I can see no
thing objectionable in it ; and 1 am not 
th~ only young woman you find, who 

thinks 
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thinks it ~ery fit· for private representa
tion." 

"I am sorry-for itt was hisansw~r

" But in this matter it is you who are to 
lead. You must set 'the examplc,-If 
others have blunder'd, it is your place to 
put them right, and shew them what 
true delicacy is ...... In all points of deco
rum, your conduct must be law to the 
rest of the party." 

This picture of her consequence had 
some effect, for no one loved better to· 
lead than Maria ;-:and with far more 
good humour she answerE;d, " I am 
much obliged to you, Edmund ;-you 
mean very well, I am sure--but I still 
think you see things too strongly ; and 
I really cannot undertake to harangue 
all the rest upon a subject of this kind. 
-There would be the. greatest indeco. 
rum I think." 

" Do you imagine that I could have 
- such an idea in my head ? ~o-let 

your conduct be the only harangue. 
-Say that on examining the part, you · 
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feel yourself unequal to it,- that you 
find it reqairing more exertion and . 
confidence than you can be supposed to 
have.-Say this with firmness, an~ it will 
be quite enough.-All who oan distin
guish, will understand ~our motive.~ 
The play will be given up, and your 
delicacy honoured as it ought.'' · 

" D? not act any thing improper, my 
dear,'' said Lady Bertram. " Sir~ 
mas would not like it.-Fanny, ring the. 
bell; I must have my dinner.-To be 
aure Julia is dress'd by this time.'' 

" I am convinced, Madam,"· said £d. 
mund, preventing Fanny, c.c that Sil' 
Thomas would not like it." 

" . There, my dear, do y-0u hear what 
Edmund says r' 
. " U I were to deditte the part," said 
Maria With renewed zeal, cc· Julia would 
certainly take it." 

'.' What !"-cried Edmund, " if slt.e
knew your reasons !'' 
• " Oh ! she might think the dil"erenct 

Mtween us-th.e d~rence in our situ• 
itioWL 
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ations--that she need not be so scrupu.i. 
lous as I might feel necessary. I am 
sure she \Vould argue so. No, you 
must excuse me, I cannot retract my 
consent. It is too f.ir settled ; e:Very 
body would be so disappointed. Toni 
would be quite angry ; and if we- are 'so 
very nice, we shall .never act any thing." 

" I was just going to say the very same 
thing,., said Mrs. Norris. cc If every 
play is to be objected to, ·you will act 
nothing-and the preparations will be 
all so much n,oney thrown away-and 
I am sure that would be a discredit to 
us all. I do not know the play, but as 
Maria says, if there is anything a little too 
warm (and it is so with most of them) 
it can be-easily left out.-We must not 
be over precise Edmund. As Mr. 'Rush
worth is to act too5 there can be no 
harm.-Ionlywish Tom had known his 
own mind when the carpenters began, 
for there was the loss of half a day's 
work about those sidedoors.-The cur
tain will be a good job2 however. The 

. maidi 
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_ ·maids -do their work very well, and I 
think we shall be able to send back some 

· dozens of the rings.-'fhere is ·no oc. 
~ion to put them so very close · toge
ther. I : am of some use I hope in pre. 
venting waste and making the most of 
things. There should always be one 
steady head to superintend so many 
young ones. I forgot to tell Tom of. 

: something that happened·tome this very 
day.-1 had been looking about t;ne in 

· the poultry .yard, and was just coming 
<>ut, when who should I . see bqt Dick 
Jac\cson making 11p to the Servants' Hall 
door w~th two bits of deal board in his 
.hand, bringing them to father, you·may 
be sure ; · ~otlier had chanced to send 
him of a message to Father, and then 
Father had bid him bring up them two 

. bits of board for he could not no how 
do wahout them. I knew what all thi$ 
meant, for the Servants' dinner bell was .. 
riDging at the very moment over Qur 
heads, and as I hate such enctoachingpeo
ple,- (ttie Jacksons are very·encroachixJg, , 

I 
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I have always said so,-just the. sort of 
· people to get all they can.) · I said to the 

boy directly-( a great lubberly fellow 
()f ten years old you know, who ought 
to be ashamed of himself), 1' ll take the 
boards to your Father, Dick ; so get 
you ho~e again as fast as you catl.

The boy looked very si11y and turned 
.away without offering a word, for:I be
lieve I might speak pretty sharp ; and I 

· dare say it will cure hi~ of coming ma
rauding about the house for on ewhile,-· 
I hate such greedines&-so good as your 
Fath~r is to the family,employing the 
man all the year rou~d r· 

Nobody was ·at the trouble of an aar 
swer ; the others soon returned, and 
Edmund found that · to have · endea
voured to set them right must· be hit 
only satisfaction. 

Dinner passed heavily. Mrs. ~orris 
·related again her triumph over Dick 
Jackson, but neither play nor prepara
tion were otherwise much talked of, for . . 
.Edmund's disapprobation was felt eveD 
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by his brother, though he would not 
have owned it • . Maria, wanting Henry 
Crawford's animating support, thought 
the subject better avoided. Mr. Yates, 
who was trying to make himself agree
able .to .Julia, found her gloom less impe-
netrable on any topic than that of his ·. 
regret at her secessfon from their com
pany, and Mr. Rushworth having only 
liis own part, and his own dress :in his 
head, had soon. talked a way all that could 
be said of either. 

But the CQncerns of the· theatre were 
suspended only for an hour . or t\t'o; 
there wae still a great deal to be settled ; 
and the spirits of evening giving fresh 
courage, Tom, Maria, and Mr. Yates; 
soon after their befog re-assembled in 
the drawing room, seated themselves in 
committee at a sei>arate table, with the 
play open before them, and were just 
getting deep in the subject when a most 
wekome· ~terruption was given by the-. 
entrance of Mr. and Mi,ss Crawford, 
who1 late ·and dark and dirty as it was, 

could 
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could not help coming, and were re• 
ceived with the most grateful joy~ 

" Well, how do you go on ?'' and 
" What have you settled ?'' and " Oh ! 
we can do · nothing without you," fol
lowed the first salutations ; and Henrr 
Crawford was soon seated with the 
other three at the table, while his sister. 
made her way to Lady Bertram, and 
with pleasant attention was compliment .. 
irig her. "I must really congratulate 
your ladyship,'' said she, " on the play 
being chosen, for though you have borne 
it ~ith exemplary patience, I am sure 
you must be sick of all our noise and 
difficulties. The actors may be glad, 
but the by .. s.tanders . must be infinitely 
more thankful for a decision ; and I do 
sincerely give you joy, Madam, 2S well 
as Mrs. Norris, and every body else who 
is in the 81lDle predicament;• . glancing· 
half fearfully, lWf slily, beyond Fanny 
to Edmund.. 
. She was v-ery civilly answered by 

Lady Bertram, but Edmund said no
thing. · 

.. 
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thing. ' His being only a ·bye-stander 
was not disclaimed. After continuing 
in chat with the party round the fire a 

· few minutes, Miss Crawford returned 
to the party round the table ; and . 
standing by them, seemed to interest 
herself in their arrangements till, · as if 
struck by a sudden recollection, she 
exclaimed,. "My good friends, you are 
most composedly at work upon these 
cottages and ale-houses, inside and out 
-but pray let me know ·my fate in the 
meanwhile. · Who is to be Anhalt l 
What gentleman among you, am I to 
have the pleasure of making love tor~ 

For a moment no one spoke ; and 
then many spoke together to tell the 
same melancholy truth-that they had 
not yet got any Anhalt. " Mr. Rush· 
worth was to· be Count Cassel, but no 
one had yet undertaken Anhalt .. " .' 

" I had my choiee of the parts," said 
Mr. Rushworth ; " but 1 thought I 
aho\11~ like the Count best-though I 

do 
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do not much relish the finery 1 am to 
have." 

" . You chose very wisely, I , am 
sure," replied Miss Crawford, with a 
brightened look. " Anhalt is a heavy 

. part." 

" The Count has two and forty 
speeches;• returned Mr. Rushworth, 
" which is no . triB.e . .'' 

" I am not -at all surprised," said Miss 
Crawford, after. a short pause, " at this 
want of an Anhalt. Am.elia deserves no 
better. Such a forward young lady may 
well frighten the men." 

" I should be but too happy in taking 
the part if it were possible," cried Tomi 
" but unluckily the Butler and Anhalt 
are in together. I will net entirely 
give it up, however-I will try what 
can be done-I will look it over again." 
. . "Your brother should takE'. the part,'' 
said Mr. Yates, in . a low voice. " Df> 
not you think he would ?" 
"I shall not ask him," replied Tom, 

in a cold,, determined m·a11ner. 
Miss 
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Miss Crawford talked of something 
else, and soon afterwards rejoined the 
party ·at the fire. " They do not want 
me at all,n said she, seating herself. I 
ooly puzzle them, and. oblige them to 
make civil speeches. Mr. Edmund.Ber- _ 
tram as you do not act yourself, you 
will be a disinterested adviSer ; and, 
therefore, I apply t,o you. - What shall 
we do f~r an.Anhalt? Is it practicable 
for any of the others to double it ? 
What is your advice ?~· 

, "My advice," said he,' caltnly, "iS 
that you cµange the play." ' · 
"I should have no objection," she 

replied ; " for thoug~ l should not par-. 
ticularly dislike the part of Amelia if 
well supported-that is, if every tbing 
went well-I shall be sorry to be an in
convenienc~but as they do not chuse 
to hear your achrice at· that tah/e
(looking round)-it certainly will not 
be taken." 

Edmund said ftO more. 
" If any part could tempt yeu to act; 

. I 
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I suppose it would be Anhalt," observed 
the lady~ archly, after a short pause

- "for he is a clergyman you know." 
" That circumstao.ce would by no 

means tempt me," he replied, " for I 
should be 11orry to make the character 
ridiculous by bad acting. It must be 
very difficult to keep Anhalt from ap
pearing a formal, solemn. lecturer, -and 
the _ man who chuses the 1profession 

. itself, _is, pe~haps, one of the last who 
who would wish to represent it on the 
stage.'' 

Miss Crawford wa8 silenced ; and 
with some feelings of reaentment and 
mortification, moved her chair conside-
, rably .nearer the tea-table, and gave all · 
her attention to Mrs. Norris, who was 
presiding there. 

"Fanny~" cried Tom Bertram, from 
the other table, where the conference 
·was eagerly carrying on, and_ the con• 
venation incessant, " we want your 
servites. '' 

Fanny was up in a moment1 expect
ing 

• ,, 
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ing some errand, for the habit of . em
ploying her in that w~y was not. yet 
overcome, in spite of all that Edll}und 
could do • 
. " Oh ! we do not want to disturb_ you 
from your seat. We do not want your 
JR'tSent services. We shaU only want 
you in our play. You must be Cotta· 
ger's wife.'• 
. " Met" cried Fanny, sitting down 
again with a most frightened .look. 
" Indeed you must e;xcuse m_e. I ~ould 
not act any thing if you were· to. give 
me. the world.. No, indeed, I cctnnot 
act.'* 
. " Indeed . but you 1I1Ust, for we can

not exc;use you. It nee_d .not frighten. 
you ; i;t is a nothing of a part, a mere 
nothing, not above half a dozen speeches 
altoge~her, and it will not m_uch signify 
jf ~obpdy hears a word you say, ~o you 
J!lay be as creepmouse as you like, but 
we must have you to look at." 

" If you are afraid of half a dozen, 
$peeches,"criedMr. Rushworth, "what 

· would 
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would you do with such a part as mllie l 
I have forty4:wo to learn." 

" It is_ n~ that I am afraid of learning 
by heatt," s~. Fani:iy, ·shocked to find 

. herself at that moment the only speaker 
in the room, and ·to feel that almost . 

. ~very eye was upon her ; " but I really 
cannot act.'' 

" Yes, yes, you can act well enough 
for us. Learn . your part, and we will 
tea.ch you all the rest. You have only 

. two &<:enes, il_nd as I shall be Cottager~ 

. rn put . you in and push you about ; 

. and you will do it very well I'll answer 
for it.'' · 

"N9, indeed, Mr. Bertram, you must 
. ·excuse me; You cannot have an idea. 
It would be absoJutely impossible for 
me. If l were to undertake it, I should 
only disappoint you." 

" Phoo ! Phoo ! Do _n()t be so shame
faced. You'll do it very well. Every 
allowance will be made for you. \Ve 
do not expect perfeetion. · You mu,st 

-get a brown gown, and a white apron,. 
and 
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and a mob cap, and we must make you 
a few wrinkles, and a little of the crows- · 
foot at the corner of your eyes, and 
you will be a very proper, little ol~ 
woman.'• 

" You must ~xcuse me, indeed you 
must excuse ~,'•cried Fanny, growing 
more and more red from excessive agi
tation, and looking distressfully at 
Edmund, who was kindly observing her, 
but unwilling to exasperate his brother 
by interference, gave her 'only an encou
raging smile. Her entreaty had no 
effect on Toms he only said again what 
he had said before ; and it was not 
merely Tom, for the .requisition waa 
now backed by Maria arid Mr. Craw
fo1·d, and Mr. Yates, with an urgency 
which differed from his, but in being 
more gentle or more ceremonious, and 
which altogether was quite overpow
ering to Fanny ; and before she could 
breathe after it, Mrs. NOl'ris completed 
the whole, by thus addressing her. in a 
whi11per at "once -angry al\d audible, · 

"What 
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" What a piece of work-here is about· 
nothing,-1 am quite a5hamed of you, 
Fanny, to make such a difficulty ... .i: 
obliging your -Cousins in a trifle of this 
sort,-So kind as they are to you !
Take the part with a good grace, and let 
us hear no more of the matter, I en
treat.,, 

"Do not urge her, Madam;'. said Ed
mund. " lt is not fair to urge her in 
this manner.-You see she does not like 
to act.-Let her chuse for herself as well 
2S the rest of us.-Her judgment may 

_be qµite as safety trusted.-Do not urge 
her any more.'' 

" I am not. going to urge her ,''-re
plied Mrs. N9ri'is sharply, " but I shaU 
ihink her a very obstinate, ungrateful 
girl, if she does not do what her Aunt, 
and Cousins wish her-very ungrateful 
indeed, considering who and what she . 
ii-." 
.. Edmund was too angry to speak; but 
~ Crawford looking. for a moment 
with astonished eyes at Mrs. Norris, 

and 
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and then at Fanny, whose tears wer~ 
beginning to show themselves, imme
diately said with some keenness, " I do 
not like my situation ; this place is too 
hot for me"-and moved away her chair 
to the opposite side of the table close to 
Fanny, saying. to her in a kind low 
whisper as she placed herse_lf, " Never 
mind; my dear Miss Price-this is a cross 
evening,--everybody is cross and teiz.. 
ing-but do not let us mind them;'' 
and witl_i pointed attention continued to 
talk to . her and ,endeayoui:, to raiSe her. 

. spirits, in spite of being ·out of spirits 
herseJf.-By a look at her brother,. she 
prevented a_ay farther·entreaty from the 
Theatrical board, and the really good 
feelings by whkh she waa almost pur.ely 
govern~d, were rapidly restQring her to 
aU the little she had lost. in Edmund's 
favour. 

Fanny did not love Miss C~awford; 
but she . felt very much obliged to her 
for . her present .kindness ; and when 
from taking. notice of her work and 

wishing 
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wishing size could work as well, and 
begging for· the pattern, and supposing 
Fanny was now preparing for her ap-

pearance as of course she would come 
out when her cousin was married, Miss 
Crawford proceeded to enquire if she 
had heard lately from her brother at sea, 
and said that she had quite a curiosity 
to see him, and imagined him a very 
fine young man, and advised Fanny to 
get his picture drawn before he went to 
sea again~he could not help admitting 
it to be very agreeable flattery, or help 
listening, and answering with more ani· 
mation than she had intended. 

The consultation upon the play still 
went on., and Miss Crawford's attention 
was first called ~m Fanny by Tom Ber
. tram•s telling her, with infinite regret, 
that he found it absolutely impossible for 

~. him to undertake the part of Anhalt in 
addition to the Butler ;-he had been' 
most anxiously trying to make it out to 
be feasible,-but it would not do,-he 
must give it up.-" But there will not' 

be 
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be the · small~t difficulty in filling it, 
he · added.-We have but , to speak 
the word; we may pick and c~use. 
-I could name at this moment at 

. least six young men . within six miles 
of us, who are wild to be admitted 
into 1ur company, and there are one 
or two that would not disgrace us.-,. . 

I should not be afraid to trust either 
of the Olivers or. . Charles Maddox.
Tom Oliver is a very clever fellow, 
and Charles Maddox: is as gentleman: 
like a man as you will see any vv:here, 
so I will take my horse early to-morrow 
morning, a~d ride over to Stoke, and 
settle with one of them.~' . · 

While he spoke,:Maria was looking 
.apprehensively round at Edm~nd in 
full expectation that he must oppose 
such an enlargement of the plan as this 
~o contrary to all their first protesta
tions; but Edmund said nothing.-

. After a moment's· thought, Miss Craw· 
ford calmly replied, " As far as I am 
eoncerned, I can have no objection to 

anr 
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any thing that you all tltink eligible. 
Have I ever seen either of the gentle-
. men ?-Yes, Mr.Charles Maddox dined 
at my Sister's one day, did not he Hen
ry ?-A quiet-looking young man. I 
remember him. Let him be applied to, 
if you please, fur it will be le.lea-
11ant to me than to have a perfect stran• 
ger." 

Charles Maddox was to be the man. 
· ~-Tom repeated his res0lution of go

ing to him early on the morrow ; and 
though Julia, who had scarcely opened 
her lips before, observed in a sarcastic . 
manner,. and with a glance, first at 
Maria, and then at Edmund, tliat 
cc the .Mansfield Theatricals would en. 
liven the whole neighbourhood, ex
ceedingly"-Edmund still held his 
peace, and shewed his feelings only by 
a determined gravity. 

" I am not very sanguine. as te our 
play'• -said Miss Crawford in an under 
voice, to Fanny, after some ·considera. 

tion; 
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tion ; " and I can tell Mr. Maddox, that 
I shall shorten some of hiS speeches, and 
a. great many of m9 mm, before we 
'rehearse together.-It will be very dis
agreeable, and by no means· what I ex-

- pected.'' 
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CHAPl'ER I.VL 

IT was uot in Miss Crawford's power to 
talk Fanny into any rea1 forgetfulne~s 

of what had passed.-When the even
ing was ·· over, she went to bed full of 
it, hei: nerves . still agitated . by the 
shock of such an attack from her cousin 
Tom, so public and so persevered in, 
and ·her spirits sinking under her Aunt's 
unkind reflection and reproach. T.o be 
called into notice in such a manner, to 
hear that it was but the prelude to some 
thing so infinitely wone, to be told 
that she must do what was so impossi
ble as to act ; and then t9 have the 
charge of obstin~~y and. ingratitude, 
follow it, cnf~m:ed with such a hint at . 
the ·dependance of her situation, had 
been too distressing at the time, to make. 
the remembrance when she was · alone 
much less so,--especially with the su
peradded dread of what the morrow 
might produc~ in . ci>ntinuation of 

VOL, I. p the 
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the subject. Miss Crawford had pro· 
tected her only for the time ; and if 
she were applied to again among them
selves with all the authoritative urgency 
that Tom and. Maria were capable. of; 
andEdmund·perhapsaway-whatshould 
she do ? She fell asleep before she could 
2nswer the question, and found it quite 
as puzzling when she awoke the next 
morning. The little white attic, whi~ had 

· continued her sleeping room ever since 
her first entering the family' pro~ng in
competent to suggest any reply, she had 
recourse, as soon as she was ~essed, to 
another apartment, more spacious and 
more ·m~t for ~alking about in, and 
.thinking, ~d of which she had now 
for some. time been_ almost equally mis
tress. It had been their school-r~om ; 
so called till the Miss Bertrams would not 
ailow it to be called so any longer' and 
inhabited as such to a later period. 
There Miss Lee had Ii ved, and there 
they had read and written, and talked 
and bughed, till. within the last three 

years, 
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yevs, when she had quitted th~.
The room had then become useless, and 
for some time was quite deserted, 
except by Fanny, when she visited her 
plants, or wanted one of the bookst 
which she was still glad to keep there, 
from the deficiency of space and ac
commodation in her little cbambet 
above ;-but gradually, as her value for 
the comf<:>rts of it increased, she had 

. added to her possession~~ and spent 
more of her time there ; :md having 
nothing to oppose her, had so naturally 
and so artlessly worked herself into 
it, that it was n.ow genetally admitted 
to be her's. The East room as it had 
been called, ever since Maria Bertram 

' was sixteen, was now considm:ed Fanny's, 
almost as ~dedly as th~ white Attic ~ 

· -the smallness of the one making the 
use of the other so evidently reasOn.. 
able, that the Miss Bertrams, with every 
superiority in their owfi. apartmen~ 
which . their own sense of superiority 
could demand, were entirely approving 

p 2 it ; 
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it ;-and Mrs. Nori-is ·having stipulated -
for -there never being_ a . ·fire in it · 
on Fanny's accounf, was tolerably re- : 
signed to her having -the use of wh'at · 
noboCly else wanted, ·though the terms· 
in which she sometimes spoke of the· 
indulgence, seemed to imply that it was : 

· the best room;in the house. 
The -aspect was so &vourable, that 

even without .a nre it was habitable in 
many ari early spring, and late autumn: 
morning, to such :a willing mind as Fan
ny's,.andwhile there was a gleam of sun-.· 
shine, .she hoped nottobe driven from it : 
entfrely, ;even when winter came. The 
comfort of it. in her hours . of leisure. 
was ext.reme. She could go there after 

. any thing unpleasant below, and find 
immediate consolation in some pursuit,: 
or some train of thought at hand.-""'Her· 
plants, h~ books-of which she had 
been -a collector, from the first hour of 

, her commanding a shilling--her wri
ting desk, and her works of ·charity and· 
ingenuity, were all within her reach; 

-or 
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-or if indis~ for employment, if 
nothing . but . musing . would do, she 

·C-Ould scarcely see an . object in that 
, room which ·had not an interesting 
· remembrance connected with it.
~very thing was a friend, or bore her 
.,thoughts to a friend; and thouth there. 
had been sometimes much of suffering 

: to . her~though her motives had been 
· , oft~ misunderstood, her .feelings dis-· 
·regarded, and her comprehension· under 

· · ~lued ; though she had · knowo: the 
pains of tyr.anny, of .ridicule, and neg

, : lett, yet . almost every recurrence of 
either had led to something coD.SDla-

. to.ry; her Auat Bertram had spo~n 
for · h_er, or Mas Lee had beert· eilcou. 
:raging, or what was yet more frequent 
or ntore dear-Edmund· had heen her 

. champion and her friend ;-he had 
supported her cause, .o~ ·explained her 
meaning, he had told .her not to cry, 
or had·given her sonte proof of affec
tion which made her tears delightful
and . the whole was now so blended 

together 
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together, ·so harmonized by distance2 

that every former Ullictlon bad ita 
.charm. The room was most dear to 
lier, and she would not have changed 
its furniture for the h~dsomest in the 
house, though what bad been originally 
plain, . had s•ffered all the ill-usage of 
children .:_and its greatest elegandes 
and ornaments 'were a faded foot-stool 
of Julia's work, too ill done for the 
drawing-room, three transparencies, 
made in a rage for transparencies, for 
the three lower panes of one window, 
where 11ntern Abbey held its station 
between a cave in Italy, and a moon:
llght lake in Cumberland ; a collection 
-of funtiy profiles thought unworthy of 
being anywhere else, over the mantle 
piece, and by their side and pinned 
apinst the wall, a small sketch of . a 
ship sent four years ago from the Medi
terranean by William, with H. M. 8 • 
.Antwerp at the bottom, ·in letters as tall 
... the ~ain-mast. . . 

To tbil nest of comforts ·Fanny now 
walked 
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walked down to try its inftuence. on an 
agitated, doubting spirit-to see if by 
looking at Edmund'.s .profile she ~ 
catch any of· his ~sel, or by givilJI 
air to her geraniums she might inliale a 
breeze of mental strength he~lf. But 
she had more than fears of her own per
severance to remove ; she had begun to 
feel undecided a~ tp what she ought 19 

do ; and as she walked round the room 
her doubts were inqeasing. Was she 
right in refusing what was so warmly 
asli.:ed~ so strongly wished for:t Wh~t 

might be so ~uential' to a scheme pn 
which some of those to whom she owed . . . 
the greatest complaisance, had set their 
hearts ? Was it not ill-nature-selfis-h-. . . 

ness-and a fear of exposing ·heraelf l 
And would Edmund's judgnumt, would 
his persuasion of Sir Tho~as's disappro
batio~ of the whole, be ~nough to justify 
her in a .determined denial in spite. of all 
the ·rest ? It would be so ho.qible t<;> 
her 'to act, that she W;&S indineq to sus-

. pect· the truth and purity of her own 
scruples, 
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scruples, and as she looked around her, 
the claims of her cousins , to being 
,obliged, ••ere strengthened by the sight 
of present upon present that she h~d 
-received from them. The table be
tween, the windows was covered with 
work-boxes and netting-boxes, which 
had been given her ,at , different times, 
:principally by Tom ; and she grew be- _ 
wildered as to the amount of the debt , 

, which all these kind remembrances pro
duced. A tap at the door r-oused her 
-in the midst of this attempt to find her 
way to her duty, and her gentle." come 
-in," was. answered by the appearance of 
d1ie, before whom all her doubts were 
-wo11t to be laid. Her eyes brightened 
at the sight of Edmund. 
: " Can I speak with you, Fanny, for a 
.few minutes ?" said he. 

" Yes, cert-ainly." 
" I want· to .consult. I want your 

opinfon." 
· "My opinion!" sne cried; shrinking 

from 
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from such a ·compliment, highly as it 
gratified her. 

" Yes, your advice. and opinion. · I 
do not know what to.do. ·This acting 
scheme gets worse and worse you· s~e. 
They have chose~ almost as bad a play 
-as they could ; and now, to complete 
the business, are going to ask the, help 
of a youftg man very slightly known t_o 
any of us. . This is · the end of . all th¥ 
.privacy and propriety which was talke<J 
.about . at first. I know no harm of 
Charles Maddox, but the e~cessh·e int~ 
macy which must spring from his being 
admitted among us in this.manner, ¥ 
highly objectionable, the more than inn· 
maty-the familiarity. I cannot thiajr. 

.of it · with any patience-and it does 
_appear to me an evil of such magnitude 
as. must, if possibk, be prevented. D? 
not you see it in the same light ?" 

" Yes, but wh~t can be done? Your 
brother is so determined !" 

"There is but one thing to be done, 
Fanny. I 1:J1U$t take Anhalt my~~ .,.._ 

P s · · am 
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am well aware that nothing else will 
quiet Tom." 
. Fanny could not answer h~m·. 

" It is not at all what I lik~,'' he con-. 
tinued. " No man can like being driven 
into the appearance of such .iricqniis:. 
tency . . After being knawn to oppose 
the scheme from the beginning, there 
is absurdity in the bee of my joining 
them now, when they are exceeding 
their first plan in every res~t; but I 
can think of no other alternative. Can 
you, 1' .. anny.?·') 

"No;' said Fanny, slowly, "not im
mediately - but - ,, 

." But what? I.see your judgment' is 
·not with me: Think it a little over • 
. ·~e~aps you are· not so much aware -as 
l'·am, of the mischief that mayi ·of the 
unple.uiantnesses that must, .arise from a 
young m~'s being' reeeived . in. this 
manner-domesticated among us_.:au
thori¥d to' :COme at all hours - and 
·plac~d\-\fdeniy o~ a footing which 
·must· do ·a.way all restraints. T<J . t*ink 

: only 
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only of the licence whicb every reheatsal 
must tend to create. It is .JI very bad t 
Put yourself in Miss Crawford's place, 
-Fanny. Consider what i.t .would be to 
act Amelia with a stranger. . She has a 
right to be felt for, because she evidently 
feels for herself. I heard enough Of 
what sh.e said to you last night, to un
derstand her unwillingness to be acting 
with a 1 stranger ; and as she probably en .. 
gaged in the part with different expecta .. 
tions-per haps, without considering the 
subject enough to know what was likely 
to be, it would he ungenerous, it would 
be really wrong to expose her to it. 
Her· feelings ought. to be respected • 
. Does not it strike you so, Fanny ? You 
hesitate." 

"I am sorry for Miss Crawford; but 
I am more sorry to see you drawn in 
~o do what you had resolved against, 
and what 1#. are known to think ·will 
. be disagc~le to my uncle. It will be 
such a triumph. to the others?" · 

"They will not have much cause· of 
triumph, 
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triumph, when d1ey-see how infamously 
I act. But, however, triumph there 
certainly will be, and I must' brave it. 
But if I can be tlie means of restraining 
the publicity of the business, of limiting 
the exhibition, of concentrating our 
folly, I shall be well repaid. As I am 
no_w, I have no influence, I can do no
thing; I have offended them, and they 
will not hear me ; but when I have pat 
•them in good humour by this conces
sion, I am not without hopes of per
suading them to confine the representa
tion within a much smaller circle · than 
they are now in the . high road · for. 
This will be a material gain. My. object 
·is to confine it to Mrs. Rushworth and 
.the Grants. Will not this be word1 
gaining?" 

"Yes, it will be a great point." 
" But still it has ·not your approba

tion. Can you mention any other mea
: sure by which I have a chance of doing 
equal good ~,, 

''No . J 
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" No, I cannot think of anything 
else." · 

'' Give me your approbation, then, 
Fanny.· I am not comfortable witliout 
it." 
·. " Oh! cousin." 

·" If you are against me, I ought to 
distrust myself-and yet. But it is abso· 
·lute1y . impossible to let Toin go on in 
.. this way, riding about the· country in 
-quest ·of anybody who can ·be persuaded · 
Jo act-no matter whom ; the look of a 
gentleman is to be enough. ~ thought 
you would have entered more into MiSs 
Crawford's feelings~,. 
· " No doubt she will be very glad. It 
must be a great relief to her;'. said 
Fanny; trying for greater warmth of 
manner. 

" She neTer appeared more amiable 
than In her behaviour to you last night. 
It gave her a very strong.claim on my 
good will!' . . 

' " She was very kind,- _in~, and I 
·am glad to have her spared.~ 

. I She 
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She could not finish the generous effu ... 
sion. Her conscience stopt her in the 
middle, but Edmund was satisfied. 

" I shall walk ~own immediately ~er 
breakfast," said he," and am sure of.giv .. 
ing pleasure there. And new, dear 
Fanny, I will .not interrupt you .any 
longer. You ~ant to be reading. But 
I :c~d not be easy till I had spoken to 
you, and come to a. decision. Sleepitlg 
or· waking, my ~ead has been full of 
this matter all night. . It is an evil
but I am certainly making it less than 
it might·be. If Tom is up, I shall go to 
him directly and get it.over; and wheu 
we meet at breakfast we. shall be all in 
high good h~mour at the pro~pect of 
acting the fool together With such una
nimity. You in th~ mean whit~ ~ill be 
.taking. a.. . trip _ into Ch~a, I. suppose. ~ 

.How do~ Lo~d .Macartney go on?-
(opening a volume '?D the table and then 
taking up some other8.) Aed ·bere_are 
Crabbe~ Taler, and the Idler, at hand to 
relieve.youy if 'you tire uf your· grea:t 
. .... . bOok • . . 

..... 
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book. I admire you little establishment 
exceedingly ; and as soon as I am gone, -
you will empty your head of ill this 
nonsense of acting, and sit comfortably 
down to you table. But do not .stay 
hete to be cold)' 

He went ; but there was no reading, 
no China, no comp9Sllre for Fanny. He 
had told her the most extraordinary, 
the most inconceivable, the most unwel· 
come news ; and she could think of no· 
thing else. To be acting ! After all his 
objections- objectiol\,s so just and so 
public! After all that she had hearci him 
say, and seen him look, and known 
him to be feeling. Could it be possi
ble? Edmund so inconsistent. Was 
he not deceiving himself? Was he. not 
wrong ?. Alas ! it was all Miss Craw
ford's doing. · She had seen her infl.u .. 
ence in every speech, and was miserable. 
The doubts and alarms as to her own 
conduct, which had previously distressed 
her, and which had all slept while she 
listened to him, were become of little 

consequence 
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consequence now. This deeper anxiety 
swallowed them up. . Things should 
take their course ; she cared not now it 
ended. Her ·cousins might attack, but . 
could hardly teize her. She was beyond 
their reach ; ·and if at last obliged to yield 
-no matter-it was all misery now. 

. ., 
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CHAPrER XVII. 

'·IT was, indeed, a triumphant ~ay· to 
:·Mr. Bertram and Maria. Such a vic
·tory ·over Edmund's discretion had ~een 
'heyond their h~, and was ·most de
. "lightful. There ~as no IOn~ ~ything 
·~to disturb them in their darling pro· 
ject, and they congratulated each other 
in private· on the jealous weakness to 

. which they attributed the change, with 
all the glee of feelings gratified in every 
way. · Edmund .might s~ill look grave, 
·and say he did not like the scheme 'in 
-general, and inust disapprove 'the play . 
-in parti~Iar ; their point was gained ; 

· -he was to act, and he was driven to it 
:by th~ force of selfish inclinations only. 
~Edmund had des~ended from that moral 
eleVation which · he . had· maintained 
before, and they were bOth ~ much . 
the better as the 'happier · f'or the de-
scent. · · .... ' 

\ . They 
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They behaved ~ery well, however,'/& 
him on· the occasion, betraying n? exuJ... 
tation beyond the lines ab?ut the cor
ners of the mouth, and seemed to think 
it as great an escape-~ be quit of the 

intrusion of ~hades Maddox, as if ~ey ~ 
had been· furced iat~ admitting him . 
against .t~~~ ~ation • . _" To have it 
quite in . their awn &mily cii:de w~ 
what they had parti~rly wished. . ~ 
.stranger among_ them would hav~ _been 
the d~truction of all . their co~,~, 
and when Edmu~ct, pursuing that idea, 
gave a hint of. JUs hope ~ to the limita- ~ 
tion of the- audience, ~they were ready, 
in the complaisance of the moment, to 

. promise anything. It was all _g~ 
humour and · encouragement. · Mrs • 

. Norris offered to contrive his dress, 
_Mr. Yates assured him, .that .Anhalt's 
last scene with the Baron. admitted a 
good deal of action and e~hasis, a;nd 
Mr. R~hworth undertqof_ ~- c:ouot 

his $p~chea. 
" Perhaps,'' said Tom, " Fanny may 

be 
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be more dis~ .to oblige us now. 
Perhaps you may persuade her." · 

"No, she is quite determined. She 
certainly will not act." 

" Oh ! very well And not another 
word was said ; but Fanny felt .herself 
again in danger, and her inditference to 
the danger was beginning to fail her 
already. 

There were not fewer smiles at the 
parsonage than at the park on this 
change . in Edmund ; Miss Crawford 
looked very lovely in her's, and entered 
with such an instantaneous renewal ~ 
cheerfulness into lhe whole affair, as 
could have but one .effect on him. " He 
was certainly right in· respecting such 
feelings ; he was glad he had determine~ 

• 
on it." And the morning .wore away 
in satisfactions very sweet, if not very 
sound. One advantage resulted from 
it to Fanny ; at the earnest r~uest of 
Miss·, Crawford, Mrs. Grapt had with 
her usual good humour agree4 to un
dertake the part for which Fanny had 

been 
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been wanted,-and this was .all that 
occun:ed to gladde~ her heart during 
the day ; and e...en this, when imparted . 
by Edmund, broqght a pang with it, 
for it was Miss Crawford to whom ·she 
·was -obliged, . it was Miss Crawford 
whose kind exertions were to excite her 
·gratitude, : and whose merit in miking 
· them was spoken of with a glow of ad. 
· miration. She was safe ; but peace· and 

safety \vere connected here. Her mind 
. had been never farther from peace. 
·She could· not· feel that she had done 
~wrong herself, but she was disquieted in 

· every other way. Her heart and her 
judgment were equally ·against Ed· 
mund's decision ; she could not aoquit 
his unsteadiness ; and his happine§ 
under it made her wretched. She was 
full of jealousy and agitation. · Miss 

·Crawford came with looks of gaiety 
which seemed an insult, with friendly 
expressions towards herself which she 
· co1:1Id hardly answer (almly. Every 
body around Iler was g.1y and busy, 

prosperou1 
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prosperous and .important, each had 
their object of interest, their part, their, 
dreSs. their favourite scene, their friends 
and· confederates, all were findng em-, 
ployment in consultations and compari
son~, or diversion in the playful con
ceits they suggested. She alone was 
sa~ and i.usigriificant ; she. had no share 
in a:ny .. thmg ; she might go or &tay, · 
she might be in the midst of their noise, 
or ietreat from it to the solitude of the · 
east room, without being seen or. 
mined. She could almost think any· 
thing ·would have been preferable ·to 
this. Mrs. Grant was of consequence ; 
Iler ·good nature had honourable men
tion-her taste and her time were con
sidered---her presence . was wanted-. . 
she was sought for and attended; and 
praised ; and Fanny was at first in some 

· danger of envying her the character she 
bad accepted. But reflection brought 
better feelings, and shewed her that . · 
Mrs. Grant was entitled to respect~ 

which co.uld never have belonged to 
her, 
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lier, and that had she received even the 
gte~test, she could never have been easy 
in joining a scheme which, considering 
only her ·uncle, she mdst condemn alto· 
gether. 

Fanny's heart was not aboolutely the 
only sadden'd one amongst them, as she 
soon began to acknowledge herself.
Julia was a sufferer too, though not 
quite so blamelessly. · 
· Henry Crawford had trilled with her 

.feelings ; but she had very long allowed 
and even sought his attentions, with a 
jealousy of her sister so reasonable as 
ought to· have been their cure.; and now 
that the conviction of his preference 
for Maria had been forced on her, she 

· submitted to it without any alarm. for 
Maria's situation, or any endeavour at 
rational tranquillity for herself.-She 
either sat in gloomy silence, wrapt in 
such gravity as nothing could subd~e, 
no turio5ity touch, no wit amuse ; ·or 
allowing the attentions of Mr. Yates, 
was talking with forced gaiety to him 

alone, 
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alone, and ridicu~ng the acting of the 
others. 

For a day· ~r· two after the affront 
was given, Henry Crawford had endea
voured to do it away ·by the usual at
tack of gallantry and compliment, but he 
had not cared enough about it ro perse
vere against a few repulses ; and becom
ing soon too busy with his play to have 
time for more than one flirtation, he 
grew im.lifferent to the quarrel, or rather . 
thought it a: lucky occurrence, as qui
etly putting an end to what might ere 
long have raised expectations in more 
than Mrs. Grant.-She was not pleased 

·to· see Julia excluded from the play, and 
sitting by disregarded; but as it ras not 
a matter which really involved her hap
piness, as Henry must be the best judge 
of his own, and as he did assure her, 
with a most persuasive smile, that nei
ther.he nor· Julia had ever had ·a serious 
thought . of e.ach other, she could only 
renew her former caution as to the elder 
Sister; intreat him not to risk his tran-

quillity 
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quillity by too muCh admiration there, 
and then gladly take her share in any 
thing _that brought cbeedulness to the 
young people in general, and that did 
so particularly . promote the p~ure of 
the two so dear to her •. 

" I rather wonder Julia is not in love . ' . 

with Henry;' was her observation to 
Mary. 

" I dare say she· ii," replied Mary, , 
coldly. " I imagine both .sister$ are." 
· " Both ! no, no, that inust pot be •. 
Do not give him a hint of it. Think 
of Mr. Rushworth." 

" You had better tell Miss Bertram 
to ~hink of Mr~ Rushworth. k may_ 
do her some good. I often think of · 
Mr. Rushworth's property and indepen-. 
dence, and wish them in other hands
but I never think of him. A man 
~ight represent the county uith such 
an estat~ ; a man might esc:ap~ a pro
fesaion and represent the ·county." 
· " 'i dare say he .will be . in parliament 

soon • .. When .Sir. Thomas comes; I dare 
• • • •# • • • 

say 
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say ·he will be in for some borough, but. 
~here has been nobody to put him in the 
way of doing any thing yet." 
. " Sir Thomas is to acaieve mighty 

things when he comes home," said Mary, 
after a pause. " Do you remember 
Hawkins Browne's address to Tobacco. 
in imiution of Pope?-' Blest leaf, whose 
aromatic gales dispen&e, to Teinplars 

. modesty, to Parsons ~nse.' I wiJlparody 
them. Blest knight ! whose dictatorial 
looks disp.ense, to Children afiluence, tO' 

Rushworth sense . "Will not that do, 
Mrs. Grant? Every thing seems to.de-

. pend upon Sir Thomas's return." · 
" You will find his consequence very 

just and reasonable when you see him 
in hi~ family, I assure you. I do not . 
·think we do so well without him. He · 
has a fine dignified manner; which suits 
the head of such a house, and . keeps 
every body in their place. ~dy Ber• 
tram seems more of a cypher now than 
when he is at home; and nobody else 
tan keep Mrs. Norris in order. But, 

\tOL I. Q Mary 
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Mary, do not fancy that Marfa Be:rtram 
cares for ~enry. I am sui:e Julia does 
not, or she would not have·flirtedas she 
did last night .with ·Mr. Yat~s·; and 
though he and Maria are very good 
friends, I think she likes Sothe\-ton too 
well to be inconstant:• 

" I would not give much for Mr. 
Rushworth!& .chance, if Henry stept in 
before the articles were signed.!' 
. "If you have such a suspicion, some
thing must be done, ancJ as soon as the 
play is all over, we-will talk to him se
riously, and make him know his own 
mind, and ·if he means nothing, we will 
send him otf, though he is ·Henry,.for a 
time." 

Julia did suffer, however, though Mrs. 
Grant disurned it not, and though it 
escaped the notice of many of J:ier own 
family likewise. She had loved, she did 
love still, and she· bad all the suffering 
which a warm temper and a high spirit 
were likely to endure under the disap
pointment of a dear, · though irrational 

hope, 
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h~~e; ·~id1 a strohg sertse . ofit-tisage.~ 
Her heart ~as sort'. an4 angry', and" she' 
was capaBle only of angry consolation11~ 
The sister witll whom she was uscct to· 
be on easy terms~ wa5 now becq·me her 
greatest ·enemy; they were ( ati'eDafecf 
from each other~ and Julia ~as ·n·or su·
perior to the hop'e of some .distressipg 
end to the attentions which were still 
cairying on· there, some punish.rricnt to 
Maria 'for conduct so shameful. towards; 
herself, as well as towards Mr; R~:-;h:.. 
worth. With no material fault' of tem
per, or difference Qf opinion, to prevent' 
their being very good friends while 
their interests were the same, the sisters~ 
under such a trial as this, had not affec
ti~n or principle enough to. J.llake them -
merciful or just, to give them honour· 

, or compassion. Maria felt her tri
umph; and pursue~ her purpose ·care-. 
le!S' of Julia·; and Julia could never see· 
Maria distinguished by Henry · Craw:: 
ford, without trusting that it would 

create 
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create jealousy, and bring a public dis
turbance at last. 

Fanny saw and pitied much of this in 
Julia ; but there was DO outward fellow
ship bet~veen them. Julia made no com
~unication, and Fanny took no liberties. 
'they were two solitary sufferers, or con
nected only by Fanny's . consciousness~ 

The inattention of the · two brothers 
and the aunt, to Julia•s discomposure, 
and their blindness to. its true. cause, 
must be imputed .to the fulness of their 
own minds. They were totally pre- · 
occupied. Tom . was engrossed by the 
~oncerns of his theatre, and saw nething 
that did not immediately relat~ to it
Edmund, between his theatrical and his 
real part, between Miss· Crawford's 
~l~ims and his own conduct, between 
l~ve and consisten~y, was equally ~~b
se.rvant; ad.Mrs. Norris was too busy 
i!l ·contriving ~nEl directing the·gene-
~ little matters of the company, super· 
intending their various .dresses with 
·t;cenomical expedient for which nobody 

thanked 
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thanked fo~r~ and· saving with delighted 
integrity, half-a-crown here and there to 
the absent Sir Thomas, to have leisure 
for watching the behaviour, or guarding 
the happiness of his daughters • 

... 

CHAP-
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~v:ia Y_ th~_g ~- now in .a regular.train; 
11ieatre, '4ctQr-s, utresses, and . dr~ 
were all· getting forward; but though 
no other great impedim~nts arose, Fanny 
found, before many days were past, 
that it was not all uninteri:upted enjoy. 
ment to the .party themselves, and that 
she had not to witness the continuance . . 

of such unanimity and delight, as had 
· been almost too much for her at first. 

Every body began to have their vexa
tion. Edmund had many. Enprely 
against his judgment, a scene paintes 
arrived from town, and was at work, 
much to the increase of the expenses, 

. and what was worse, of the eclat of 
their proceedings ; and his brother, 
instead of being really guided by him as 
to the privacy of the representation, 
was giving an invitatioI) to every family 
who came in his way. Tom himself 
!ieg:ln •to fret :over the scene painter's 

slow 
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$Tow prggtess; and to feel the miseries· 
of waiting. He had learned his part 
-allhisparts-for he tookevery trifling . 
one that could be united with the butler, 
and began to be impatient to be actiBg ; 
and every day thus unemployed, was · 
teadfug to increase his sense of the 
insignificance of all his parts together,. 
and make him more ready to regret that 
iOme other play had not been chosen. 

Fanny, being alway.s a very courteous 
listener, and often, the · only listener 
.at hand, ca!ll.e in for die complaints and 
distresies qf most of them. . She knew 
that Mr. Yates. was in general thought 
to rant dr.eadfully, that ·Mr. Yates was 
disapp<>inted in Henry Crawford.; that 

·.TQm Bertram.spoke so· quiCk he -would 
be :onintelligible, that Mrs. Grant spoilt 
every thing by laughing, that 'Edmund 
was behind~hand with his part, and that 
it was misery to have any thing to do 
with Mr. Rushworth, who was . want
iQg a prompter through every speech. 
She knew, also, that ·poor Mr •. Rush· 

worth 
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worth could seldom get any body to 
rehearse with him•;· .his com'plaint came 
before her as well as the rest ; and so 
decided to her eye was h~r cousin Ma
ria's avoidance of him, and so needlessly 
often the rehearsal of the first scene 
between her and 'Mr. Crawford, that 
she had soon all the terror of other 
complaints from him.-So far from 
being an satisfied and all enjoying, sh~ 
round every. body requiring ~omething 
they had not, and giving . occasion 
of discontent to the others.-Every 
body had a part either too long or ·too 
short;-nobody w~uld attend_ as they 
ought, nobody would remember on 
whicli side they were to come in
nobody but . the complainer wou~d ob_.. 
serve any directions. · . . · 

Fanny believed herself to derive as 
much innocent enjoyment from the 
Play as any of them ;-Henry Craw
ford acted well, and it was a pleasure 
to her to creep into the Theatre, and 

· attend the reh~rsal of the first act
ia 
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in· spite of the feelings it excited 
in some a~es for Maria.-Maria, 
she also thought acted well-too well ; 
-and after the first rehearsal or two, 
Fanny began to be their only audience 
:.....and sometimes as prompter, some. 
times as spectator-was often very use
ful.-As far as she could judge, Mr. 
Cra \Yford was considerably the best 
actor of all ; he had more confidence 
than· Edmund, more judgment than 
·Tom, more talent and taste than Mr. 
Yates.-She did not like him as a man, 
but she must admit him to be the ~t 
actor, and on this point there were 
not many who differed from her. Mr. 
Yates, indeed, exclaimed against his· 
tameness and insipidity-and the day 
came at laSt, when Mr. Rushworth 
turned to her with a black look, and 
said-" ·Do you think there is any 
thing· so very fine in all this? For the 
life and soul of me, I cannot · admire 
him ;--and between ourselves, to see 
such an undersiied, little, mean-look. 

Q3 mg 
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itg man, se.t up for a fi11e ~ctor, is 
.ver.y ridiculo\U i~ lJlY opiJlion.'~ · 

From :this mqmel).t, . thefe w.as a re
turn o( his form~r jealoµsy '· · which 
Maria from - iqcr.e~sing hopes of Gr.aw~ 
ford; was 4t littl~ pains to r~lJ)oV.e ; 
and the chw~~ of Mr~ ~µ$hworU1'$ 
twer ~ttaining to .~e )tqowledge Qf 
bis two .and forty &peeches bee~. :mµc;Ji 
lees; Al to his ever m~kµtg.any t_hin_g · 
tolerable of · theJp, nqbody · 4~ the 
smallest i~ea of that ~xeept Ji,is ~G~ 
-Sbe, indeed, regretted th:it his p~~ 
was not more coniiiderable, au,d sJe .. -
ferred con1ing over to M~fi~~ tiU 
they were forward enough in · dieir ll:·· 
hearsal to coJl)prell.end all his ~' 
but the otJiers aspired at, IlOthing be. 
yoBd his remembering the catchword, · 
and the first line of his ~h, an4 
being. able to · follow the prompt~r 
through the rest. Fanny, in her pity 
ari.d . kinJ-heart~due1S, was a.t great 
pains to teach him, how to lft'irp, g~vmg 

him ·all tl~e helps and. dir~iRns in h" 
power, 
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power, trying to make an ~rtifici'll me
mory for him, ~ndl~rnin.g every wor4 
of his.pa1:t be.-sdf, ltut v.·ithout.his be
ing much the forwarder.· 

Many iu~comfortable, anxious, ~p

prehensive feelhJgs she· ~rtainly had; 
but with C}ll th~, and C>lher claims ·on 

. her time and attenti-On, she was as far . 
from finding herself without employ~ 
ment or utility among~t them, as with-:
out ~ ~mpanipn in uneasiness ; q\Jile · 
as far fro~ :having no demand on her · 
l.eisure as" on her ' com~ion. The 
gloom of . her .first ~nticipation$ was 
proveµ to ' have been unfounded.. She · 
wa.s ~onally useful to ~; she was , 
~rh~.s. as much at peace as any. _ 

There was a great deal of needlework: : 
tO De 4one JllOreover, in which her help 
~ w.~~d, - and that Mrs~ Norris . 
tliought .her .quite as well off as the rest~ 
was . e~ident by the manner in which · 
she claimed it," ComeFanny," she cried, . 
" · these are fine times for you, but you 
·Jll\lSt JJ.ot l:Je alwan walkiag, from 911e 

room 
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room to the other and doing the look
ings on, at your ease, in this . way,-I 
want you here...:....I have been slaving 
myself till I can hardly stand, to con. 

· ·trive Mr. Rushworth's cloak without 
sending for any more satin ; ~nd now I 
think you may ·give me your help in · 
putting it together.-There are but 
three seams, you may do them in a trice. 
~It would be lucky for me if I had 
nothing but the executive part to do.
·y Ou are best off,. I can tell you, but if 
n~body did more than you, we should 
not get on very fut. 'J · 

. Fanny took the work very quietly 
. 'vithout attempting any defence; but 
her kinder aunt Bertram observed on 
her behalf, 
· " One .cannot wonder, Sister, that 
Fanny. skou,ld be delighted; it is all new 
to. ~er, you kno~ ,..:.:.you and I used to 

. be yery foria''o~ a play. ourselves~and 
so am I still ;-and as soon as I am a 
little more at leisure, I mean to Jook rn 
at their Rehearsals too. What: is the 

play 
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play afx>ut, Fanny, you pave neve·r -told 
me?" 

·" Oh! sister, pray do not ask ·. her 
now ; for Fanny is not one of those 
who c.in talk and work at the same 
time.-It is about Lovers Vows.''· 
· " I believe" said Fanny to her aunt 
Bertram, " there will be three Acts 
rehearsed to-morrow evening, and that 
will give you an opportunity of seeing 
all the actors at once." 
· " You had better stay till the curtain 
is hung," interposed Mrs. Norris-'' the 
curtain will be hung in a day of two,
there is very little sense in a play with-

. out a curtain-and I am much mistaken 
if you do not find it draw up into very 
handsome festoons." · 

La<Jy Bertram seemed quite resigned 
to waiting.-Fanny did not snare bet 
~unt'a compos\lre; she . thought.of the · 
morrow a great deal,-for · if the three 
acts were rehearsed,. Edmund and · Miss 
Crawford would then be acting toge
ther for .the first time ;-the third act 

would 
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would bring a scene bet~een ~heJn ~hich 
interested her most particularly, a,,d 
which she was longing and dreading to 
eee how they would perfurm,_ Tbe 
whole subject of it was love-a inarr~e 
of love was to be described by the gen
tleman, and very little short of a decla
ration of Jove be made by the lady. 

She had read, ~q read the scene. again 
wi"th ·many painful, many wondering 
emotions,· and looked for.ward to their 
representation of it as a circumstance 
almost too · interesting. She did uot 
/Jeli.eve they had yet . rehearsed it even 

• .in private. 
The morrow came, the plan for the · 

evening continued, and Fanny's con· 
sideration of it did · not become less . 
agitated. She worked very diligently 
under ber aunt's directions, but her dili· 

· e;ence and her silence concealed a:very 
abaent, anxious mind ; : and _about noon·. 
she made her escape. with her work to . 

. the e~t room, that she might have 110. • 

amcem in another, ·and, as she deemed t 

it, ' 
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it, most .unnecessary ·rehearsal of JM 
6rst <1tt,. which Henry Crawford was 
j_\Jjt. proposing, desirous at once · of hav;. 
ing her tiµie to . herself, and of avoiding 
th~ s~t of Mr. Rushworth. A glimpse, 
as It~ , p:w!ied through the hall, of the 

· t.wo.ladies .walking µp from the parson· 
~ge, made no change in her wish of re. 
Ueat, and she worked and meditated 
in the east room, undisturbed, for ~ 
q~er of an hour, when a geµ& tap 
at the·door was followed by the en~ce 
of MiSs ·crawford. . . 

" Am I right?-Yes ; this is the east 
room. My dear ·~ Price, 1 beg your 
pardon, but J have. made my. way to 
you -en purpose .to intr.ea.t your help.'' 

Fanny, q~ite surprised, e~~oured 
to shew herself. mistress of the room 'by 
her tj.vilitias, . and looked at the. bright 
bars pf: her .empty grate with concern. 

" Thank·you-1 am .q'Qite warm, Vt!l'J' 
wa.fm. Allow me to stay here a little 
w4i1e, .aqd.do ha~e:t]a.e gQOdness.txt.heu 
me my third: act. I have brollght my 

book, 
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bOok, and if you would but rehearse it 
with me, I shou~d be so ohlige4 ! I came 
here t<>-?ay·intending to rehearse it with. 
~mund - by ourselves-against the 
evening, but he is not in the way; and 
if he were, I do not think I could go 
through it with him, till I have hardened . 
myself a little-, for really there is a speedi 
or two-You will be ·so good; won,t 
you?" 
: FUUly was m0st civil in her assm~· 
ances, "thoug\l-she could not give· them 
in a very steady voic9. 
. " Have you ever happened to fook at 
the p:n.t I in_ean.?~' continued Miss Cnw. 
for~; opening her book: . " Here it is • 
I d'"J4 · n.Ot· thi~k· much of it at fir:st-but, 

· upon my· word......:. There~ look· at that 
tpeech, and that, a·nd that. · How 3.m.: I 
ever toJ.Ookhim in the.face'alid ny such 
things ?· ·:Criwd ,au :dq it_?. &t · th~ he 
~:yoµr ·coasiri,-which ~all ·the·dif
ference. . You must r.eheuse it . with 
me,~ that 1 ma.y fancy you him, :md get 

on 
.. 
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on by degrees.· You have· a look of /Us 
sometimes.'' 

"Have I?-1 will ·do my best with 
. the greatest readiness-but I must read 
t~e part, for I Qn say very little ofit." 

"None of it, I suppose. 'You are to 
have the book of course. Now for it. 
We must have two chairs at. hand fot 
you to bring. forward to the front of 
the stage. There-very good school
room · chairs, not made for a theatre, I 
dare say ; much more fitted for little 
gi~ls to . sit and kick their feet against 
when they are learni~g a le5son. What 
would your govern~s and your uncle 
say to see them used for sucli a purpose ? 
Could Sir_ Thoma8 look in upon us just 
now, he would bless himself, for we are 
rehearsing all over the house. Yates is 
'.storming away in the dining room. 
I heard him as I came up stairs, and the 
theatre is engaged of course by those 
·indefatigable · rehearsers; Agatha and 
·Frederic. If 'they are· not perfect, I shall 
.be surprised. By the bye; l looked iu 

upon 
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upoo them Jive m~ ~go,.and it h;w
pened to be exactly at one of the times 
when they were trying ·not: to em1'r.ace, 
and Mr. Rus&worth was .with me. I 
thought he began to ~a little queer,. 
Jo I turned it oJf as well as I could, by 
whispering to him, ' We shall have aJl. 

e.¥Cellent Agatha, there is .something ao 
m.alern11l in her ~, so COI11,pletely 
maternal in her voice and co~Jltenan.ce .. ' · 
Was not that well dOlle of· me? He 
brightened up direct~y. Now for my 
soliloquy.'' 

She began, and Fa~y joined in wit.h 
:d1 the modest~ which the idea.of 
'l'epresenting Edmund w.as so. strongly 
calculated to inspire; but with looks and 
voice ao truly feminine, as to be JlO very 
good picture of· a man. With -such-an 

· Anhalt, however, Miss Crawford, had 
courage· enough, and . they had got 
through half the . scene, when a tap at 
the door brought a pauite, and:the en
tr.anoe of Edmund then~ moment, ava
pended it all. 

Surprise, 
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Surprut?, C~R~Oll&~, and ple,asui:e, 
.appeai:ed in .each of. the .three on . t,4¥ 
u.n~ed ip~tmg ; and ~ Edm.un4 
1WaS come .~ th~: very same . J;>usimess 

. .that. had brought ~ , Crawford, con
a~~ a.pd pleasqr.e ~r~ .likely tp 
be .Q1.9r~ th~ momentary in t~ ~~ 

too · h~d . his boQk, ~n~ W.aa seeking 
Falllly, to 4'5~ her .~ r.eb.ear~«; wit.. " 
JU,m, and heJp him prepare for. t~ ev.en-
ing, witbGut .knowing Miss Crawford 
to be in t~e hoµse; and great w.aa ·t~ 
joy and ~nimation of behig thl.J.S thrown 
tog~r-of comparing schemea-and 
.sympa.tJlising in prawe of Fanny's kind 
~. 

$/fe qoµld not equal them· in tlleir 
~tli· Her spirits sank wider th~ 
.glow of theirs, and she felt h.enelf be
~g too·nearly nothing to both, to 
have any comfort· in having been sought 
by either. They must now rehearse 
together. Edm\lnd propoied, urged, 
entr.~ate4it-till the lady, not very.un .. 
willing at Q.rst, could refuse no long-er 

-and 
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-and Fanny \Vas wanted only to · 
prompt and ·· obsme them. She was 
·invested, indeed, with the office. of 

. judge and critic, and earnestly desired 
·to exercise · it and tell them ~II their 
·&uhs ; but from doing so every feeling 
_within her shrank, she could not, would 
not, dared not attempt it ; · had she 
been otherwise quali fled· for -criticism, 
her conscience must have restrained her 
from venturing at disapprobation. ·She 
believed '. herself to· feel too niuch of it 
in the aggregate for: honesty--or safety 

· in particulars. 1,-o prompt them -must 

·be enough for her ; and it was . some
times _more than enough ; for she could 
not always pay attenti0n to .the book. In 
watching them sbe· forget herseif; and 
-agitated by the increasing · spirit of Ed.. 
mund's · manner, had. -once dosed the 
page and turned away exactly as he 
·wanted· help. It was imputed to very 
reasonable weariness, and. slie was thank
ed and pitied ; but she deserved their 
'pity, more than she hope~ they would 

ever 
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ever sut"mise. At last the scene. was 
over, and Fanny. ~c~ herself t()· ~d 

her praise to · the·cmppli~nts each was. 
giving the other ; and when a~ alone, 
and able to recall tb:e whole, sne ~-as. 
inclined to · ·believe· th~ir . performance. 
would, indeed,. have su~ .nature and 
feeling in it as must ensure their credit,. 
and make it a very auftering exhibition_. 
to herself. . Whatever might be its 
~ct, however,. ~he must · stand the 
brunt of it again that very day. 

The ~t regular rehearsal of the. 
three first acts was certainly to take 
place in the evening ; Mrs. (}rant . and. 
the Crawfords were engaged to. return 
for that purpose as soon. as they could. 
after dinner ; and every one con~med. 
was looking forward with eagerness. 
There seemed a . general diffusion of 
cheerfulness o~ the occasion; Tom waJJ 
enjoying such an advance towards the 
e11.d, Edmund was in spirits fi:om the 
morning's rehearsal, and little vexations 
seemed every w:here smoothed away. 

All 
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A11 · were' a1ert ~cf impatient·;· the· 
ladies moved ~On, . the . .gentfetnen soon 
followed :them, aud with tlfeo exception 
of L1ldy Bertram, Mrs. Norris, and 
Julia, every body was·in the<theatre at 
anearly hour,, and having'lighted_itup_ 
as well as its mdinished state admitted, 
were Wliting· only the arrival of' Mrs. 
Grant and the Crawford$ to 'begin. 
' They aid net wait lcmg.for the Cravv• 

rotas; · bUt! tliere was no Mrs. Grant. 
Sli~ could .nm come: Br. Grarrt; pro-
ksisi'ng an indi~posMon, for which he 
had ·little credit with his fair sistet•in-
law, coola·not spare his wife-. . 
. ,,. rfr. Grant is ill,''' said· she, with 
mock solemnity. " He has been~ ever 
since· ; he- did not ·eat any of the phea-· 
sant to day. He fancied it tough-sent 
a•ay his plet~and his been suffering· . . 
ever since." .. 

Here- was di'sappointm.ent I . MTs. 
Grant's n<m--attenciance -was sad indeed.' 
Her . pleasant manners and cheerful con
formity made her always · valuable· 

amongst 
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alll('JDglt ~-but nllllJ she was abso
lutely necessary. They could not act, 
they could not rehearse With any satis
faction Without her. The comfurt of' 
the whole evening was dest:ioyed. 
What was· to he· dooe? Tom·, as Cot
tager," was in despair.. After a-paue of 
perplexit)t, some· eyes began to· be ·turned 
to-wards ·Panny, and a v.oiee or· two,. to 
say; " If· Miss· Price -would be so good 
.as to read the- part." She W'aS ·imme
diately surrounded by supplicatiom; 
every 'body asked it, even Edmund.aid~ 
"'Do Fanny, if lt is not very disagreeabJe. 
to you." · 

But Fanny still hung back. She 
could not endure the idea of it. Why 
was not Miss Crawford to be -applied to 
as- well? Or why -had not she rathec 
gone to her own room, as she llQd felt 
to be safest:, instead of attending the ·re• 
hearsal at all? She had known iti 
would irrital'e and distress her-she had 
known it her duty to keep aWRy. Sho 
·was properly· punished. 

"You 
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"You have only to re-ad Uie ·part·~·!~d, 

Henry Crllwf~rd, ·with renewed iQt~:lty.: 
. " .A~d I do believe sh~ ·can $a)" · ~verf; 

word of it," a~d~ Maria, · " foi: :flhe: 
~ould put Mrs. G~a~ r~ght , the . pt~r; 
day in twenty pl•ces. · i°apay, I a~ su~ 
you know the part( . .. : 

Fanny c.ould not say she did not-. 
and as they all per.severed-as Edmun<J.; 
r~ted his wish, and with a look.-<>£: 
ey~ •. fond depcnd~nce on iJer go~d na•; . 
~e, she must-yield. · She would d:o. 
jer best. Every body was satisfied-, 
and she w~ left · to the tremors' of a. 
most palpitating heart, while· the others; 
ptepared to begin; ~ . . · .. .. . . . 
· They .did begin-and ~ing too: mucll; 
engaged in theii;' own noise, to. be struck 
by an usual noise in the other part of 
the house, had ,proceeded some . way, 
when the door 9f the room was thrown 
open, a.ndJuliaappearing·~tit, with a face 

all aghast, exclaimed,~' My father is C01clle ! . 
Be is in the hall at .this m0n1ent.'' 

END OF V ..)L •. I. 

G. Sr~wzY, Printer, 
1'.Torthumberlaud-atreet, Strand. 
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